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Uneven Floors 
Floor Bracing 

Cracks In Bricks 
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Knife-wielding 
teen arrested
By MARILYN POWERS

The Pampa News

One juvenile was arrested 
Thursday afternoon after he 
allegedly displayed i  knife in 
the course of a domestic dis
turbance at a Pampa home.

Pampa police were dis
patched to a home in the 
1100 block of Seneca at 
about 1:30 p.m. Thursday 
concerning a domestic dis
pute. There, they arrested a 
16-year-old male on a charge 
of aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon and turned

him over to Gray County 
Juvenile Probation Office, 
according to PPD Assistant 
Chief Logan Stout.

“He was upset and causing 
a disturbance,” Stout said. 
“He was just mad at every
body and everything. People 
were trying to calm him 
down, and he was using a 
knife to try to get people 
away from him.”

Three persons were in the 
home at the time police 
arrived. Stout said. No 
injuries were reported in con
nection with the incident.

New brush truck, 
seal coating project 
on city agenda

The Pampa City 
Commission will consider 
revising the city's budget 
when they meet Tuesday to 
expand the aimual seal coat
ing project and to buy a brush 
truck for the fire department.

The commission is expect
ed to use excess sales tax rev
enues for the two projects.

At their April 1, meeting, 
the commission approved 
spending an additional 
$300,000 on this summer's 
seal coating project. The 
ordinance they will address 
Tuesday amends the city's 
budget to provide the money.

Earlier this year, the com
mission also approved up to 
$100,000 for a new brush 
truck for the Pampa Fire 
Department. The actual price

came in at $75,750.
The commissioners will 

also consider a resolution 
supporting expedited devel
opment of competitive 
renewable energy zones in 
West Texas, including infra
structure to export wind 
power.

The resolution is at the 
request o f State Rep. David 
Swinford, R-Dumas. One of 
the loops in the infrastructure 
would connect Pampa to 
ERGOT, the Electric 
Reliability Council of Texas, 
which covers 75 percent of 
the state and is unregulated 
and energy prices are higher 
than the panhandle.

In other business, the com-

See AGENDA, Page 3 ’

^Cambodian C ow boy’ to visit Pam pa on July 4
| I M  n u in o N

665-4881
21TLiireilSeN
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Were Going Green!
1st Sat. of Month 

9:00 A.M.-11:00 AM. 
665-2061

Bring your old nafrigarators 
& fraazera for proper 

• dlapoa^l

By DAVID BOWSEF^
The Pampa News

The story starts in 
Cambodia and ends on the 
Fourth o f July at the 
Canadian rodeo.

Sichan Siv, a former U.S. 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations and husband of 
Martha Pattillo, a Pampa 
native, is the author of a new 
book, “Golden Bones,” the 
story of his journey from the 
killing fields of Cambodia to 
the White House and the 
halls of the United Nations 
and his relation to the Texas 
Panhandle.

It was in 1970, when 
Prince Sihanouk was 
deposed in Cambodia and 
Lon Nol took power that the 
North Vietnamese Army 
broke out of their sanctuaries 
in eastern Cambodie and

attacked Cambodian forces. 
While a 1973 agreement ip 
Paris ended the Vietnam 
War, the Khmer Rouge 
began their battle to take 
over Cambodia.

By 1975, the Khmer 
Rouge had taken over the 
country and nearly two mil
lion people had died of 
exhaustion, starvation and 
summary execution.

Siv escaped Phnom Penh 
with his family in 1975, but 
he is the only survivor. His 
mother, brother, sister and 
their families were clubbed 
to death by the ' Khmer 
Rouge.

Siv made it to Thailand 
only to be held as an illegal 
alien. Eventually, he made 
his way to the U.S., arriving 
in Connecticut in June, 1976.

See COWBOY, Page 3
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* Pampa News photo by David Bower
Sichan Siv having lunch at The Cattia Exchange in Canadian, 2003.
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Pampa Partnership Colt Tournament
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N e x t  D a . y  F o r e c a s t

Sunday Monday Tuesday
W L 4 a  ^

Sunny Sunny

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 87. Windy, with a 
southwest wind between 15 and 25 mph, with gusts ^  
high as 30 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 56. 
Southwest wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 30 mpli.

Monday: Sunny, with a high near 82. West wind 
between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 31. 
Windy, with a west-southwest wind 20 to 25 mph 
decreasing to between 10 and 15 mph. Winds could gust 
as high as 30 mph.

Tuesday: Surmy, with a high near 82. North-north- 
west wind around 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 53. 
East wind around 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

() This Information brought to you by.

E S  T  l O E
A L I T O R O D Y  é  A C C E S S O R I E S
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

N0 law lailey DaridsM Bad Conn

The family of Eric Lee Roy Smith- 
would like to thank all of you who 
have expressed through your many 
kind thoughts and words, cards, 
memorials, and acts of service to 

us your support and love as we 
mourn ihis loss in our lives.

Cecil & Mary Martin 
Smith T( 
Wayde

Mandy Smith Tenney 
Smith

T o w n  H A L L

M E E T i n Q
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L i:r YCMiK vc^K i: va: i i i :a k i)!!!

You are encouraged to vote for the 
Levy of a Junior College District 
Branch campus maintenance tax in 
an amount not tp exceed five cents 
on each $100 valuation of all tax
able property in Gray County.

f f l i i lp iii i
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1 pt. cole slaw, ranch beans, homemade 
potato salad

$22.99
Get 1 lb. BBQ Brisket or Polish Suasage 

FREEI
Vahd Only whan Pim nWd with Ordar. 
N O T V ALID  W ITH A N Y  O T H ER  O F F E R .

Hwy 60 W 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-440i

PranM d Arrangwiients Aveltabto
Including Caskets

Spadai V itanm a Qardan

üW lem orj»
C e m e t e r p  Sc 0Ca

S tM O ll

( ^ a r b e n s i
' a u d o l e u i n  o f  ^ a m p a

23rd a t and Prlca Rd 
wwwjnam ory-gardana.tr1pocLeoin

Obituaries
Services tomorrow-

Sarvicas MONDAY
Mc k n ig h t , Loyd —  Memorial services, 10 a.m.. Calvary Baptist Church, Pampa.

Loyd W. McKnight, 74, of 
Pampa, Texas, died April 14, 
2008, at Amarillo, Texas.

Memorial services will be 
at 10 ajn. Monday, April 21, 
2008, at Calvary Baptist 
Church widi the Rev. Richard 
Bartel, pastor, officiating.

Cremation and arrange
ments are under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Services are pending with 
Caimichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. McKnight was bom 
March 15, 1934, in Antlers, 
Okla. He had been a resident 
of the Pampa area since 1950. 
He graduated from Lefors

Loyd W. McKnight, 74
School mHigh 

1954.
Loyd married 

Shirley Teeters on 
January 15, 1955, 
in Clovis, N.M. He 
was a veteran of 
the U.S. Army, 
serving as an MP 
during die Korean 
Conflict.

Loyd worked McKnight 
for Panhandle 
Industrial for over 25 years, 
retiring in 1996, and then co
owned and operated his own 
business until 1999. He was a 
member of the Pampa 
Masonic Lodge #1381 
AF&AM and was a Btqitist.

J

He loved the 
outdoors, spending 
time on the ranch, 
tending cattle and 
especi^y handling 
tuxses. Above all, 
he will be remem
bered as a loving 
husband, father 
and grandfather, 
spending time with 
his grandchildren 
and ffiends.

Survivors include his wife, 
Shiriey McKnight, of the 
htnne; two daughters, Cheryl 
Wisdtxn and husband G a^ 
of Pampa, and Michelle 
McKnight of New Braunfels; 
one Ixt^er, Mayo McKnight

and wife Mary of Cushing, 
Okla.; one sister, Mozelle 
Crutcher and husband Pascal 
of Owasso, CHda.; 12 grand
children including Codi 
Fowler, Cory Fowler and 
Shelby Wisdom, all of 
Pampa; and numerous nieces 
and nephetvs.

Loyd was preceded in 
deadi by his parents; and a 
brodier, Derrill McKnight.

In lieu of flowers, the fam
ily requests memorials to 
BSA Hospice, P.O. Box 950, 
AmariUo, TX 79105.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Emergency Services
Sheriff

Gray County SherifTs Office record
ed the following arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, AprU 18
Timothy Knoop, 21, of Pampa was 

arrested by Pampa Police Department 
for four capias pro fines.

Tomas Avila Hernandez, 35, of 
Cedar City, Utah, was arrested by 
Texas Department of Public Safety and 
charged with money laundering, 
greater ffian $200,000.

Patrice Oteava Ballard, 20, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD and charged 
with theft of property, over $50 and 
under $500.

Arnold Michael Sotelo, 35, of 
' Portales, N.M.’, was arrested by Pampa 
I PD and charged with theft of property 
by check.

Kenneth George Hipp, 52, of 
McLean was arrested by GCSO and 
charged with possession/transportation

of anhydrus ammonia to use/tamper 
with equipment.

Saturday, April 19
Jennifer Dawn Winbome, 22, of 

Pampa was antsted by Pampa PD and 
charged with theft of property by 
check.

Simeon Xavier Dunn, 38, of 
Amarillo was arrested by GCSO and 
charged with possession of a controlled 
substance, displaying expired registra
tion and expired motor vehicle inspec
tion.

Steven Ray Oneal, 20, of Pampa was 
arrested by Pampa PD and charged 
with possession of a controlled sub
stance, driving under the influence- 
minor and possession of drug parapher
nalia.

Friday, April 18
12:20 p.m. -  One unit and five per

sonnel responded to the 200 block of 
West Foster on a hazardous material 
cleanup.

4:39 p.m. -  One unit and three per- 
sotmel responded to Hobart and Francis 
on an investigation.

7:39 p.m. -  Four units and nine per- 
sotmel responded to a structure fire in 
the 900 block of South Nelson.

Ambulance

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Guardian EMS ambulance reported 
the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, April 18
3:36 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded 

to Pampa Regional Medical Center and 
transported a patient to a local nursing 
facility.

4:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded 
to Francis and Hobart. No transport.

Obama, Clinton woo coal vote in upcoming primaries
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Democrats Barack Obama 
and Hillary Clinton are walk
ing a deUcate line as they 
promise to aggressively tack
le global warming while try
ing to assure voters ftiat ftiey 
continue to believe in the 
future of coal.

In states like Pennsylvania, 
where voters will cast ballots 
this Tuesday, and in West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana 
and Montana -  upcoming pri
mary states -  coal sways vot
ers.

While increased mecha
nization has produced a dra
matic decline in coal industry 
employment, the numbers 
remain substantial. There are 
47,000 coal workers in 
Pennsylvania and West

Virginia and 21,000 in 
Kentucky, according to the 
National Mining Association. 
The three states are die coun
try’s biggest coal producers 
after loom ing.

Bodi Obama and Clinton 
have rallied environmental
ists with dieir promises to 
develop windmills, solar 
power and other renewable 
energy sources and order 
mandatory reductions in 
greenhouse gases from power 
plants to counter global 
warming.

It’s an energy policy that 
would seem to target coal, 
which produces half the 
country’s electricity but also 
nearly 2 billion tons of car
bon dioxide, the leading 
greenhouse gas, each year.

Instead, “clean coal” has 
become the mmtra of bodi 
candidates. Some environ
mentalists are not too happy 
with that.

“They keep using die term 
'clean coal.’ That’s really an 
oxymoron,” snaps Brent 
Blackwelder, president of the 
environment group Friends 
of the Earth. “They absolute
ly are pandering the coal 
industry’s propaganda that 
clean coal is die hope of the 
future. There’s no such ani
mal as clean coal.”

Not all envircmmentalists 
are as critical, acknowledging 
that coal will remain an inte
gral part o f the country’s 
energy picture. The two 
Democratic {xesidential aspi
rants’ siqiport for coal is out-

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisementD •

BEYOND IMAGINA
TION-GRAPHIC Photo Re
storation of old family pho- 
tos-faded, spotted or dam
aged. For iiifo. or app. call 
Jennifer weekdays 9-1, 669- 
1738.

GOLF SCRAMBLE to ben
efit Pampa Spedai Olympics, 
O Hidden Hdls, Apr. 26,9am. 
Sign up, call David 669-5866.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

HANDCRAFTED KITCH
EN cabiitets, bookcases, vani
ties 4t fum., Corey, 664-8282.

NOW BOOKING Cabin 
rentals 9  Cottonwood 
Springs. 665-8217

SECRETARIES DAY is
Wed. April 23rd. Remember 
dwm with a spedal gift from 
Brandon's Flowers, 6(^5546.

weighed by their strong push 'j  
For renewable fuels and -  I" 
unlike President Bush -  their ■ 
call for mandatory, economy- .; 
wide action on climate 
change.

“How they finesse things  ̂
on the margin is up to them,” >  
said Cathy Duvall, the Sierra ‘j  
Club’s national political >  
director, as long as diey also -j 
“talk about moving away ; 
fixxn conventional coal... and '•1 
putting money into and \z 
investing in a renewable *2 
energy economy that will -2 
provide jobs.” -2

Obama, by representing ' 
Illinois, a tq ) 10 c ^  produc- ’ 
ing state, has a little more _. 
experience at it than Clinton. 
Fifteen months ago, he joined ‘ 
Republican coal-state Sen. 
Jiiq Bunning of Kentucky in 
calling for loan guarantees 
and tax breaks for coal-to-liq- 
uid processing plants.

Environmentalists protest
ed and he modified his pro
posal to include a require
ment that such plants have 
carbon-capture technology 
and produce 20 percent less 
greenhouse gases dian con
ventional diesel fuel refiner-
les.

I WILL dean your house. 
References. 665-1848.

JULIE'S HALLMARK, 125
W. KingsmiU, Pampa. Full or 
Part time. Apply in person.

FAMFA SHRINE Q ub 
We Cater11 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) available 
tor rent. Weddings, Banquets, 
company parties, or family 
mmions. Kitchen facilities 
available at no extra charge, 
call Ben Watson 665-3359 to 
reserve!

STAMPED CONCRETE 
that looks'like natural stoiw. 
Variety of colors and pat
terns. Free Estimates 669- 
1287.

MASTER JEWELER D. 
Martinez, formerly of 
GoldKraft Jewelers, ofifning 
jewelry repair 4c custenn de
sign. www.jewelmaster.org 
or call 806-626-5674.

ST. VINCENT de Paul 
Church Annual TVuck- 
load Sale, Apr. 19 dim May 
18. $20 per case of 24; 20 oz. 
bottles. Large selection to 
choose from. To order contact 
diurdi office; 665-8933.

THERE WILL be an 8th 
grade parents meeting for die 
8th grade party, Monday 
night (21st) 7:0OB:30 at PJHS 
Library.

TOWN HALL Meeting, 
April 22nd for Levy of a 
Junior College District 
Brandi Campus Maintenanoe 
Du, 7pm at die Clarendon 
College, Pampa Center.

In reality, there is litde dif
ference in die broad energy 
agendas of Obama and 
Clinton.

Bodi have endorsed Senate 
legislation that would cut 
greenhouse gas emissimis by 
more than 70 percent by mid- 
century through man^tory 
pollution limits on power ' 
plants, transportation and 
industry. Both have called for 
a $150 billion, 10-year clean- 
energy research arid develop
ment program.

But neidier has embraced 
the call by A1 Gore and many 
Democrats in Congress for a 
moratorium on new coal 
burning power plants until 
carbon capture can. be com
mercially developed.
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Agenda
CondnuKl from RonI Page

mission will also consider 
authorizing Mayor Lonny 
Robbins to enter into a con
sulting agreement with for
mer City Manager John 
Horst.

The city commission will 
also hear reports from Sandy

L o c a l ...............

. . . . N e w s

Subscribe today  

669-2525

Bums of Animal Control 
and Fred Courtney the city’s, 
emergency coordinator.

The Pampa City 
Commission mdets begin
ning at 4 p.m. on the second 
and fourth Tuesday o f each 
month in the city commis
sion chambers on the third' 
floor of City Hall.

UNSURE WHETHER YOU CAN

REHRE? LETS TALK.

M « n b «  SIPC

l'( l\N ;in l J o n e s
MAKING blNSl 01 INSISTING

Pampa News photo by David Bowser
Sichan Siv horseback on the Brainard Ranch in 2003. .

Cowboy
Continued from Front Page

He had two dollars in his 
pocket.

The name of his book comes 
from his return to his father’s 
village in Cambodia in 1992.

“Cambodians'call someone 
who is very blessed or lucky a 
‘jicrson with golden bones,”’ 
Siv said.

The villagers knew he had 
survived the Khmer Rouge 
massacre, had gone to America 
and was working in the White 
House for the President of the 
United States.

“They called me the ‘man 
with golden bones,”’ Siv said.

The book is due to be 
released in early July."  ̂ T 

’•Siv 'i s '  expected t6'' be’

Pampa and Canadian for the 
Fourth of July celebrations.

“For us, the most exotic thing 
in the world would be to go to 
Paris or to the pyramids or to 
Cambodia and Angkor Wat,” 
Siv's wife said.

For her husband, she said the 
most exotic experience of a life
time is to come to the Texas 
Panhandle and ride on a real 
ranch.

“He just thinks the panhandle 
is THE place,” she said.

When Siv was growing up in 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, he 
used to watch John Wayne films 
in French at the movie theaters.

“Here, the heavens and earth 
^̂ jug each other,” Siv said on a 
"virit to the Brainard Ranch in
'26b?! .TT .>.,j 'Í .1/' jk

R easons to Rent Your
Prom Tuxedos from 

T-Shirts & More of Pampa
1. BEST SERVICE & BEST PRICES 
Compare & ask previous renters
2. BEST SELECTION
3. RIDICULOUS GAS PRICES TO 
AMARILLO minimum of three trips-approx $80
4. $ ^ )e r tux back to your Sr. Class or aH 
night party....We support your School!

T-Shirts & More of Pampa
111 W. Kingsmill Ave, Pampa, Tx. 

665-3036

Pampa News photo by David Bowser
Sichan Siv gathering cattle on the Brainard Ranch In 2003.

Pampa ISP Events for the week of APRIL 21-26

Pampa High School
April 24 • Ring Ceremony for Juniors 

^  April 24 • Woeman Contest • 7:00 PM 
April 26 • Soccer Banquet • 6:30 PM

Pampa Jr, High
April 21 • “Model Madness” Parent Involvement Activity 

6:00 PM Library 
April 23&24 • Band UIL at Canyon 
April 24 • Concert and Sight Reading 
April 25 ‘ Academic Pep Rally “Sports Theme • 2:35 PM 
April 26 • Choir Dumas Festival 
April 26 • Special Olympics Golf Scramble Hidden Hills

f m t

V ijA Y  K . M o h a n . M .D . ,  F .A .C .S ., 
M e m b e r  S.A.C.E.S. ^

(SO CIiTY OF THE AMERICAN CASTRO-INTESTINAL ENDOSCOPIC SURGEONS)

Bo a r d  C e r t if ie d  G en er a l  Su r g e o n  
SERVING PAMPA FOR 2jB YEARS

SPf CIA l IZ INC IN HERNIA REPAIR,
GAl I BLADDER SURGLRY, HLMORRHOIDl CJOMY, BREAST 
SURGERY. LAPAROSCOPIC AND ENDOSCOPIC PROCEDURES 
(EGD COLONOSCOPY) AS WEI 1 AS MANY OTHIR GENERAL 
SURGICAL PROCLDURLS.

W f A L SOOI F f R  lH I  1 011 OWING IN OUR OLMC 1 BASFD
suR(.i=' Ai s u m
I N I I lA H Ih  :• l AllONi n i  M: M-::RRHUll)S • H IM O R R M O lU  BANIUNG
H R I A . I  I X A M n • |;RI Asl SONOi.RAMS ULI RASC>t)NI,> • VASH TOMIIS  

I R f M M I N I  v>t ‘:|•■IÍMRBII^ . • SKIN 11 SION Rl M(>VM INUUOINC.;
M- )l'l S, -KIN I A-:.S NKIN ■: ANS I RS W A R O  O i H I  R MINOR SURC.I Rif S

AND SKIN (,PAI IINC.

I — L ' H * i A M i ’A TX * ( i k . o ) »

Lamar Elementary
\pn\ 22& 24 • Kid’s Café • 5:30-6:30 PM 

April 25 • Mother’s Day Breakfast • 7:00-7:45 AM

Travis Elementary
April 24 • 5th Grade Science Trip to Botanical Gardens 

Wilson
April 21 • Morning Assembly
April 22& 24 • Kids Café • 5:30-6:30 PM •
April 23 • Power Hour • 2-3

)Apiil 25 • Bingo for Books • 2:00-3:00 Cafeteria

AnrM 24<dliiol Boanl UttMiw 6:00BWCMwr

For most u p-to-^  Pampa IS^ infimatioR, Go to the school website 
at wm pam paisiiieL From the parent information drop-down 
menu, click on the Pampa ISD Event Ctdendar

if

. / •
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Viewpoints
What if Al Gore had won presidenQ  ̂in 2000?

What if in the election of 2000 A1 Gore 
had become president instead of George W. 
Bush?

Two terms of Commander in Chief Gore is 
a scary thought. But these days it’s getting 
harder to deny that America and parts of the 
world would be better off if President Gore 
had been in charge the last 7.25 years.

It would have been a long national torture. 
But under President A1 Gore there would 
have been no war in Iraq because he never 
would have had the crazy neocons pushing 
him to use 9/11 as an excuse to invade, occu
py and democratize Saddam Hussein’s sav
age land.
I No Iraq war means no 4,000 dead 
American soldiers. No 40,000 wounded. No 
uncountable hundreds of thousands of dead 
Iraqi civilians. And no $3 trillion tab for 
what apparently has become the country’s 
second njpst costly war after World War II.

. • That Sta^ering price tag -  about 60 times 
.the Bush administration’s initial prewar esti
mates -  was determined by Harvard profes
sor Linda Bilmes and Nobel Prize-winning

BiU
Steigerw ald

Colum nist

economist Joseph Stiglitz in their new book, 
“The Three Trillion Dollar War.” It’s rough
ly equal to the federal gov
ernment’s 2008 budget, or 
about 20 percent o f our 
annual GDP.

The figure includes 
things like the interest on 
the $12 billion a month the 
Bush government has been '
borrowing for Iraq and the 
$500,000 indemnity paid to the family of 
each killed soldier. It also includes long-term 
costs like refurbishing the depleted military 
and paying for 40 or 50 years of health care 
for permanently maimed war vets.

TTie $3 trillion doesn’t include the hard-to- 
measure but not insignificant Middle East 
“war premium” hidden ih the price of a 
$100-plus barrel of oil -  which cost $25 in 
2003 before the invasion of Iraq made the 
Middle East more chaotic and deadly than 
usual.

But forget the American taxpayers’ $3 tril
lion bill for Iraq.

Could seven years of a President Gore 
have surpassed Áe long-term damage done 

to the economy by 
President Bush’s federal 
spending sprees, his tripling 
of the national debt since
2000, his eroding of the 
value of the U.S. dollar?

Meanwhile, if A1 Gore 
had become president in
2001, he would have imme

diately stepped into gridlock. He would have^ 
had to battle a unified and semi-principled 
Republican Party in Congress for every stu
pid, paleo-liberal social and economic thing 
he wanted -  just like Bill Clinton had to dur
ing the 1990s.

America’s first Green president also 
would have had to confront the cost-benefit 
realities of greenhouse-gas-cutting schemes 
like the 1997 Kyoto Protocol -  and quickly 
discover that no Congress would approve 
anything so economically harmful and envi
ronmentally useless.

Another blessing we’d have enjoyed if A1

Gore had been elected president is purely 
psychological. As president, he never would 
have had time to put together his sci-fi docu- 
comedy, “An Inconvenient Truth.”

_ Therefore, he never would have won an 
Oscar or half a Nobel Peace Prize. Global 
warming wouldn’t be a religious issue. And 
A1 would still be known a pontificating 
career politician, not a pontificating savior of 
the planet.

Not everything would have been perfect 
under President Gore, of course. When 9/11 
occurred, he too probably would have gone 
to Afghanistan to topple the Taliban and 
destroy al-Qaida’s training camps.

We’d no doubt be just as bogged down 
there as we are today. But under President 
Gore our soldiers wouldn’t be chasing al- 
Qaida -  they’d be trying to force Afghan 
tribesmen to reduce their carbon hoofprints 
by using solar panels instead of firewood to 
heat their tents and trading in their horses for 
mountain bikes.

—Bill Steigerwald is a columnist at the 
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review.

Idle American: Aunt M aude in dream land
' The greeting card people

• missed quite a photo op a 
few nights ago down in the 
thicket. The sun was surren
dering to twilight. The dark
ening sky was aflame in 
;6range on the horizon, and in 
the thicket, azaleas ruled. At 
Iheir peak in blossoms and 
■fragrance, they provided a 
•Colorful backdrop for Uncle 
_Mort and Aunt Maude. The 
^kl couple was whiling away 
<the final wisp of daylight in 
i(heir porch swing with talk 
•exceedingly small.
• Swaying slowly, they took 
5n the wonder of spring 
'flowers and sweet smells of 
the season. Reflective on 70 
years of marriage, they chat
ted, their voices soft against 
a backdrop of frogs croaking 
in chorus and armies of 

^chirping crickets. Fireflies,
; «s if in recess for leisurely 
: ̂ ames of tag in flight, lazily 
I drifted in and out among 
I Aunt Maude’s prize-winning 
|:dafTodils. The blossoms 
;liave hung around longer 
; ihan usual this year, but they 
iiiever outlive their welcome. 
};• “In your wildest dreams, 
j )did you ever expect to wind 
iip with a husband like me?” 

; Mort asked.
J ;• “You’ve never been in any 
!;©f my wildest dreams,” she
• inswered....

even sure they stock EVOO. 
Then, it dawned on him what 
M a u d e

D òn
N ew bury
Colum nist

needed for 
the recipe -  
extra virgin 
olive oil.
Neither one 
has spent 
much time
in front of the TV watching 
the food channel....

* « * * 4> *
Oh, that woman has 

always had a mind of her 
own, and it’s usually set in 
concrete.

Years ago, she hired 
babysitters to care for their 
youngsters so she could go 
to the day care center to • ol- 
untarily babysit children 
whose mothers hired out in 
the neighborhood to babysit. 
Finally, she realized that it 
was a losing deal.

And in the early going, 
cooking wasn’t her thing. 
“Once she had a 24-hour 
virus, and the next day 
received a get-well card 
from McDonald’s,” Mort 
recalls....

« * * * *

»•r
; I- Maude often describes her 
{iiubby as being “misdirect- 
|3ed.” (This is preferable to 
■ laying he doesn’t have a 
¡.ilue.)

A while back, she sent 
' Jiim into town with a grocery 
;]ist. He found all the items, 
|iave  one. He couldn’t find 
|£V O O , and, in the grocery 
lito re  as on the highway, 
\ ¿ould hardly bring himself to 
isk  for directions.

(*j The store manager

* « ♦ « «

' Scratched his head; he wasn’t
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whether he’s fishing, putter
ing around out back or run

ning around
the thicket 
in his golf 
cart is a 
good day,” 
she laughs.

Often, of 
c o u r s e ,  

Mort goes far afield on the 
cart, sometimes even to the 
airport....

* « * * I»
These days, Mort is 

deeply interested in safety 
issues pitting the airlines and 
the FAA. Barking by offi
cials on both sides of the

issue has reached high deci
bels. Mort is listening care
fully and taking notes, won
dering who knew what and 
when they knew it.

Oh, he doesn’t fly, but 
Oscar, his neighbor one farm 
over, does. Oscar plays a 
tuba in a Shrine band that 
parades about all over the 
country.

Mort often volunteers for 
“pick-up and delivery” to the 
airport. What a pair they 
make, Mort in the driver’s 
seat blowing on his duck 
call, and Oscar on the back 
seat “oompahing” tuba 
accompaniment....

* * * * *
Mort thinks the issue of 

airline safety is due more 
scrutiny.

“When Oscar was due 
back the other day, I called 
the airline to get arrival 
information,” Mort said. 
“The lady asked me which 
arrival information I wanted: 
the time or the odds.”

Upon arrival, Oscar was 
wide-eyed. “Before 1 board
ed, 1 downed two 
double/double mocha- 
mochas,” he laughed. “1 
wanted to be so wired that 1 
wouldn’t worry about the 
plane’s wiring.”

After the landing, they 
waited a full 30 minutes for 
the tuba to appear on the lug
gage carousel. It never did. 
While they were completing 
the missing baggage claim, it 
was found on the plane. “It 
had fallen into a crack in the 
fuselage,” Mort said. “And 
just think -  a few weeks"ago, 
airline honchos thought pay
ing fuel bills was their 
biggest challenge....

—Dr. Newbury is a speak
er and author in the 
Metroplex.

V '

DESPITE THE WIEST 
PISE IN FOOD PRICES. 

HE WAS RNE UN II HE
r ea u zB) we have TD 

Slop FOP 6AS ON 
THE WAV HCMC..

She’s always been a top- 
notch opportimist, first in 
line when such positioning 
counts.

In recent years, she has 
been first in line at the court
house on the day of the cou
ple’s wedding anniversary.

“Never hurts to check,” 
Maude maintains, “to see if 
our marriage license has 
expired.” ...

■ I 1 «Wkt

The couple finds all ingre
dients for happiness in the 
thicket. Maude has her gar
den and flowers, has taken to 
healthy cooking in recent 
years and loves to quilt and 
crochet.

“And any day I can get 
Mort out of the house.

fi
■‘J V

0

Texas ThoughtS-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas;

■  April 11
The Dallas Mr ming News on clean

ing up Dallas’ strip clubs:
Dallas made headlines ¿round the 

world this month when authorities 
caught a sixth-grader dancing at a strip 
club but couldn’t shut it down because 
of a legal loophole. A draft ordinance 
to close the loophole and ban minors 
from sexually oriented businesses 
could become law by next week.

That’s a good start, but the City 
Council needs to take far stronger 
enforcement measures to make strip 
clubs clean up their ac t 

These clubs try to gussy themselves 
up as “artistic” venues. Their corporate 
owners seek legitimacy by offering 
stock on Wall Street. They are .pre
pared to spend millions in court chal

lenges to reverse laws that infringe 
nude dancers’ constitutional right to 
free expression. To avoid costly legal 
battles, the new Dallas ordinance must 
be airtight.

Let’s be frank. Strip clubs have 
nothing to do with art and everything 
to do with sex. It’s an extremely adult 
environment where liberal doses of 
alcohol help loosen inhibitions, con
jure money out of wallets w d  simulate 
instant sexual intimacy.

Since all these establishments 
revolve around die presence of alco
hol, including “bring your own bottle” 
clubs, Dallas should establish 21 as the 
minimum age for patrons and dancers. 
That’s the Las Vegas standard, and 
Dallas should settle for nothing less.

■ Various jurisdictions require dancers to 
be licensed, which is ah even better 
idea. I

Why h i so stringent?
Candace Cain, v^ose Dallas organi

zation works with strippers trying to 
escape this business, says 14 of her 
current cases involve women who 
were under age 17 when they started 
exposing their breasts or genitalia on 
stage.

Humiliation and shame are constant. 
And that prompts many dancers to 
drink and use dmgs. Substance addic
tion often leads to prostitution. Patrons 
fuel that trend by sneaking chinks to 
underage dancers. Industry insiders 
say this happens regularly because ‘ 
policing is so lax.

That’s how a 12-year-old was able to 
dance nude here, undetected for nearly 
two weeks.

 ̂Thai’s how Dallas won its new inter
national image as a haven for sleaze.,

If  we want a better inuige, this city’s 
cleanup is going to take a lot mcne than 
merely ^tch ing  over a loophole in the 
law. UPIL: http://www.dallasnews.com

win
havi
betv
Mar

min

mailto:editorl@thepampanews.com
http://www.dallasnews.com
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FAA sets up h ^ -level alerts 
for missed airline inspections

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Federal Aviation 
Administration is going to 
begin alerting its top head
quarters officials when field 
inspectors miss airline safety 
inspections. Transportation 
Secretary Mary Peters 
announced Friday.

Peters also demanded that 
the FAA and American 
Airlines explain to her within 
14 days why 250,000 U.S. air 
travelers endured canceled 
flights last week. American 
grounded its MD-80 jetliners 
and canceled 3,100 flights in 
order to inspect or redo 
wiring that was supposed to 
have been completed 
between Sept. 5, 2006, and 
March 5, 2008.

“No one at all was well 
served by what.happened last 
week,” Peters told a news 
conference outside FAA 
headquarters.

She said she didn't think 
federal regulators had over
reacted in the wake of revela
tions about the FAA’s lax 
supervision of Southwest 
Airlines. Last month, it was 
revealed that the FAA 
allowed Southwest to fly 
dozens of Boeing 737s with
out inspecting them as 
required for fuselage cracks 
and that Southwest’s system 
for complying with FAA 
safety directives had not 
been inspected by the FAA 
since 1999.

But Peters wanted to know 
“why so many aircraft had to 
be grounded and so many 
travelers had to be inconve
nienced” in order to “help us 
avoid similar disruptions” as 
the FAA-completes an audit 
of all major airlines’ compli
ance with safety directives. 
The audit was ordered after 
the Southwest debacle came

to light and helped uncover 
the MD-80 wiring problems.

Flanked by acting FAA 
administrator Bobby
Stui^ell, Peters amiounced a 
series of steps to improve 
safety in a system she insist
ed was already the safest in 
history:

—FAA is setting up a 
national safety inspection 
review team to examine air
lines for problems mostly 
likely to occur and in a com
prehensive way.

—FAA will begin requir
ing senior field office offi
cials to sign off on voluntary 
safety disclosures by airlines. 
These voluntary disclosures 
must show the immediate 
problem has been fixed antk 
steps have been taken to 
ensure it won’t requr. Tn 
return, the airlin^”̂ iH avoid ̂  
penalties for the safety prob
lems.

—The FAA general coun
sel and Transportation offi
cials will begin meeting with 
airlines to be sure they have 
plans for accommodating 
passengers if there are future 
mass aircraft groundings.

—Peters named five out
side aviation and safety 
experts to recommend 
improvements for the whole 
system within 120 days.

“This plan appears to 
address some of the main 
problems that created the 
current safety crisis,” said 
Sen. Charles Schumer, D- 
N.Y. “Byt the question 
remains: Will the FAA
devote the resources and 
manpower to get it done 
right?”

Many of the steps had 
been recommended by 
Transportation Department 
Inspector General Calvin L. 
Scovel III, particularly the

new system to alert top head
quarters officials when safety 
inspections fall behind 
schedule. Scovel concluded 
in a highly critical report that 
the FAA had “developed an 
overly collaborative relation
ship” with Southwest.

The lack of headquarters 
sup>ervision of inspections 
was evident when Sturgell 
was unable to give a number 
when asked how many 
inspections were currently 
overdue, but he said the new 
alert system would remedy 
that.

Sturgell also denied that 
the audit of all carriers repre
sented a new, tougher 
approach by his agency. 
“Thi? is not a crackdown; it’s 
not^^prtting tough,” Sturgell 
said, but rather an attempt tq̂  
verify the system is working 
effectively. He reinforced 
that by noting that during the 
audit the FAA had given nine 
different airlines approval for 
14 different alternate meth
ods of complying with FAA 
safety orders, including on 
the wiring problem.

Peters did not address 
Scovel’s recommendations 
that FAA come to better grips 
with massive retirements and 
resignations among its air 
traffic controllers and safety 
inspectors. Scovel noted that 
controllers-in-training now 
comprise 25 percent of the 
controller work force, com
pared with 15 percent in 
2004, and that half of its 
safety inspectors are eligible 
to retire in the next five 
years.

“The real problem is there 
aren’t enough FAA inspec
tors to keep tabs on the bur- 
geonin’g number of out
sourced maintenance facili
ties,” said Teamster Union

CDC: M ounting illness 
reports linked to supplement

ATLANTA (AP) — Health officials are 
investigating more than 180 reports of illness 
in people who took dietary supplements con
taining toxic levels of the mineral selenium.

Last month, federal officials warned con
sumers about harmful doses of selenium — a 
mineral considered healthful in small 
amounts — in plastic bottles of liquid Total 
Body Formula and Total Body Mega 
Formula.

The manufacturer recalled the product 
March 27, but reports of 184 illnesses indi
cate many people are still taking it, health 
officials said.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
found up to 200 times the label level qf sele
nium in the products. The agency also found 
17 times the label level of chromium but has 
not yet concluded if those levels are toxic.

Toxic levels of the minerals were in about 
1,200 bottles distributed in 16 states and over

President Jim Hoffa, “espe
cially overseas where foreign 
repair stations don’t have to 
meet the same standards as 
U.S. facilities do.” He called 
Peters’ plan “window dress
ing.”

The FAA had already 
announced it would adopt 
one Scovel recommendation: 
lengthening the “cooling off 
period” before former FAA 
inspectors can work for an 
airline they used to oversee 
or interact with the agency.

Peters emphasized that 
since the late 1990s the death 
rate in commercial aviation 
has dropped from 45 for 
every 100 million people 
flown to a record low five-to- 
eight deaths per 100 million 
flown. But she said, “A good 
system can always be made 
better,” and asked her panel 
of outside experts to help do 
that.

The panel includes J. 
Randolph Babbitt, former 
president of the Air Line 
Pilots Association; William 
O. McCabe, former Director 
of Aviation DuPont and 
member of the National 
Business Aviation
Association safety commit
tee; Malcolm K. Sparrow, a 
professor of public manage
ment at Harvard; Edward W. 
Stimpson, U.S. representa
tive under President Clinton 
on the Council of the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization; and Carl W. 
Vogt, former chairman of the 
National Transportation 
Safety Board.

“We fully support the for
mation of the commission,” 
said John Meenan, executive 
vice president of the Air 
Transport Association, which 
represents the major airlines.

Wildebeests infect 
Texas cows 
with fatal virus

DALLAS ( A P ) A g r i c u l t u r a l  ofindals ray about 
130 cows grazing on a Texas ranch became tnftolad witti 
a deadly virus diat’s carried only by wildeboosts and it 
not haiiniul to humans.

The wildebeests, native to Africa, were on an nndtt* 
closed private Texas ranch duU holds various wild ani
mals.

U.S. Department of Agriculture officials said Friday 
'that the wildebeests’ fate is not known, but dw cattle 
they infected with malignant catanhal fever will be  ̂
killed and their owners compensated.

They stressed d u t the virus is not a contagious disease 
in catde and poses no threat to humans. It can’t be trans
mitted between people and humans. ^

U.S. oil and gas rig count up
HOUSTON (AP) — The number of rigs actively explor

ing for oil and natural gas in the United States rose by 12 this 
week to 1,827. ^

Sf the rigs running nationwide, 1,461 were exploring for 
fal gas and 355 for oil, Houston-based Baker Hughes 

Inc. reported Friday. Eleven were listed as miscellaneous.
A year ago, the rig count stood at 1,769.
Of the major oil- and gas-producing states, Wyoming lost 

four rigs, Alaska lost three and Colorado lost one. New 
Mexico gained six rigs, Texas and Oklahoma each gained 
four, California added three and Louisiana added two.

Baker Hughes has tracked rig counts since 1944. The tally 
peaked at 4,530 in 1981, during the height of the oil boom. 
The industry posted several record lows in 1999, bottoming 
out at 488.
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the Internet, said Dr. James Lando, who is 
leading the team working on the investiga
tion at the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention.

Health officials are looking into an escalat
ing number of illnesses in 10 states — 
Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Texas, Louisiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and North Carolina.

No deaths have been reported. One person 
has been hospitalized.

Reported symptoms include hair loss, dis
colored and painful fingernails, muscle 
cramps, joint pain, diarrhea' and fatigue. 
Victims have grown ill five to 10 days after 
beginning to take affected products. Death is 
possible but unlikely, health officials said.

The products are distributed by Total Body 
Essential Nutrition Inc. of Woodstock, Ga. 
The company did not return a message 
Friday from The Associated Press.

N o w  O ffe rin g
Free Internet Banking with Bill Pay!

Come & Visit with Debbie Stokes

FSB

about all your financial needs

F i r s t  S t a t e  B a n k  o f  M i a m i l
“YOUR HOMETOWN BANK SERVING YOU SINCE 1 9 0 r

Pampa Bank • 120 W. Kingsmill • (806) 665-3669 
Miami Bank • P.O. Box 8 • (806) 868-2771

MEMBER FDIC

We Invite You To Attend

T R I N I T Y  F E L L O W S H I P  
2225 N. HOBART • PAMPA • 665.3255

S e r v i n g  P e o p l e  T o  I m p a c t  A  C i t y

SUNDAY SERVICE SCHEDULE
10:00 am Sunday Worship Service 

Children's Ministry 
Nursery provided ages'birth to 5 years

WEDNESDAY'S 7:00PM
KIDMO - Kindergarten through 5th Grade 

COLISSION STUDENT MINISTRY 
LIFE CROUPS - See schedule on website: 

f  Nursery provided ages birth to 5 years
www.tfpampa.com

MINISTRY STAFF
LONNY ROBBINS, Senior Pastor 
SHAWN BOYD, Associate Pastor 

Cj FRAZIER, Youth Pastor
RONNIE GOODE, Benevolence & Pastoral Care Pastor 

GLORIA ROBBINS, Women's Pastor .
PAXTON WHATLEY, Assoc. Pastór of Music & Technology 

. HEATHER LAND, Musk Minister . Í 
PETÉ a  JULIE TOWLES, Children's Ministries 

HILARY ANSTEY, Nursery Coordinator •

. Trinity Fellowship Church is a 
non-denominational local church with a Christ-

I

centered ministry, committed to God’s Wordv
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OIL & G AS

D i i D i n g  I n t e n t i o n s
IntMitlons to  DfW
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO 

WALLOW Qranite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star, LL.C ., #4H CUfford ‘30’. 
46T  from South & 567* from West line, 
Sec. 30.M-1.H&GN, PD 12000’ (BHL: 
567* from North & West Sec. line)

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas) 
Laredo Petroleum, Inc., #1 Helton ‘6’, 
2230' from North & 1910* from East 
line, Sec. 6>L-1,H&QN, PD 14200’.

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Devon Energy Production Co., 
L.P., #11 Mathers Ranch, 990’ from 
North & East line. Sec. 172,41 ,H&TC, 
PD 15(XX)'. Recontpletion

HEMPHILL (H E M P H ia  Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star. L.L.C., #22 
Hobart ‘49’, 1300’ from North &.1470’ 
from West line. Sec. 49.A-2.H&GN, 
PD 14000’ (BHL: 950’ from North & 
1320’ from West Sec. line) Directional 
wsll

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMF^ILL Granite Wash) Samson 
Contour Energy E&P, L.L.C., #309 
J.W. Campbell, 467’ from North & 
East line, Sec. 9,1,I&GN, PD 13000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #2(X)6 
Isaacs. 1750’ from South & 660’ from 
East line. Sec. 200,C,G&MMB&A, PD 
18(XX)’.

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Samson Contour 
Energy E&P, L.L.C., #8 Mendota 
Ranch *34’, 660’ from North & 687’ 
from West line. Sec. 34,1,l&GN, PD  
•J2500’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & CARRIE 
KILLEBREW Upthrown Douglas) 
Range Production Co., #202 Couuson 
Ranch T E W , 467’ from East line, 
Sec. 2,44,T.E. White, PD 12000*. 
Recompletion

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & ST. CLAIR 
Granite Wash) Mewboume Oil Co., 
#864 McMordie ‘86’. 1550’ from South 
& 2250’ from East line. Sec. 
86,C,G&M, PD 10300’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & NORTH 
MENDOTA Upper Morrow) Unit 
Petroleum (^ ., #2 Mahler ‘B’, 939’ 
from North & 1785’ from West line. 
Sec. 106.C.G&M, PD 11350’.

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Cimarex Energy Co. of 
Colorado, #21 Flowers ‘61’, 2400’ 
from North & 1650’ from East line. 
Sec. 61,B-1,H&GN, PD 10900’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Apache 
Corp., #2016 Collins, 3(X)’ from North 
& I960 ’ from West line. Sec. 16,A- 
4.H&GN, PD 12000’ (BHL: 660’ from 
North & I960 ’ from West Sec. lino)

Directional well <
WHEELER (WILDCAT) Apache 

Corp., Sec. 1.L, J.M. Lindsey, PD 
18000’, for the following wells:

#101 J.H. HIM, 660’ from North & 
I960 ’ from East line of Sec.

#201 J.H. HM. I960 ’ from South 
West line of Sec.

WHEELER (B&B Granite Wash) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #9 Fryer, 933’ 
from North & 1495’ from West line. 
Sec. 9,A-3,H&GN. PD 15175’. 
Recompletion

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES 
FIANCH Atoka) Apache Corp., #1218 
StHes ‘18’, 46T from South & I960 ’ 
from’ East line. Sec. 18,A-3,H&GN, 
PD 1ROOO’

WHEELER (WILDCAT & FRYE 
RANCH Consolidated) Forest 
Corp., #3011 Pride. 979’ from Söuth & 
2171’ from East line. Sec. 11.A- 
3.H&GN. PD 15500’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & FRYE 
FRANCH Consolidated) Questar E&P 
Co., #503 Basin Royalty, 1740’ from 
North & 2440’ from West tine. Sec. 
3,L, J.M. Undsey, PD 16200’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & FRYE 
FIANCH (Consolidated) Questar E&P 
Co., #3 Methodist'Home ‘2’, I960 ’ 
from South & 467  from East lino. Sec. 
2,— ,H&GN, PD 16000’.

Oil Well Compietlone
ROBERTS (QUINDUNO

LeCompton) Pantera Energy Co., #4 
Stone ‘A’, Sec. 17,2,I&GN, spud 2-6- 
08, drig. compì 3-14-08, tested 3-26- 
08, pumped 65 bbl. of oil -t- 1 bbl. 
water on 24 hour test, (àOR 18(X). TD 
11699’, PBTD 6263’ -  Recompletion

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 

Qranite Wash) Forest Oil Corp., 
#1059A L.A. Johnson, Sec. 59,M- 
1.H&GN, spud 1-3-08, drig. compì 1- 
18-06, tested 2-13-08, potential 5(X)8
MCF, TD 13500*, PBTD 13381’ -----

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas) 
Samson Lone Star. L.L.C., #2 
Shreeves ‘24’, Sec. 24,41,H&TC, 
spud 2-4-08, drig. compì 2-11-08, test
ed 3-16-08, TD 8386’, PBTD 8186’ —  

HEMPHILL (N.E. RAMP Granite 
Wash) Cordillera Texas, LP ., #11' 
Shell Fee ‘45’, Sec. 45,41,H&TC, 
spud 10-4-07, drig. compì 11-12-07, 
tested 3-20-06, potential 697 MCF. TD 
12831’, PBTD 12750’ —

WHEELER (DYCO Granite Wash) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #8 Hefley, Sec. 
34,M-1,H&GN, spud 11-12-07, drig. 
compì 12-3-07, tested 1-24-08, TD 
13831’, PBTD 13729* —

TD A sponsoring quilt contest
AUSTIN — The Texas 

Department of Agriculture 
(TDA) atuiounces its 2008 
quilt block competition, 
open to everyone across the 
state. This year’s theme, 
‘Toast a Rising Star,” high
lights Texas’ thriving and 
popular wine industry.

As the nation’s fifth- 
largest wine producing state 
with m ore, than 220 
family-owned vineyards

covering 3,700 acres, the 
Texas wine industry con
tributes more than $1 billion 
annually to the state’s econo
my.

This year, TDA is honored 
and delighted to have Janet 
Staples, wife of 
Commissibner Todd Staples, 
assisting the agency with the 
competition.

“This competition pro
vides a great opportunity to

Tirad Of Neck 09d Back Pai9P
Spin« Decompression Therapy 

May Be The Answerl

The back and leg pain 
associated with herniated discs, 
bulging and degenerative discs, 
spinal degeneration and arthri
tis may be virtually eliminated 
following this effective new 
treatm ent. The equipment 
for this treatment has FDA 
clearance and studies have 
shown that Spine 
Decompression can be 
effective in as many as 8o%  
of the patients treated, even
when surgery and other types 

l.Theof treatm ent have failed 
treatm ent is so comfortable 
that some patients fall asleep 
during the session. It takes only 
minutes and there Is no need ^  
hospitalization, medication,lM>Splt______ __________ ,  ,  y

difficult €x«rds€s or post-tTMl- ^  
ment lecovery tiiYM. If you suffer from back pain, neck pain, 
sciatica, or numbneu and pain inVour arms you owe H to 
yourself to try this exciting new treatm ent

U B H c n  n i N n u t e n c  I F  M U M

work with fabulous, quality 
Texas materials while incor
porating our great Texas cre
ativity and spirit,” said Mrs. 
Staples, an experienced quit
ter. “I’m very proud to be 
part of the process and am 
looking forward to the com
petition.”

Each contest participant 
will use Texas natural fibers
-  cotton, mohair and leather
-  to create a quilt block 
design that will be submitted 
to TDA. A panel of judges 
will select the winning 
entries, which will be pieced 
together into a quilt and 
unveiled in TDA’s Food and 
Fiber Pavilion at the 2(X)8 
State Fair of Texas in 
September. The quilt will 
become part of TDA’s quilt 
collection and traveling nat
ural fiber exhibition.

As the country’s leading 
producer o f wool and 
mohair, Texas has earned a 
global reputation for s\q>eri- 
or quality and durability 
among international textile 
buyers. Texas also leads the 
nation in cotton production 
and is a maj(X' pix>ducer of 
hides for leadter and suede.

This year’s contest spon- 
5<m include Hobbs Bonded 
Fibers of Waco, Joy’s 
Fabrics & (guilts in Godley, 
P & B Textiles of Dallas, 
Tandy Leather Factory of 
Fort Worth and die Texas 
Sheep and Goat Raisers’

SeeQUK.T,PBge7
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PHS chapter participates in state 
conference in Corpus Christi

Nine marketing education students from Pampa High 
School recently participated in the 62nd Annual Career 
Development Conference for DECA’s Texas Association. 
The conference was held at the American Bank Center in 
Corpus Christi.

In addition to business meetings, career workshops and 
educational tours, students participated in curriculum- 
related competitive events which allowed them to com
pare their knowledge and skills about various concepts in 
marketing, merchandising and management with those of 
students from over 500 high schools across the state. 
Approximately 2,500 DECA members and their advisors 
took part in the conference.

Students recognized as state finalists at the Grand 
Awards Assembly, earned the right to compete at the

International DECA Career Development Conference 
April 25-30 in Atlanta, Ga., with part of their expenses 
paid by the Texas Association of DECA.

Celeste Gonzales and Gabriel le Savoir were named 
state finalists. Gonzales competed in the Fashion 
Merchandise Promotion Plan. She took a 100 question 
test over fashion marketing and general marketing con
cepts and created a promotion plan for a shoe department.

Savoir competed in Hotel/Lodging. She took a 100 
question test over hotel/lodging concepts and participated 
in two judged role plays.

According to local chapter advisor, Dotma Crow, the 
following local students participated in the conference: 
Melissa Burkhalter (State Action Team Committee); 
Andy Dunn (marketing math event); Trevor Collins (food 
marketing event); Jacob Maciel (automotive services 
event); Krista Silva (business services marketing event); 
Christa Holt (hotel/lodging event); drid Jad McGuire 
(accoimting).

As outgoing District 8 president, Burkhalter will attend 
the International Conference to complete her term in 
office.

Association. This year’s final 
I  B i l l  I T  quilt will once again be

designed and constructed by 
Terri Vogds of Denton and will 
be quilted by Johanna laia of 
Denton.

To help defray the cost of the material packets, postage 
and the statewide travel and display of the quilt, a $12 dona
tion for each participant packet is requested.

The packets contain the natural fiber fabrics to be used in 
the design along with tips and techniques for developing the 
block and more information about the contest theme.

To participate in the 2008 quilt block competition, call 
(877) 99GO-TEX or download a participant form by visit
ing our Tips and More page at www.gotexan.org. The dead
line for submissions is June 5.

GO
LOOK

WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR 
EDUCATION & FUTURE 

GROW TH IN GRAY 
COUNTY

Courtesy Photo
^  The local PHS DECA Chapter recently participated in com
petition at state conference. Above: Melissa Burkhalter, 
Andy Dunn, Trevor Collins, Jacob Maciel, Krista Silva, 
Christa Holt, and Jad McGuire with advisor Donna Crow

Courtesy Photo
^  Celeste Gonzales and Gabrielle 
Savoir were named state finalists 
recently at a state DECA conference 
and competition.

» » » » « « « «
YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO VOTE FOR THE 
LEVY OF A JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT  
BRANCH CAMPUS MAINTENANCE TAX IN AN 
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED FIVE CENTS ON 
EACH $100 VALUATION OF ALL TAXABLE 
PROPERTY IN GRAY COUNTY.
EDUCATION IS A MUST FOR OUR FUTURE. 

WHAT IS THIS ELECTION ABOUT?
To provide funds for expanded educational and 
career and technical programs and facilities at 
Clarendon College-Pampa. State law prohibits 
taxes paid by Donley County residents from being 
used in Gray County. The Pampa Center is funded 
through tuition, fees, donations and grants which 
are not sufficient to fund needed expansion for the 
Center. Its current building is over 7 years of age 
and maintenance costs will be increasing and 
equipment tor new career and technical 
programs and upgrading interactive educational 
programs will be needed.
HOW MUCH W ILL I PAY IN TAXES?
If your property has an assessed value of $100,000 
and the tax rate is set at 5 cents per $100 of valua
tion, your tax would be $4.17 per month.
Early voting by April 28th - Mdy 6th will be at the 
Gray County Court House except Precinct 4 which 
will be at Lovett Memorial Library, 302 N. Main in 
McLean. Voting day is May 10th at your regular 
polling place.
TOW N HALL M EETING
April 22nd at 7PM at the Clarendon College
Pampa Center

Pol. Ad paid tor by Partners For Higher Education. 
______________ Charles Henry Treasurer, POB 377, Pampa. TX______________

W orking conditions, 
pay kiel teacher 
discontent in state

PLANO — Even with 
teacher salaries in Texas 
increasing an average of 
$4,891 over the past two 
years -  only in small part 
thanks to what the 
Legislature did in special 
session two years ago -  44 
percent of teachers are seri
ously thinking about leaving 
their classrooms, the results 
of a new study by Sam 
Houston State University 
show. That is a minimal drop 
from 46 percent two years 
ago.

Texas teachers still earn 
well below the national 
average, but twice as many 
teachers (42 percent) say 
they are seriously dissatis
fied with working conditions 
as say they are thinking 
about leaving teaching 
because of pay (21 percent). 
Issues related to the misuse 
of high-stakes standardized 
testing are integral to this 
high level of teacher dissat
isfaction. Only 4 percent of 
the teachers in this study 
believe that a single stan
dardized test score should 
determine student promo
tion.

The biennial ‘‘Texas 
Teachers, Moonlighting, and 
Morale” report by Daphne 
D. Johnson, Marilyn P. Rice, 

, Samuel S. Sullivan, David 
L. Henderson and Abigail 
Beard of Sam Houston State 
University has bem  con
ducted every two years since 
1980.
. ‘‘This year’s report is 

especially disturbing 
bemuse it shows an increas
ing need for teachers as an 
aging teacher corps moves 
closer toward retirement. At

the same time, 50,000 Texas 
classrooms are staffed by 
inappropriately certified 
teachers,” said Texas State 
Teachers Association 
President Donna New 
Haschke. The 65,000-mem
ber organization sponsors 
the biennial survey.

Despite pay gains over the 
past two years, salaries 
remain a significant issue for 
Texas teachers. Only about 5 
jjercent of all U.S. workers 
have to hold second jobs to 
make ends meet. In sharp 
contrast, 28 percent of Texas 
teachers have to moonlight. 
They work an average of 
11.5 hours a week at their 
second jobs, even though 71 
percent believe it is having a 
negative impact on their 
teaching. Moonlighting 
teachers make an average of 
$8,288 per year, up from 
only $4,952 two years ago. 
Even though 88 percent of 
those who moonlight would 
like to quit, each would need 
a minimum annual raise of 
$8,970 to do so.

As the prices for food, 
fuel and other basics contin
ue to rise rapidly, the extra 
income teachers earn from 
moonlighting becomes even 
more important. The restric
tions the Texas Legislature 
in 2(K)6 imposed on the 
amount of new money 
school districts can raise and 
the Legislature’s own 
unwillingness to commit 
new funding to public edu
cation further en ^e  the eco
nomic well-being o f the 
teachers.

According to the report.

See TEACH, Page 8
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THE PHARMACY 
THAT CARES!

SERVING PANHANDLE FAMILIES 
FOR 81 YEARS! ' "
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SATURDAY DINE IN 
FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

HAMBURGER & CHIPS..990
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CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME • CHIPS 30C PER BAG

AgriLife researcher looking at wildfire impact on South Texas
By PAUL SCHATTENBERG

Extension News

UVALDE — Dr. Jim Gallagher, Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service wildlife special
ist, has seen the effects of many fires in his 
career.

“I’ve seen the aftermath of dozens of 
wildfires of all sizes during both my academ
ic and professional career,” said Gallagher, 
who is stationed at the Texas AgriLife 
Research and Extension Center in Uvalde. 
“And for about 20 years I’ve studied the 
effects wildfires have on wildlife.”

Gallagher said the most recent wildfires 
he has investigated to determine their effect 
on wildlife were the ones from March 14-20, 
which burned more than 100,000 acres in 
South Texas. Individual fires burned from 
2,500 acres to 70,000 acres, scorching both 
private and state-owned property in Dimmit, 
La Salle, Brooks, Hidalgo and Jim Hogg 
counties.

Fires such as those which have occurred in 
the past months in South Texas and other 
parts of the state have the potential to severe
ly impact wildlife, he said, but currently 
there is little scientific documentation of 
their effects.

“While some dead animals are found in 
the aftermath of a fire, many more are seen 
wandering the landscape in search of food 
and shelter,” Gallagher said. “And with 
smaller-scale fires, mobile species popula
tions like those of birds and white-tailed deer 
don’t normally suffer too greatly due to their 
ability to move quickly to escape fires and 
travel to new locations to find food and 
water.”

Even under harsh burning conditions, less 
mobile species like small mammals, Texas 
homed lizards and snakes, fare reasonably 
well during a fire itself, he added. But while 
some wildlife is killed during wildfires, 
more serious losses can come days and even 
weeks later.

;fh-

“Even though the majority of animals may 
escape a fire, many will suddenly find them
selves in the middle of thousands of acres of 
burned-over country side, with a lot less 
shelter and food than before,” he said. 
“Those living near the edges of the burned 
areas can usually travel to find what they 
need, as can those living in or near unbumed 
patches. But unbumed areas tend to be few 
and far between. Competition for resources 
in the unbumed pockets can be intense, and 
those resources won’t last very long.”

By example, Gallagher noted, only about 
750 acres or about 5 percent of the Chaparral 
Wildlife Management Area, a 15,000-acre 
state-owned site in Dimmit and La Salle 
counties, was unaffected by one of the recent 
fires. Prior to coming to Uvalde, Gallagher 
spent 10 years with the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department studying the effects of 
wildfires on wildlife at the Chaparral site.

“I’m carrying over that research and 
building from it now,’' he said. “Among 
othA" areas, these most recent wildfires have 
affected the Chaparral WMA in South Texas, 
and this has provided additional information 
we can use to help determine how wildfires 
may affect wildlife throughout South Texas 
and other fiarts of the state.”

According to Gallagher’s research, even 
rapidly moving wildfires seldom result in 
large wildlife losses through their immediate 
death. And ironically, many properties with a 
smaller amount of forage before a fire, as a 
result of grazing or other practices, may have 
more forage after the fire because less of it is 
burned initially.

Gallagher also noted that normal fire
breaks and roads did not do much to stop the 
recent fires, but areas with less fine fuel.

such as grass, were less likely to bum.
“The majority of wildlife exposed to wild

fire will see a drastic reduction in their 
amount of cover and a drastic increase in 
their exposure to starvation and predation,” 
he said. “Many animals forced to move to 
more suitable areas will often have to do so 
at unusual times and in unusual locations. As 
a result, many of them find themselves com
ing in contact with humans and, more specif
ically, their vehicles.”

According to Gallagher, wildlife’s need 
for shelter is often under-appreciated. Not 
only does shelter provide a place to avoid 
predators, it is also essential to help wildlife 
conserve energy and water. “Without ade
quate shelter, wildlife is exposed to the ele
ments, requiring them to use up more energy 
to stay cool or warm,” he said.

Gallagher said it may take several months 
before an area has adequately recovered to 
once again support wildlife, and unless 
growing conditions are adequate, most 
burned areas will provide marginal wildlife 
habitat at best.

“With good growing conditions, the 
smaller bums will provide good foraging 
areas for wildlife later this year,” Gallagher 
said. VBut even with good growing condi
tions, the largest bums are going to be a big 
challenge for wildlife. Without adequate 
food and shelter, survival and reproduction 
will be reduced. And for ranchers dependent 
on income from livestock and wildlife, this 
could be a tough situation.”

Gallagher also cautioned landowners 
about supplemental feeding of wildlife dur
ing the forage recovery period.

See RRE, Page 9

Meredith NRA planning * Jr. Ranger Day’

M e lin d a  J .  H is c o c k , M D  
Obstetrics Gynecology

9 0
Board Certified by the American Board 

of Obstetrics ftf Gynecology

FRITCH — Have you 
ever wondered what it 
would be like to be a park 
ranger? Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area 
will celebrate National 
Junior Ranger Day with a 
host of activities for chil
dren throughout the area 
from 12-4:30 p.m. Saturday, 
April 26 at Spring Canyon 
below Sanford Dam at the 
lake.

The event is free.
Children will have the 

opportunity to learn about 
the National Park System

and the day-to-day duties of 
a park ranger. Children will 
watch flint-knapping 
demonstrations; learn about 
archaeology, fire-fighting 
and law enforcement; and 
see animal skulls and pelts.

Participants who answer 
questions about what 
Uiey’ve learned wjll receive 
a National Junior Ranger 
patch.

“The first National Junior 
Ranger Day in 2007 was a 
huge hit with park staff and 
volunteers, serving 25,000 
children in 123 parks,” said

Christopher Jarvi, Park 
Service associate director of 
partnerships and visitor 
experience. “We are looking 
forward to creating even 
more memories this year.”

This year will be the first 
year Lake Meredith has par
ticipated in the event, but 
park staff plan to make the 
celebration an annual occur
rence. No advance reserva
tions are required.

For more information, 
contact the park at (806) 
857-3151.

Residency Obstetrics Sf Qi
Baylor College of Medicine

Doctor of Medicine Baylor College of Medicine

Bachelor of Science - Biochemistry 
Abilene Christian University - Magna Cum Laude

2 0 0 S

(806)665-1500
Answering Service After Hours

, Accepting rî jw l^yçnts
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Teach
ContkKied from Page 7

the average Texas teacher is a 44-year-old 
female with a bachelor’s degree. She 
makes $47,545 and is married with a 
working spouse. But 56 percent of teach
ers are the primary breadwinner in their 
families. On top of her family expenses, 
she spend $719 per year out of her own 
pocket for school supplies.

Today’s teacher puts in an average of 
13.4 hours a week doing additional 

' schoolwork at home. That is the most 
time spend working at home since the 
survey began, but 68 )>^ent still don’t 
feel like they have time' to prepare. The 
top problems she faces are discipline (55 
percent) and paperwork (37 percent). 
Given the stress, the hours, the lack of 
support and the inadequate salaiy, it is no 
sunrise that the teacher shortage is get

ting worse and that experienced teachers 
are getting out of the profession.

' “As the 81st Texas Legislature next 
year contemplates further reforming 
school funding and debates making 
changes in the way we operate our 
schools, lawmakers need to address 
issues that are causing our teacher short
age. Legislators also must avoid taking 
any actions, such as yet more inequitable 
and unproven merit pay schemes or elim
ination of current rights and benefits, that 
would make the situation worse,” 
Haschke said.

“Changes in Texas public education 
that don’t focus on creating and retaining 
a quality teaching force are doomed to 
fail our students,” the TSTA president 
emphasized. ^

The ' full “Texas Teachers,
Moonlighting, And Morale” report is 
available online in the TSTA pressroom at 
www.tsta.org./Pressroom/current/index.s 
html.
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Area recycling day in offing
AMARILLO — Ketep 

Amarillo Beautiful will 
hold its Annual Recycling 
Day from 10 a,m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday, April 26, at the 
Amarillo Recycling 
Drop-Off Center at 27th 
and Hayes. Panhandle 
residents will be able to 
drop-off many items for 
recycling and donation 
including “e-wastc.”

A new addition to the 
recycle list is the. ability 
to donate used electron
ics. From computers and 
game systems to cell 
phones and VCRs, 
Goodwill Industries will 
be on hand to accept elec
tronic waste.

If  you have ever used

your personal computer to 
access your bank account, 
order online or pay bills, 
you could leave yourself 
vulnerable to identity 
theft if  you simply send 
your hard drive to the 
local landfill. Donors of 
e-waste w ill receive a 
certifícate that their hard 
drive has been “scrubbed” 
or cleaned by the same 
program used by NASA. 
Goodwill will also pro
vide a donation receipt 
towards next year’s taxes.

Goodwill will accept any 
electronic devise (except 
non-working televisions), 
regardless o f condition, and

See RECYCLE, Page 10
V

Fire
uonwiUBQ iTOni niQ9 p
“Supplemental' feeding 

effixts can be a two-edged 
sword as feeding programs 
benefit only a snudl number 
of species,” he said. “The 
additional deer and raccotms 
diat survive will only make 
life tougher for other species 
later. They will put ]sessure 
on plants trying to recover, 
as well as on smaller species 
that make up the prey base 
for other wildlife.”

Even though the riiorter- 
term results o f wildfire on 
wildlife are ' negative, 
Gallagher said, sometimes 
the long-term effects may be 
positive.

“This is especially true 
when what was once an 
unsuitable habitat for a 
^tecic» like quail is opened 
up by a fire and, as a result, 
it becomes more suitable for 
them,” he said.

Ultimately, the recent 
“hard times” experienced by 
wildlife in Soufii Texas and 
ofiter areas of the state are a 
direct result of the “good 
times” o f last year, 
Gallagher said.

“Without the good grow- 
'' ing conditions eariy last year 

there would not have been 
enough grass to fuel the 

'types of wildfires we have 
b ^  seeing this year,” he 
said. “Plants and animals 
will recover, but there is lit
tle we c a n '^  to dictate die 
pace of this recovery.”

Parkinson’s more than just the shakes
By KAY LEDBETTER

Extension N ew s

AMARILLO —
Parkinson’s disease affects 
nerve cells in the part of die 
brain controlling muscle 
movement. While that is the 
most visible sign of the dis
ease, it is not the only one, a 
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service specialist said.

“The earliest symptom of 
Paridnson’s disease may be 
an arm that does not swing 
when you walk, a mild 
tremor in the fingers of one 
hand, soft, mumbling speech 
and/or difficulty swallow
ing,” said Andrew Crocker, 
AgriLife Extension (geron
tology health specialist.

“You may lack energy, 
feel depressed, have trouble 
sleeping, (have) slowed 
motion, rigid muscles, loss 
of automatic movements 
and/or dementia.” As many 
as half the people with 
Parkinson’s develop depres
sion, sometime«^ occurring

‘E ag/e Lcufy ’
i  D oris M ager 
and her live birds 
of prey w ill appear 
at C aprock
Canyons S tate  
Park on Saturday, 
May 3. M ager is 
known as the  
“Eagle Lady.” She 
has been rescuing  
and rehab ilitating  
w ounded eag les , 
hawks, ow ls and 
other raptors  
since 1963 and 
strives to educate  
people about 
North A m erican  
birds o f prey. 
W hile a m em ber

months or even years before 
th : disease is diagnosed, 
Crocker said. While physical 
limitations resulting from 
the disease can be frustrating 
and stressful, depression is 
not usually a reaction to 
physical disability, but more 
likely a result of underlying 
brain changes.

Parkinson’s disease is pro
gressive, meaning, the signs 
and . symptoms become 
worse over time; however, 
the disease often progresses 
gradually and most people 
have many years of produc
tive living after a diagnosis.

Crocker said.
Parkinson’s disease 

occurs when certain nerve 
cells in a particular area of 
the brain are damaged or 
destroyed, he said. 
Normally, these nerve cells 
release dopamine which 
causes the muscles to make 
smooth, controlled move
ments. Everyone loses some 
dopamine-producing nerve 
cells as they grow, older; but 
people with Paridnson’s dis
ease may lose half or more 
of these cells.

Age is one of the main
See SHAKES, Page 10

Need a Career? 

Want to be a Nurse?

Time is running out!
( Apply now to the:

fRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE 
VOCATIONAL NURSING PROGRAM

Borger, Texas

Extended Application Deadline to April 30th
Testing Dates are  

Available

For Information Call: 
8 0 6 -4 57 -420 0  ext. 

745  or 746

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

of the  
Audubon  
M ager 
start the

F lo rida  
Society, 

helped  
Birds of

Courtesy Photo

Prey C enter and 
served as d irector 
of R aptor
R esearch and 
Education at the 
F l o r i d a  
C o n s e r v a t i o n  
Foundation . She 
also  estab lished  
the n o t-fo r-p ro fit 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  
S.O .A .R (Save Our 
A m e r i c a n  
Raptors), in 1983.

w
New location to better serve our community’s 

healthcare needs 
ttTOIILPriMid 

PanpaTX 
(8061665-7261

Services Include:
* State of the Art Modern Chiropractic Care
* New digital X-ray services
* Surface EMG
* Computerized muscle strength & range of motion testing
* Personalized therapeutic rehabilitative exercise program
* Digital orthotics casting
* Soft tissue & myofacial release (medical message) 

techniques
* Spinal distraction/decompression for disc problems
* Kinesiotaping for sports & other injuries
* Children’s activity area

DmiarkWLFonUr. Dr.Sainaiiilia6.r8nl

Why is the world's number one selling 
brand of chain sawjiDt sold at Lowe's 
or The Home Depof?

O u r.^ lersh ip  is one of 8,000 
reasons.’We're'proud to be 
one in « legion of inctependent 
STIHL.dealers nationwide, 'fbu 
can count on us to give, you a, . 
product demonstration, straight 
talk and genuine advice about

STIHL products. We offer fast 
and «(pert on-site service. And 
to stand behind every f^oduct 
vya caffy. fully assem
bled. Vbu aee, we won't sell 

^ydu'a chUR saw irla  box, not 
even« big pno.

S A L E S  &  R E N T A L
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Th* Horn* Oipet «nd Liar*'» 
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I V t e d ic a l  r e s e a r c l i
Study: Gender, other factors guide preemies’ survival

(MIKE STOBBE
P Medical Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — 
Doctors now have a better 
way of helping parents make 
an agonizing decision — 
whether to take heroic steps 
to save a very premature 
baby.

The number of weeks in 
the womb has generally 
been the chief factor. But a 
new study shows others are 
important, too —  including 
whether the infant is a girl 
and whether the child gets 
lung-maturing steroids 
shortly before birth.

Those extra factors can 
count as much as an extra 
week df pregnancy.

The new information 
could change how doctors 
and parents decide what 
kind of care to provide to 
tiny, fragile premature 
infants, said John Langer, a 
co-author of the study being 
published this week in the 
New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Besides being a girl and 
getting the steroids, an extra 
3 1/2 ounces or so of weight 
and being a single birth also 
helped as much as an extra 
week of pregnancy, the 
study found.

“For the first time, parents 
and their doctors will have 
the best available informa
tion on which to base one of 
the most difficult and time- 
sensitive decisions they are
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PHAtMACY HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRiDAV 8:30-6:00 

SATURDAY 8:30-1:00
III! 2,' M'.ll s.

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART
LOCAL 806.669-1202 

oursiDi PAMPA 800.842,3866

ever likely to face,” said 
Langer, who works in 
Maryland as a statistician 
for the North Carolina-based 
Research Triangle Institute.

The research focused on 
extremely premature babies, 
those bom after 22 to 25 
weeks in the womb. A full 
term is about 40 weeks.

Extremely premature 
babies face some of the 
longest odd? of survival and 
often are placed on breath
ing machines or given other 
special help. They often 
weigh just 1 1/2 pounds and 
measure 10 or 11 inqhes — 
not much longer than an 
average adult’s hand.

These births present par
ents with a terrifying choice 
— whether to take extreme 
measures to save the child, 
possibly destined for a life 
of severe disability, or stop 
treatment and allow the 
child to die.

The new study focused on 
nearly 4,200 extremely pre
mature infants bom at hospi
tals across the country.

Half died within two 
years after birth. About 12 
percent survived but had 
significant impairments like 
blindness, deafness or cere
bral palsy. About the same 
number had even more 
severe physical or mental 
disabilities.

The researchers put 
together an online tool that 
invites people to type in an 
infant’s birth weight, gender 
and other data and predicts 
survival odds based on the 
study’s results.

Gestational age — the 
number of weeks from fer
tilization to birth — is close
ly connected to chances of 
survival. In the study, of 
babies with a gestational age 
o f  ‘22 weeks, 95 percerrt '

CulHsiun Cuntur 
Paint a Budy Wurk

JUwiys iWMiRlMr - It Is YOm  
c M c e  I t  d o d d a  « l i e r a  yoM g a t  

y e a r  v e M d e  r a p a l r e d .

Complete Palm a Badywark 
Lifetime Guaramee 

All Insurances Accepted 
netalled Esdmmes 
Ne CutUnp Ceraera

P R E S T I G E
AUTO CENTER

1 0 1 S HOBART • 665-3560

A doctor told them the twins 
faced dangers and impairments 
—  especially Ay den, who had a 
collapsed lung and serious 
brain bleeding, ^Do we 
continue treatment, or let him 
go?** recalled Sean Tuley,

died. At 23 weeks, about 
three-quarters died. At 24 
weeks, less than half died, 
and at 25 weeks, only about 
a quarter died.

Premamre babies bom at 
24 weeks or older are rou
tinely given intensive care, 
but smaller babies are han
dled case by case, said Dr. 
Judy Aschner, chief of 
neonatology at Vanderbilt 
University’s children’s hos
pital in Nashville, Tenn.

But gestational age is an 
imperfect measurement, 
often based on a mother’s 
memory of her last period 
before a pregnancy began, 
and may be off by a week or 
two.

Some doctors said they 
were startled to see that cer
tain factors equated to an 
extra week in the womb.

“That’s the thing that 
catches my attention,’’ said 
Dr. David Rubenstein, direc
tor of the neonatal intensive 
care unit at New York City’s 
Columbia University 
Medical Center.

The researchers also 
found that in cases where 
boys and girls had equal 
chances of survival, girls 
were less likely than Imystq 
receive intensive care. It’s 
not clear why, but Langer 
said heavier babies tend to 
get intensive care more 
often, and boys tend to be 
heavier.

Some parents of preemies 
said they’re not sure what 
they would have done with 
this new information had 
they had it at the time of 
birth.

Amy Schatz of New York 
gave birth to a 24-weck-old 
boy in 2004. Before the 
birth, her doctor tried to pre
pare her for the worst by 
telling her boys don’t sur
vive as well as girls, she 
said.

“I was devastated. It real
ly frightened me,” said 
Schatz, 45. Her son, Noah, 
is now healthy and develop
ing normally.

Sean and Jolene Tuley of 
Mount Juliet, Term., dealt

with greater tragedy. They 
were expecting twins when, 
in January, the placenta of 
one child — a boy named 
Ayden — detached from 
Jolene’s uterus.

With no time to give the 
mother steroids, doctors per
formed an emergency 
Caesarean section and deliv
ered the children at 23 1/2 
weeks.

A doctor told them the 
twins faced dangers and 
impairments — especially 
Ayden, who had a collapsed 
lung and serious brain 
bleeding. “Do we continue 
treatment, or let him go?” 
recalled Sean Tuley.

The Tuleys instructed the 
doctor to keep providing 
care for both. Clara lived, 
and doctors think she may 
be able to go home from the 
hospital 'this week. But 
Ayden died after nine days.

It’s important that parents 
have all die information they 
can when facing a decision 
about care in a situation like 
that, said Jolene Tuley, 33.

But she also echoed 
Schatz: It’s not clear what 
parents can do about factors 
like whether the preemie is a 
boy or a girl or if the child 
had steroids. “It’s not some
thing you can control,” she 
said.

On The Net:
New England Journal: 

http://nejm.org
The Web site tool: 

http://www.nichd.nih.gOv/a 
bout/org/cdbpm/pp/prog— 
epbo/index.cfin.

Recycle
Continued from Page 9

non-working televisions), regardless of 
condition, and either scrub the unit for 
resale in their stores or send for recycling.

Either way, donors’ are safe from iden
tity theft. Goodwill Industries resells the 
computers and other electronics in their 
stores. A family can obtain a complete 
computer system, for example, including

monitor and printer for less than $200.
The event will also play host to other 

organizations and agencies. People may 
drop off household appliances, ftimiture, 
clothing, backpacks, suitcases, eyeglass
es, egg cartons, paper bags, aluminum 
cans, automotive batteries, newspapers, 
office/computer paper, magazines and 
corrugated cardboard.

“This event comes at a great time,” 
said True. “You can combine spring 
cleaning, April’s designation of Earth 
Month and a great start on tax deductions 
for next year’s taxes!”

Shakes
Continued from Page 9

Crocker said. In fact, signs 
and symptoms of 
Parkinson’s disease may be 
dismissed as the effects of
aging.

Other risk factors may 
include heredity, gender, 
exposure to pesticides and 
herbicides and/or reduced 
estrogen levels, among oth
ers, he said.
. “See your health provider

yoji have any of the symp
toms associated with 
Parkinson’s disease, not only

to diagnose the illness but 
also to rule out other causes 
for your problem,” Crocker 
said.

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s 
disease is based on medical 
history, observations and a 
neurological examination, he 
said. The health provider will 
want to know about any 
medications being taken and 
any family history of 
Parkinson’s.

The initial response to 
Paridnson,s treatment can be 
dramatic for some, but over 
time the benefits of drttgs 
diminish or become less con
sistent, Crocker said, 
although symptoms can usu-

, Community
Ábpraclatiun Cuukout

7 2 6 «  Francis *665-9760
May 9th * 11-1:30

CommiRieHiary 
Nambuiuers a  

Hotdo9s*0oor Prizes

A c c o la d e

ally still be fairly well con
trolled.

Physical therapy may be 
helpftd in improving mobili
ty, range of motion and mus
cle tone, he said. Although 
specific exercises cannot 
stop the progress of the dis
ease, strengthening muscles 
may improve confidence and 
ciqubility.

“When lifestyle changes 
are no longer enough, your 
health provider may recom
mend certain medications,” 
Crocker said. “Medications 
can help manage problems 
with walking, movement and 
tremor by increasing the 
brain’s supply of dopamine.” 

the advent of drug 
thenq>ies, surgical approach
es have been re-evaluated, he 
said. A brain implant device 
is now widely used to help 
control many of the symp
toms of Parkinson’s disease. 
The deep brain stinmiator 
consists of a paceqiaker-like 
unit im plant^ m the chest 
wall that transmits electric 
impulses tiuough a wire to 
tiny electrodes inserted deep 
within the brain.

“If you have received a 
diagnosis of Paridnsmi’s dis
ease, you will need to work 
closely with your health 
provider to find a treatment 
plan right for you,” Crocker 
said. “Certain lifestyle 
changes also may help make 
living with Parldnson’s dis
ease easier, such as eating a 
healthy diet and getting exer
cise.”

More inftmnation can be 
found on the National 
Institute of Neurological 
Disorders and Stroke Web 
site at
http://www.nmds.nih.gov.
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Farm Scene: Food aid groups push ‘green revolution’
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

(AP) —  Amid a deepening 
world hunger crisis, leading 
food aid groups are calling 
for a “green revolution” that 
would help impoverished 
regions develop their own 
agriculture economies rather

than relying on U.S.-grown 
food.

Josette Sheeran, executive 
director of the World Food 
Programme, told more than 
700 people gathered in 
Kansas City for the 
International Food Aid

Conference recently that the 
time has come for govern
ments around the world to 
invest in their farmers.

Half of hungry African 
farmers can’t even affc»d to 
feed their own families, she 
said. In Laos, farmers are

WT NEWS & NOTES ...

WTAMU’s College of Business Launches Blog
CANYON — The College of Business at West Texas A&M University has launched 

BufiBusiness.com, a blog featuring the wit, wisdom and writings of its hiculty.
“Blogging has become a very popular and powerful medium, and BufSusiness.com. 

allows our faculty members to join the online conversation by posting their thoughts on 
the events that are shaping the day,” Neil Terry, dean of the College of Business, said.

“More than anything, the blog shows that our faculty members are indeed quite normal 
individuab leading very normal lives. At the same time, we are all highly trained in our 
respective fields.”

A crew of six faculty writers currently staffs the blog, writing essays on everything from 
finance and economics to marketing, computer science and accounting.

“The tone is more conversational than it is academic,” Terry said. “It enables our pro
fessors to write for a broad audience. We are approachable and wish to make ourselves 
known to the community.” ,

BufiBusiness.com was developed by Dr. Nick Gerlich, professcH' o f marketing and an 
avid blogger in his online courses. Anyone may post responses to the blogs by registering 
onsite, and Gerlich encourages people who are interested to do just that.

“I hope that the community embraces the blog and uses it as a means of discourse 
between academia and practitioners,” Gerlich said. “I’ve been blogging in die electnmic 
classroom for three years and use it ^  a means of instruction. It lets me put my thoughts 
together in a more formal way, and in so doing create cutting edge lefiming opportunities 
for students based on the happenings of the moment.” '

The blog also allows friends and alumni of the College of Business to check in on their 
foitnCT professors and become acquainted with others by virtue of their writings.

“Fur^ermore, since many companies routinely check the blogosfdiere to see who is 
writing about them, it will showcase our local talent before a national audience,” Geiiich 
said. “In the past six months, I have had five companies and the Wall Street Journal either 
link to the blog or write to thank me fOT mentioning them.”

Reception to Honor Jodi Thomas
CANYON — The Office of Continuing Education (OCE) at West Texas A&M 

University will host a book signing and reception for best-selling authcH* Jodi Thmnas at 5 
p.m. Tuesday, April 29 at the OCE office on the WTAMU campus.

Thomas will offer remarks at 5:30 p.m., visit with those attending and sign copies of her 
latest book “Twisted Creek.”

The award-winning author was named WTAMU’s writer in residence in 2002 and 
teaches an advanced novel-writing class each spring dirough OCE. She is the autiior of 25 
novels and four anthologies, many o f which have spent several weeks on the New York 
Times and USA Today best-sellers lists.

She has numerous credits and awards to her name, including three R.I.T.A. awards and 
induction- into the Romance Writers Hall of Fame by the Romance Writers of America.

“Twisted Creek” is Thomas’ newest publication. The book tells the story o f down-in
luck Allie McDaniel and the life-altering changes she experiences when she inherits a tiny 
cafe in a small Texas town.

The reception is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served. For more 
information, call OCE at 806-651-2037.

planting one-third fewer 
crops b ^ u s e  they have no 
access to credit to buy seed 
and fertilizer. At the same 
time, they have a fundamen
tal mistrust in commodity 
markets. In many countries, 
remote farmers caimot 
access markets because of 
poor roads, she said.

‘Her comments came as 
soaring food and fuel prices 
have strained food aid budg
ets o f humanitarian aid 
groups across the globe. The 
World Food Programme, the 
world’s, largest food aid 
agency, has seen its costs 
rise 55 percent since June, 
she said. That means that 
most countries arc getting 40 
percent less food for the 
same contribution, putting 
more than 100 million peo
ple under “severe stress” 
because of high food prices.

Besides taking care of 
immediate needs and staN’‘-

Misty Auwen 
Store Manager

lizing shortages that have led 
to violent food riots in Haiti 
and other countries, Sheeran- 
and other aid leaders are 
backing proposals to buy 
more food from lociil farm
ers in developing countries, 
cutting transportation costs 
while bolstering those 
nation’s agricultural
economies.

One solution is for 
humanitarian agencies to 
contract with poor farmers 
so they can afford to plant 
bigger crops. That would 
guarantee the farmers a mar
ket, in effect making the 
humanitarian agencies the 
buyers.

But some of the ideas are 
controversial in the U.S., 
particularly here in the 
nation’s breadbasket. 
Currently, more than half of 
the food the U.S. exports for 
humanitarian relief is pur
chased from U.S. growers.

and the United States 
accounts for the majority of 
the food aid distribute4 * 
around the globe, feeding 
one out o f every two recipi
ents.

Rebecca Bratter, director 
o f trade policy for U.S. 
Wheat Associates, told those 
attending the conference 
Monday that the nation’s 
grain growers do not support 
the so-called cash option that 
would buy food aid in other , 
countries rather than the 
United States. She said that 6 
percent of the nation’s wheat 
crop traditionally has gone 
toward food aid purchases.

“Kansas is ground zero for 
the wheat industry,” she said.

But Gaddi Vasquez, U.S.^  ̂
ambassador to U.N. agencies 
in Rome, said the hunger cri
sis has spurred interest in a 
greater global investment in 
agriculture. He urged,

See GREEN, Page 12
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Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers elect new officers
FORTWOiCrH — MembenofTcxas and Soudiwestem Cattle 

Raiacn Aaaodetion recently elected ofiBcers fer 2008-09 during 
the aaaodation’a I31it annual conventioam Corpus Cfariati.

Jon Means o f Van Horn was re-elected president; G. Dave 
Scott o f Richmond as first vice president; and Joe Parker Jr. 
of Byers as second vice president.

Texas Comptroller o f Public Accounts Susan Cc»nbs was 
named honorary vice president. She operates Combs Cattle 
Co. in Brewster County.

New honorary members are George Beggs IV o f Fort 
Worth; William A. “Bill” Gearhart of Montgmnery; Hatch C. 
Smith o f Llano; Edward B. “Booster” Stephenson of 
Liberty; and Russell TRusty^ Noble of Ardmore, Okla.

TSCRA members elected to the board o f directors are as 
follows: Mary Lou Bradley-Henderson, Bradley 3 Ranch, 
Men^)his; Jim L. Gates, Gates Cattle Co., Pearsall; Tom J. 
Haynie, Haynie Ranch, Navasota; Don Keeling, Pleasanton; 
Brian T. McLaughlin, Double M Ranch, San Angelo; Diaz 
W. Murray, F Bar Springs Ranch LLC, Wichita Falls; C. 
Paxton Rainsey Jr., 7L Land and Cattle, Devers; and Dale A. 
Smith, CcMsino Cattle Co., Amarillo.

Courtesy Photo
Th * Pampa Junior High School Choirs participated in a recent UIL Choir contest in Amarilio. The boys 
choir won a first division trophy in concert. The seventh and eighth grade girls won sweepstakes tro
phies for first division in concert and sight reading. Above: Collin McClendon, Braden Russell, Zane 
Robles, Drew Fació, Alexis Downen, Elizabeth Terry, Heather Coffee, Caylee Steward, Jessica Covil, Karli 
Harden, Brittany Darnell, Madison Fatheree and Bethany Casas.

Green
Continued fRxn Page 11

Congress to back the Bush 
administration’s proposal to 
use 25 percent of U.S. food aid 
dollars for local procurement 
in other countries. He said 
innovative ptognuna to btiy 
locally would help small-scale 
farmers.

“The ultimate objective,” 
Vasquez said, “is to help coun
tries battling hunger to feed 
their own people.”

President Bush on Monday 
announced plans to draw 
down an estimated $200 mil
lion fiom a humanitarian trust 
to address the impact of the 
high commodity prices on 
food aid.

“Food aid is the most visi
ble demonstration of the good

will of the American people,” 
said Mark Keenum, undersec
retary for the Farm and 
Foreign Agricultural Service 
for the Department of 
Agriculture.

Last year, the United States 
sent 2.5 million tons of food 
aid valued at $2 billion. 
Because of high prices the 
actual tonnage was down 16 
percent fiom 2006.

“We are spending more but 
delivering less,” Keenum said.

In scmie countries, such as 
Sudan, food aid recipients are 
helping build roads so that 
remote formers can bring their 
crops to market, Sheeran said. 
In Senegal, the World Food 
Programme taught women 
how to iodize salt produced in 
their country to create an 
industry.

“Defeating hunger is 
achievable. It requires no new

scientific breakthrough. We 
know how to do h,” Sheeran 
said.

In Africa, a 10 percent 
increase in food prices leads to 
a 2.3 percent increase in 
poverty, said Cris Muyunda, 
regional coordinator for the 
Comprehensive Africa 
Agricultural Development 
Program of the Common 
Market for Eastern and 
Southern Africa.

But he also saw in those 
high commodity prices an 
opportunity to potentially 
grow the economies in the 
area, because 32 percent of the 
region’s gross national product 
is agricultural.

Muyunda cited Malawi as 
one of the region’s success sto
ries. The country, facing a seri
ous food deficit in 2004-05 
growing season issued an 
international food appeal. By

the following year it had a 
400,000 metric ton surplus. 
Two years later it had a \2  
million metric ton surplus.

He credited Malawi’s fertil
izer subsidy program as well 
as government interventimi to 
prcxnote innovative programs 
such as establidiing a com
modity exchange for the turn
around.

IM IM lradarm m
------- ■

M l  n I M u

_ qm  I ever thank you
'  For all ytniVe done for me? 

'Vbu h a ^  always been there, 
Giving unselfishly!

VbuSre always picked me up 
W hen I*m fbeling down. 

And he^>ed me when I needed 
To turn things around. >

Ycn’re m y hero, my example!
I don’t think you knew.

I’m proud you are my modier! 
For I am ajTCflcction of you!

D f^om bJ Btrdoes

One Week Only

instancy!
On any gallon of EasyCare or WeatherAII 
paint or Wloodsman stains.

$15.99

$24.99
I

H i, I am  a fn en d sh iA |p u q u e^ K e  person 
.sending it to  you valu& ^yw n^iendship! 
X>o not add w ater as I w ill d ry  & last for 
years to  come. You m ay even w ish to  add 
flowers to  m e th rough ou t the years. 
Uways rem em ber th a t special friend w ho 

'hent it to  you! Enjoy & pass one on to  all 
y ou r friends!

nuuiniMiMiK JuSH At
STABT RIGHT. STABT HOE*

HFIOWERS
“the fine art o f  flow ers

123 N . C uyler • 806-665-5546
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S Sports
■»I#* s Hidden Hills 

Golf Oub results
Ladies Monday Night 
Mixed Scramble 
Hidden Hills 
Golf Course 
April 14, 2008

The Ladies Monday 
Night Mixed Scramble is 
played the second and 
fourth monday every 
month.

Come join the fun!

1st Place (32)
Pat Montoya 
Betty Scarbrough 
Seth Stribling

2nd Place (33) 
Clint Miller 
Marvin Allison 
Carolyn Allison

Photo by Julie Ann Thompson
Senior Krishna Anderson, pictured above with her parents Keenan and Susan Anderson, recentiy signed 
to Southwestern Okiahoma State for voiieybaii. Krishna was a three year letterman in volieybaii and wiii 
graduate this year with her ciass.

Former Sandie Coach 
Dippel headlines local 
coaches clinic

1 JV Softball Correction a

Football Coaches from all 
around the panhandle gath
ered on Wednesday night in 
Pampa to hear retired coach
ing legend Larry Dippel offer 
his thoughts on the profes
sion, and how to maintain a 
successful coaching staff.

"Coaches make a differ
ence," Dippel said. "There is 
a certain amount of social 
prestige in being a coach, 
and we use it to make a posi
tive influence."

Dippel amassed more than 
250 wins and 23 playoff 
appearances in his coaching 
career.

Kyle Lynch and assistant 
Craig Campbell also present
ed lectures on various 
Canadian defensive schemes, 
which helped lead the 
Wildcats to a 2A Division II 
State Championship.

The Panhandle Coaches 
Clinic is a monthly series of 
lectures featuring football

coaches from various high 
school programs in the area. 
Palo Duro's Steve Parr initi
ated the idea earlier in the 
year, and explained the 
importance of coaches taking 
the opportunity to learn from 
each other.

"One coach told me that, 
the area where he was from, 
neighboring or opposing 
staffs never spoke to one 
another at track meets," said 
Parr. "It was taboo. What a 
shame."

Approximately 70 coaches 
representing Canadian, 
Sunray, Perryton, Tascosa, 
Palo E>uro, Amarillo High, 
Bushland, White Deer, 
Canyon, Pampa, and Dumas 
were all in attendance.

The event was hosted at 
the new Pampa Americinn 
Starlight Meeting and 
Banquet Facility, and a 
brisket dinner was provided 
by The Dixie Cafe of Pampa.

In Tuesday’s ecSton of The PatruMi News K should 
have been reported that the Lady Haivestef JV soft
ball ttUHTi lost to Palo Dufo, 18-14.

Pampa out Nt Pale Duro 11 to 5 but Pampa’s 
defense had too many errors.

Jordan Mayhew pitched and allowed five hits. cHght 
base on balls and struck out six.

The JVs last district game of the season was on 
Friday, April 16 against Randall in Pampa. Friday was  ̂
also senior day «  Pampa High School.

; BRINGS THE SYNDICATED

ASTRO ANb RANGER GAMES 
TOCHANNEL 59

Jens. April 9 Astros vs St. Louis Cardinals 7:00pm
hur. April 10 Ranger vs Orioles 7:05pm
ri. April 11 Astros vs Florida Marlins 7:00pm

Sat. April 12 Astros vs Florida Marlins '6:00pm
Sun. April 13 Rangers vs Blue Jays 2:05pm
Wens. April 16 Rangers vs Blue Jays 6:07pm
Fri. April 18 Astros vs Colorado Rockies 7:00pm
Sat. April 19 Astors vs Colorado Rocldes 6:00pm
Sun. April 20 Rangers vs Red Sox 12:35pm
Tues. April 22 Rangers vs Tigers 6:05pm
Wens. April 23 Astros vs C indnnab Red 6:00pm
Thur. April 24 Astros vs Cincinnati Red ll:3CÎMn
Fri. April 25 Astros vs St. Louis Cardinals 7:00pm
Sun. April 27 Rangers vs Twins 1:05pm
Tues. April 29 Astros vs Arizona Diamondbacks 6:30pm 
Wens. April 30 Rangers vs Royals 7K)5pm

FOI MOM INFOIMJmON CONHICT
C A B L E

1423 N. u m r  * m um  • 66S-2m
Gertiin rectrictiont moy oppty. Otfoed tei Cable One oerviceabte aieoR only. 

Some guneo, teaim and or tiincG oubject to ch«fe without notice.

> ' •■’“j

.c  i *
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Hidden Hills results * *  r

Seniors Scramble 
Hidden Hills 
Golf Course 
April 16, 2008

1st Place (61) 
Jim Brashears 
Jim Cantrell 
Oscar Sangent 
Earnest Barnett

4th Place (64) 
Howard Wells 
John Hervey 
Walden Haynes 
BF Dorman

nans .>,ti ■f s'

2nd Place (63) 
Harley Knutson 
Jim Ashford 
Carl Johnson 
Calvin Lacy

5th Place (64) 
Pat Montoya 
Bob Swope 
Gene Hall 
Dale Bulter

.. »•♦•/I 
faKteKM KItU

3rd Place (63) 
Travis Taylor 
Bill Housley 
Carroll Petiit 
Luico Moxeno

6th Place (64) 
OK Lee 
Joe Mabry 
Bill Harwood 
Richard Abbott

. . .

Cloest to the Pin
Jim Ashford (#6) 
Richard Abbott (#15)

1 4 0 1  N  H O B A R T  
2 ^  P A M P i^  T E X A S ,

Kamie Doughty
Softball

Braden Hunt
Baseball

6 6 9 -0 4 3 3
WW«V.QIIALITYMALBSMIinLCOM

\

+  — .......

Kami« Doughty, right fielder for 
the Lady Harvester varsity soft- 
ball team, la 3-6 with three sin- 
glee. three runs scored and two 
stolen bases. “She brings a lot of 
spunk to the team,” Coach Bobbi 
QIU said. "She is such a team 
piayer. She does such a good 

, Job of taking care of her roie and 
always having a great work 
ethic."

Sophomore Braden Hunt plays 
first base for the Pampa 
Herveatar varsity baseball team. 
Hia season stats Include a .357 
batting avsraga, four runs 
scored, four doublea and nine 
RBIs. For District ha holds a .400 
batting average, has scored one 
run and has fiva RBIs.

- h
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History notables...
(NAPS) —  
F u r d i n a n d  
M a g a l l a n  
uraa tha first 
parson to  
load an 
a x p a d i t io n  
sailing wast- 
ward from  
Europa to  
Asia and to 
cross tha 
P a c i f i c  
Ocean.

BASEBAUNEADQUARnRS
BnuM Hons • iBKis • nuns • BEOS

SOCCER CLEATS 
^  SHIN GUARDS 

SOCCER RALLS

m s n m m i ,  ,

ofiigfennigM 
lamsiirllllliidlmalnR 

andPilloims

in-

HOJJviES
S ^ M b Cwin

3M tem B |est.l9R e S65-2I»1

M useum  M em entos
The ‘N Bar N Waltz’ is heard at Mereditii House

Eloise
Lane

W hite IDeer 
L an d  

M useum , 
P am pa

Herb Smith, former owner of Foto Time 
at 107 N. Cuyler, is a member of die band 
that plays for Äe residents of Meredith 
House on Tuesday and Saturday nights. His 
wife, Lynn, fonneriy die 
director of Community 
Christian School of 
Pampa, leads a class in 
Bible study there ' on 
Wednesday mornings.
Lynn’s mother, Frances 
Hefley, is a resident at 
Meredith House.

The band is composed 
of Herb Smith, Jimmy Flynn and Robert 
Brewer playing guitars; Betty Crawford 
playing accordion; Kenneth Crawford play
ing hiumonica, picking sticks and dance 
dolls; and Lucille Cozart playing piano. 
Sometimes Jack Selby with his fiddle joins 
the band.

Recently the band has begun to play the 
“N Bar N Waltz,” and H ^  has written 
lyrics to be sung with the melody. In pioneer 
days, Alex Schneider and his band played, 
the waltz all over die Texas Panhandle.

The waltz originated on the N-N Ranch in 
Big Dry Country, M(mt., about 1886. The

founders of the ranch were MUiam F. mid 
Frederick G. Niedringhaus, immigrants 

‘fixnn Germany who came to St. Louis. They 
made a f(»tune in the manufacture of gray .

speckled granite cookware 
and invested their feutune in 
the “beef bonanza.”

From 1889 to 1893, the 
Niedringhaus brothers leased 
the entire area (631,000 
acres) of the White Deer 
Lands for summer grazing. 
The last great cattle drive 
from diis area left fi'om this 

ranch in 1892 with Tom Coffee as trail boss.
Headquarters for the N Bar N Ranch on ' 

the White Deer Lands was a > ^ te  house at 
the southeastern edge of the town of White 
Deer. In 1889, a celebration that lasted from 
Christmas Day to New Year’s Day was held 
at this house, and the Niedringhaus brothers 
sent a carload of ironware coddng utensils 
and dishes for the occasion.

Pamphlets telling the story of the N Bar N 
Ranch and showing the musical notation for 
the melody are available free of charge at the 
White Deer Land Museum in Pampa.

Sweetheart o f the month
Kiarsten Taylor, 

daughtar of Orbin and 
Carola Laaly, waa 
namad Pampa Liona 
Club Swaathaart of tha 
Month for March. Har 
honora, activitiaa and 
a c c o m p l i a h m a n t a  
Includa tha following: 
Varaity baakatball; 
chaarlaading; studant 
mantoring voluntaar; 
gym nastics, danca 
and tumbling; sanior 
chaarlaading captain; 
and sacratary for stu
dant crima stoppars. 
Har future plans ara to 
attand South Plains 
Collaga In Lavalland 
for two yaars and than 
transfar to Taxas Tach 
UnIvarsIty to major in 
aducatlon. Har goal is 
to ratum  to Pampa to 
taach English and 
coach chaarlaading. Courtesy Photo

I^BAR 
N WALTZ 
Lyrics Jan. 
29,2008 

Herb 
Smith

Out on the plains as 
I  was riding.

Chasing a stray 
back to the herd,

I  spied a lovely 
maiden.

So I  ride up to her. 
Says I, forgive my 

boUbtess,
But would you 

accompany me.
To a soiree in town 

ß n  this next 
Saturday?

CHORUS:
Oh a {hover and a 

cowboy
Is ctll that I  have 

been.
Working days and 

lonely nights
For the great N- 

Bar-N,
' But I ’d  leave the 
great prairies 
■ And toil down on the 

farm.
For the Joys o f conr 

versation
With a girl o f your 

charms.

We danced and 
stepped so lively,
•• Till breathless we 

did fa ll
In love, the king and 

queen
O f the range riders 

ball.
And soon I  asked 

her father
I f  she could be my 

wife.
In a happy country 

home
For the rest o f my

CHORUS:

BUY ONE
SCOOE

GET ONE

My Circle
UNLIMITED
f r e e  c a l l i n g

M
i%u 1

I

to any 5 10 or 20  numbofs 
on a "ly network

f  Add > 
Family Lines

LG Scoop

ONLY ‘3 9 ”
' ll t nil at

oonw and get your

CUtel

LQAX278

Camara Phone
•Har $40 iiMiHn fatela wth 2-yr. aarvtoa agraamant.
Ai aimii In hot pMt and alter.

w ireless UTStaraom UM180
ew 1100 inaMi NbM. 
nWi Z.yt iwvloe »»WÎWH.
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PimhI U:
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Lifestyle
m-

I

WACO — George Armstrong Waters will be presented as 
an escort at die Waco Cotton Palace 
Pageant Friday, April 25 at Baylor 
University’s Waco Hall. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven David Waters of Fort 
Worth; and is the grandson of the late Bill 
and Elaine Waters of Pampa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W.E. Notestine of Dallas.

A member of National Honor Society,
Waters is a student at R.L. Paschal High 
School. He has ranked in the top 10 per-

cent of his class for the past four years. He is a four-year 
Radio Shack Scholar, a drummer in Paschal Jazz Band and a 
member of All-Region Jazz Band.

Waters enjoys skiing and hunting and has attended Camp 
Longhorn for nine years -  eight as a camper and one as a 
counselor. He is a member of Young Republicans and St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church, serving as Senior Acolyte.

His summer plans include traveling and working as a 
counselor at Camp Longhorn. He will attend the University

See NEWS, Page4-B

IsbeD/Whittington
\

Eva Isbell and Jeff Whittington plan to wed Aug. 
8 at First Baptist Church in Pampa. The bride- 
to-be is the daughter of Jerry and Frances 
Isbell. She is a 1990 graduate of Pampa High 
School and attended Tabor College in Hillsboro, 
Kan. She is currently a teacher’s aide at Austin 
Elementary School. The future groom is the son 
of Joe and Kay Whittington of San Antonio. He 
graduated from Amarillo High School in 1982 
and earned a degree in criminal Justice from 
Southwest Texas State University in 1987. He is 
currently a district parole office in Amariilo for 
the State of Texas.

t ;

/A "  ^

b r i d a l  T ^ ^ ? s t r y
Brittany Adams -  Barret Lowenstein
Amanda Castleberry ~ Wes Bryant
Lauren Metcalf ~ Justin W aggoner

• • •

need special gifts for the bridal party

8r D o o r k n o b s
ISO? X  ?0ii.6i;S.S090

Bonnell/Plunk

JridaT Selection
Kim Josselyn & Retd Spearman 
Bonnie Holmes & Derek Bruner 

Abby Cavalier & Jansen Hancock 
Liana Ammerman & Jeremy Goode 

Cassie Gibson Srjacob Willis 
Tiffany McCullough & Casey Shock 

Lindsey Price & Eric Wade 
Thra Coffee & Luke Thornton 

Amy Robbins & Ian May 
Rebekah Jackson & Kevin Schaub 
Lauren Metcalf & Justin Waggoner 
Aprille Epperson & Vaughn Fudge 

Eva Isbell & Jeff Whittington 
Michelle Paul & M att Harp 

Angela Mullen & Keith Franks

On Ear'-' "

Oub news
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space lim
itations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday’s paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m.,
(Tuesday at 12 noon on hol
idays such as Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.) The dead
line does not guarantee pub
lication that week. Ihank 
you.

Timeless Treasures
Timeless Treasures Quilt 

Guild will meet at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, April 26, at First 
Christian Church Disciple 
Center in Guymon, Okla. 
The featured speaker and 
presenter will be Louisa L. 
Smith of Loveland, Colo, 
She will conduct two work
shops. For more informa
tion, call Phyllis at (580) 
338-0036.

Preceptor Theta Iota
Preceptor Theta Iota 

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
of Pampa met April 14 at die 
Dixie Cafe with President 
Carolyn Smidi presiding and 
Janice Hubbard acting as 
hostess.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—^Nancy Brogdin, record
ing, secretary, took roll and' 
read minutes from the previ
ous meeting which were 
approved as read.
. —Correspondence from 

International w as ' read. 
Brogdin had new s' from 
International as well.

—Committee reports
were heard.

—^Brogdin read the ^>pli- 
cation from the chapter’s 
2008 scholarship recipient, 
Lydia Salazar. Salazar and 
her mother will be g u e ^  at 
Foimder’s Day activities. 
The annual Founder’s Day 
will be at 6:30 p.m. May 2 at 
Pampa Country Chib.

The next meeting will be 
at 7:30 p.m. Aiml 22. New 
officers will be installed at 7

Jennifer René Bonnell and Michael Olon Plunk, 
both of Pampa, plan to wed Saturday, June 21, 
at St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church in Pampa. 
The bride-to-be is the daughter of Jim and 
Karon Bonnell of Pampa. She graduated from  
Miami High Schooi at Miami in 1998 and earned 
a bacheior of science degree from Okiahoma 
State University in 2002. She is currentiy a 
teacher at Travis Eiementary School. The future 
groom is the son of Forest and Patty Plunk of 
Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High Schooi 
in 1998 and earned a bachelor of science 
degree from Texas Tech University in 2003. He 
is currentiy a process controi engineer at 
Ceianese Chemicai Piant.

113 N. Cuyler

Tr:ïr

0000000000 0900 oooooooooooooooooa9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0

^ • u cL zt 9 ^
er ft lansenllancodi

Hew arrivals from 
Market weekly!

Valeric Hill

Abby Cavalier ft jansen Hancock 
Bonnie Hobnes ft Derek Bruner 

Tiffany McCullough ft Casey Shock 
Victoria Rodriguez ft Phillip Bridges 
Brittany Adams ft Barret Lowenstein 

|lll Miller ft Kurt West 
Amanda Castleberry ft Wes Bryant 
Lauren Metcalf ft |ustin W aggoner 

Briana Russell ft Ryan Barnes 
Michelle Paul ft Matt Harp 

Rachel Wicker ft |ason Adkins

“ ^ 1 1 0  N . C u v ie r  6 6 5 -2 5 1 5---------------------------- ----------- »»♦♦♦ocoo**> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 «

Eva Isbell 8i Jeff W hitting

Hiitto/Wedeldi^
Kebbi Lynn Hutto and Colton Lee Wedeking, 
both of Abilene, plan to wed June 28 at Pioneer 
Drive Baptist Church in Abilene. The bride-to- 
be is the daughter of Tim and Kristi Hutto of 
New Home and is the granddaughter of Larry 
and Lynn Ray, and David and Janet Hutto of 
Pampa. She is pursuing a nursing degree at 
Hardin-Simmons University and is a 2007 grad
uate of New Home High School. The future 
groom is the son of Ricky and Sharon 
Wedeking of Stamford. He is also pursuing a 

• nursing degree at HSU. and is a 2006 graduate 
’ of Stamford High Schooi.

the savings.
DISH Network -  more channels, 

less money. It's about tim é.

Got mom nf tho television you love for 
less; DISH Netvvoik offers over 100 

top channels fot |ust $32.99/mo.

G i r l ’s  N i g h t  O u t !
Retro Party

T h u rs . A p ril 2 4 , 5 p m  - 8 p m  
Free Brighton earrings with purchase of a 

necklace & bracelet 
DrcHM for Discounts 

Sign Up to purchase 10 gallons of 
gasoline at AH per galloni 

Bring a Friend-FREE Gift For AHIII '
A New Look At

Buttons, Bows & Balloons 
Hwy 207 & 3rd str.

Panhandle, Tx 806-537-3064

Only D ISH  N etw ork offers  
all o f these options:
If 100% aH-digital packages and picture 
» Free DVR or HD DVR Receiver Upgrade

(monthly $5.d8 DVR fee)

>f Free Standard Professional Installation

AnMHca’sTop 100 o w  too c a v i m i/

COMMUNICJUIONS SHTELIinS 
641N. HOBUT 665-1668

COUPON

d iSNETWORK  
B e tte r  TV for alL

I ere», lee  4 e * e  nr ni»ie«jieir4i«en MW rae»p pw lieitejenieMe 
I» neiienlnr nynirfc eeCmn «  a«Mi

Men » M r m enine
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Health Awareness
I Taking stqjs to control life with chronic digestive disease

(NAPSA) -  When Amy 
and Joe Nardini of Fremont, 
Calif., first heard of ulcera
tive colitis, they were sitting 
in a gastroenterologist’s 
office, lliey  had just learned 
that their previously healthy 
12-year-old daughter Megan 
now had it. All types of emo
tions came over them as 
terms such as “colon 
removal” and “incurable” 
were thrown into the conver
sation about this painful 
digestive disease. Combined 
with a similar disease called 
Crohn’s, ulcerative colitis 
affects over 1.4 million 
Americans -  and as many as 
150,000 people with these 
diseases are under the age of 
18.

Frank Sileo, Ph.D., a 
licensed and practicing psy
chologist who specializes in 

' therapy for people with 
chronic illness, often sees 
patients and their families 
facing a recent diagnosis of 
these diseases. Crohn’s and 
colitis vary in severity from

Many of tha 1.4 million Americans with Crohn’s 
disease and uicerative coiitis are under the age of 
18, posing a unique set of chalienges.

person to person, making 
diagnosis even more difti-

Cradle ca ll

Jeremy Robert Morris
Jeremy Robert Morris was born March 28 at 
Amarillo, to Justin and Andrea Morris of Amarillo. 
At birth, the Infant weighed 6-pounds, 7-ounces 
and was 19-inches long. He Is the grandson of 
Robert and Cara Morris, Dianna and G.M. Walls of 
Pampa, and Dr. Robert and April Phillips of 
Amarillo; and is the great-grandson of Richard 
Forbes, Clyde and Gwen Tidwell, and Jay and Faye 
Morris, all of Pampa.

News
Continued from Page 3 ^

of Texas at Austin in the fall.
The Waco Cotton Palace Pageant is held each year in con

junction with the Waco Cotton Palace, a stage production 
that recounts the history of Waco and its ties to the cotton 
industry.

Air Force 1st Lt; Brian A. Moone has been decorated with 
the Air Medal, awarded to any person who, while serving in 
any capacity in or with the armed forces of the United States, 
has distinguished himself or herself by meritorious achieve-

cult.
“Usually anger, confu

sion, frustration and fear are 
felt during diagnosis,” says 
Dr. Sileo, who is also author 
of ‘Toilet Paper Flowers,” a 
children’s book on Crohn’s 
and colitis. “Not only is it 
hard for people to talk about 
because the symptoms are 
embarrassing, but Crohn’s 
and colitis are often misun
derstood. Both are chronic 
diseases that affect the 
whole person with all sorts 
of symptoms.”

The Nardinis left the 
office with bags of medicine 
in hand and a prescription 
for a disease that was to 
bring them on a roller coast
er of a ride over the next ^ v - 
eral years. As with so many 
other children with Crohn’s 
or colitis, the side effects of 
the medicine Megan took 
often overshadowed^ their 
positive effects -  bloating, 
psychosis, sleep deprivation 
and overeating among them. 
By age 17, Megan had 
undergone six surgeries and 
missed out on most of the 
typical teenage experiences.

“Megan would try to go 
back to school, but then have 
to be home schooled again,” 
says Amy. “There was 
always a lot of stress around 
school because of the illness. 
Not only was she stressed 
about the medications’ side 
effects, but about using the 
bathroom at school and 
missing so much work.”

The Nardinis learned how 
to advocate on behalf of 
their daughter -  at school 
and at the hospital — from 
other families ttiey met at a 
support group through the 
Crohn’s 8c Coiitis 
Foundation. It was the emo
tional support provided by 
such a family that helped the 
Nardinis get through two 
surgeries, one after the other, 
at the beginning of 2006. 
Megan’s friend from the 
support group, who had also 
had the surgery, held her 
hand while the friend’s 
mother cleaned the wound 
and changed the bag as she 
explained the process to 
Amy.

E>r. Sileo says that chil
dren often feel guilty about 
having Crohn’s and colitis 
and can get angry at them
selves, especially when it 
limits other family members. 
Although it’s hard to have 
full-day family outings, he 
suggests planning to take 
breaks.

“Planning and carrying 
supplies such as a change of 
clodies and cleansing wipes 
are ways you can feel more 
comfortable, and in control 
of a disease that can make 
you feel out of control,” says 
Dr. Sileo. “It’s important to 
learn to live with limitations 
no matter how it makes you 
feel. Healthy expression of 
these feelings is really 
important.”

These limitations are not 
bound to family life, says 
Amy, talking about how 
digestive disease has made it 
hard for Megan to maintain 
friendships with other peo
ple her age. “It is extraordi
nary to ask a child to deal 
with a friend going through 
this,” she continues. “This 
has made Megan more 
empathetic and opened her 
up to new friendships with 
people she wouldn’t other
wise have met.”

These friends -  from the 
hospital, the community and 
camp -  are banding with 
Megan to take on digestive 
disease. This spring, they 
will walk alongside thou
sands of others across the 
country in the largest event 
dedicated to fighting diges
tive disease. Through the 
Crohn’s & Colitis 
Foundation’s Take Steps for 
Crohn’s & Colitis Walk 
(www.cctakesteps.org), they 
are raising critical awareness

CANYON — Dirk Swope, a junior management major of 
Pampa, is among nominees for the 2008 Man of the Year 
Awaixl at West Texas A&M University.

WTAMU will aimounce the winners of this most presti
gious of student awards -  Man and Woman of the Year -  dur
ing the 29th annual University Honors Banquet Friday, April 
25 at the Alunmi Banquet Facility on campus.

Four men and six women have been nominated for Man 
and Women of die Year. Firudists will be announced at a 
reception at 6 p.m. the day of the banquet on the Isley 
Terrace at the Alumni Banquet Facility.
• The banquet will follow at 7 p.m. in the Alunmi Banquet 
Facility’s Dr. Hazel Kelley Wilson Dining Hall.

Other awards to be presented at the aimual banquet are 
Outstanding Student Organization, Outstanding Student 
Organization Advisers and, possibly, the Presidential Order 
o f die Silver Buffalo, which is reserved for elite individuals 
or organizations whose accomplishments have brought 
nadonal honor and distinction to the University.

“7116 Silver Buffalo is reserved for very special accom
plishments that merit special recognition,” Dr. Don Albrecht, 
vice president for studmt services, said. “It is not automati
cally awarded every year, just when it is especially 
desorved.”

'Tickets for the University Hemors Banquet are $13 and 
may be obtained at the Jack B. Kelley Student Center infor
mation desk. Everyone is welcmne at the Man and Woman 
of the Year Reception. For more information, call 806-651- 
2394.

ment while participating in aerial flight.
The medal is primarily intended to recognize those indi

viduals who are on current crew member or non-crew mem
ber flying status which requires them to participate in aerial 
flight on a regular and frequent basis in the performance of 
their primary duties. Awards may be made to recognize sin
gle acts of merit or heroism or for meritorious service.

The airman participated in combat operations over 
Afghanistan and Iraq in support of Operations Enduring 
Freedom and Iraqi Freedom, respectively. The medal recipi

ent flew combat battlespace control mis
sions aboard the E-3 Airborne Warning and 
Control Systems aircraft while assigned to 
the 963rd Airborne Expeditionary Air 
Control Squadron in Southwest Asia, 
Persian Gulf region.

Moone is a navigator regularly assigned 
to the' 963rd Airborne Air Control 
squadron at Tinker Air Force Base in 
Oklahoma City, Okla. The lieutenant has 
served in the military for 12 years. His 

wife, Kathryn, is the daughter of Kathryn Cavalier of Pampa.
He is the son of Brigitte R. Moone of Bradenton, Fla.
In 1994, Moone graduated from Stanton College 

Preparatory School in Jacksonville, Fla., and received a 
bachelor’s degree in 2003 from the University of Oklahoma 
at Norman.

Moon«

CANYON — Kayla Jenkins will act during West Texas 
A&M University’s final theatre production of the 2007-08 
season set to be staged at 7:30 p.m. April 23-26 at Happy 
State Bank Studio Theatre i die Sybil B. Harrington Fine 
Arts Complex on the WT campus.

Jenkins, a junior tiieatre major from Canadian, will play 
the part of Haddie Stem (grandmother) in WT’s production 
of “Unexpected Tenderness.”

Dustin Swatzell, a senior theatre performance major from 
Vernon, Will direct the family drama written by Israel 
Horovitz.

T  chose this-memory play because of the freedom it 
offered,” Swatzell said. “It takes in all aspects of theatre and 
gives a range of opportunities in the externals such as light
ing.”

The play takes place in the Stem family home in the 
1950s. The story examines the Stem family’s struggle to 
maintain balance, and a son’s fear that he will one day be

M e n u s
Week of Aprfl 21-25

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits.
Lunch: Popcorn

shrimp or pizza, potatoes, 
spinach, applesauce,
rolls.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Blueberry- 

pancake-and-sausage-on- 
a-stick.

Lunch: Spaghetti or 
chicken nuggets, green 
beans, salad, pineapple, 
garlic toast.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled 

eggs, toast.
Lunch: Bean/cheese

burritos or chef salad, 
com, English peas, fhiit. 

'raURSDAY
Breakfast: French toast 

sticks.
Lunch: Chicken alfre- 

do or cheese cups/chips, 
blackeyed peas, broccoli, 
peaches.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal,

toast.
Lunch: Mini-twin

cheeseburgers or hot- 
dogs, fries, carrots, fruit, 
cookies.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Frito pie, beans, salad, 
dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Chicken noodles, 
English peas, salad, 
dessert.

THURSDAY
Meatloaf, com,

mashed potatoes, dessert. 
Kid’s Cafe- 

Briarwood 
FRIDAY

Spaghetti, salad, garlic 
toast, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken ala king/com- 
bread, mashed potatoes, 
Italian green beans, beets, 
beans, tomato spice cake 
or chocolate pudding

cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

TUESDAY
Lasagna rollups or 

Salisbury steak, tater tots, 
spinach, cream com, 
beans, Boston cream pie 
or cherry cheesecidce, 
slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef

brisket/brown gravy or 
cook’s choice, mashed 
potatoes, fried okra, car
rots, beans, marble fudge 
cake or lemon pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or 

sausages and sauerioaut, 
mashed potatoes, turnip 
greens, squash casserole, 
beans, pistàchio choco
late cake or butterscotch 
pudding cups, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

stew, potato wedges, 
spring blend, beans, 
lemon bundt cake or tapi
oca cups, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, garlic bread 
sticks, hot rolls or com
bread.

Meals On Wheels
MONDAY

Coradogs, macaroni 
cheese, pork beans.

TUESDAY
Mexican casserole, 

Spanish rice, pinto beans, 
plum cobbler.

WEDNESDAY
Meatloaf, peas/carrots, 

potatoes casserole, pud
ding.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, 
sugarless cake.

FRIDAY
Beef tips, cream com, 

baked apples, cookies.

Life s ty le s  P o lic y

1. 'The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo
graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi
cation of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
'Thanksgiving or Christinas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

' 5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in
'The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- to 
3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available frurn the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to 'The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 'TX 79066-2198.

9. 'Two aimiversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra lines may be added to aimouncements 
for $25 ($50 for both).

taken by the same explosive behavior that affects both his 
father and grandfather. 'The play offers a wrenching look at 
domestic violence with moments of unexpected tenderness 
between the characters.

“It has a good balance of comedy and drama,” Swatzell 
said.

Swatzell’s play is the third student-directed drama pie- 
sented this academic year.

Tickets for WTAMU theatre productions are priced at $10 
for reserved seating and $7 for senior citizens and children 
12 and under. For more information, call the box office at 
806-651-2804. 'The box office is open 1-5 p.m.  ̂Monday 
tiirough Friday and 30 minutes befene each show.

Katie Lane O’Neal, daughter of Ron and Amy Unruh of 
Pampa, has been selected finalist for Texas’ 28th Annual 
Homecoming Queen Selection this weekend at DFW Airport 
Marriott North in Irving.

O’Neal is homecoming queen at Pampa High.
'The winning finalist will receive a cash scholarship and an 

expense paid trip to tiie natitmal finals.
America’s Homecoming Queen, Inc., is a nonprofit organ

ization pnmioting education, educational travel and commu
nity service in schools firom all 50 states.
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Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

For B etter O r W orse

DEAR ABBY: I am a 45-year-old woman 
with two daughters, ages 20 and 2 3 .1 mar
ried my high school sweetheart, "Cooper." 
I had heard rumors that Cooper had strayed 
from time to time, but had no evidence to 
back it up, and, of course, he denied it. I 
went by my husband's office one day to 
surprise him, and his new secretary 
informed me that Cooper had just taken his 
wife to lunch at a local bistro! I went right 
over there and found them whispering, 
kissing and feeding each other. I did not 
make a scene. When Cooper arrived home 
that evening, I confronted him. He tried to 
deny it. 1 called him a liar and he slapped 
me! (A first.) He moved out that night, and 
I filed for divorce. 1 pawned my wedding 
band and engagement ring. The clerk asked 
if 1 was going to buy a divorce ring. 1 had 
never heard of one. I searched online, 
found a nice one, ordered it and wear it 
proudly. Cooper and his parents are livid! 
They say I am pioking fim at him and 
accuse me of "promoting divorce." My 
fnends and oldest daughter think it's cool. 
Some of my divorced finends have ordered 
rings, too. The ring is different in design, 
beautiful, makes me feel good and shows 
my independence. Should 1 feel guilty for 
wearing an identity ring like this? — 
DIVORCING AND LOVING IT IN 
NORTH CAROLINA

DEAR DIVORCING AND LOVING IT:
No, you should not. The next time Cooper 
and his parents accuse you of "promoting 
divorce," remind them that it was Cooper 
who promoted divorce by opienly cheating 
on you. If the ring brings you pleasure — 
and comfort — then enjoy it. However, 
please be aware that many people will not 
understand its significance — and if you 
wear it on the third finger of your left hand, 
they may think you are still married and 
unavailable.

DEAR ABBY; I need your help. I am hap
pily married to a wonderful man but 
recently became attracted to a co-worker. 
The man is completely not my type and 1 
would never act on these feelings, but it's 
starting to distract me at work. I think he 
feels the same way, but would never 
approach me because he knows 1 am mar
ried and ethical, f have thought about leav
ing my job, but I am very successful here. 
Walking away would be a bad career move 
for me and put a financial damper on my 
family. As long as 1 don't act on my feel
ings — or even discuss them — is it morally 
wrong to continue working here? I know 
it's normal to be attracted to other people, 
but I have never felt THIS attracted to any
one other than my husband before. This is 
making me feel extremely guilty, but 1 can't 
help my feelings. What should 1 do? — 
UNSURE IN SYRACUSE

DEAR UNSURE: The time has come to 
have a truth session — with yourself If you 
are attracted to your co-worker to the point 
that it is "distracting," could you be send
ing him signals that you are available? If 
that's the case, it might be better for your 
marriage — and your career — to explore 
openings elsewhere. If it's not, then please 
understand that marriage is not a prophy
lactic against becoming attracted to others. 
However, responsible adults don't take the 
bait, and that should include you. Nothing 
in life is free, and this could cost you your 
future.
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I  Ties
6 Ship

poles
I I  Ryan of 

film
12 Peony 

part
13 Open 

square
14 Game 

site
15 Packing a 

wallop
17 Cash 
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18 Apple 

taster
19 Pasture 

plants
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with fear
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FAM ■ SIstor.SIs. Stator, Sia. Sabrina Sabrttw Fuk Houaa FuN House When Like WhallUka Gilmora Girle A  SD SRutoa Mod* aaa  TatherottheBride'(1991) Mode aax Tathwol the Bride Partir (1995) Stove Martin. |700 Chib
Fssw a Lunch WHh the Rangora nooao AcadOoH SEC TV Big 12 Beet Denn SO Sport Sctonca Stortoa M 5 0 ______ Mmrartek* Rangara MLB Baaaball kHinnesota Twins at Texas Rangers. (Subfect to Blackout) (Lm ) ]Rangere
FX ■ KIngalHIII KtogotHHI Malcobn IWcdm KIngolHM King ol Mil 70a Show 70s Show Movfa * * * »  "Crash* (2004, Drama) Sandra Bullock. Don Chaadto. Hod* * * * -Walk the Line’ (2005) Joaquin Phoenix, Rees* WHhataipoon. ThaMeha*
HGTV ■ ToSak Dima Ohne Dacoratbig DMns Color Anwzbig Log Homaa NWato WhalGal Houaa Potonbal My Houaa Houaa To Sell Potential Color Dhrln* Houaa IHouse GalKSold
HIST ■ Modani Marvola [ffi Dogflghta: Tha Qraalaat Air BaMaa (K Dogkghla D Modem nevato (D The Cole of We (D Modem Marvete B] Modem Htrvelt ID Shockwave B] Benia 3IA(N) D uacoomg
UFE ■ (11.-00)Hods a a x -Blonda’ (2001) Pop!py Montoomey, AnrvMamt S] OoUtn Golden StWStnd sun Sind Raba (D Rebe ID StHIStnd SttHStrvd Rebe ID RsbaD Mod* *Trcphy\Mle'(2006) BrooktSums. D WIOGrew
NICK ■ iBackyatd I¡Wubbzy 1¡QpongaBob 1i SpongaBob ISpongoBoh jSpongoBob ISpongaBob SpongaBob Dtdie Drake SpongaBob SpongaPob Drake ZoeylOl Bemyard Avete 0  Tigra ÍT * _______ i® « _______ Hofflabna
SCIFl ■ Slegala SG-1-Cenalor iMovto aax 'Atomic Twide* (2002, Suapansa) I|Mode*Diaade Zone: Votoew In New York* (2006) ISlargato SG-1 (S Stargato SG-1 A  (D Sarah Jan* Sarah Jane ¡Doctor Who (N) A  D iBantoatwGMactica(N) jDoctor Who
SPIKE ■ Moat Amaxing Vhtooa Moat Amnbiig VIdeoe Mod Anuding VIdaoe Is te -Dak: Voyage (D 1Is te  TMk; Voyage D  1CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen C8t:CrlmeScn jUFC Fight NIgM A DEA "
TBN ■ Bdikid iPautoWhHa LHaToday iThtotoOey ThaTOOCtubS IxiohnHagaal1 Rod Parsley iPratoa the Lord (D iBibI* [Kingdom [Bahind 1 Hal Lindsey 1eloalOatainlPrtea |PratotlhaLofd D
TCM ■ Tha Catored Aflak* l(;15) Moda a a a  Tha UnainkebleMoly Brown* (1964) (D IiMovfa The Gorgeous Hussy* (1936) I|(:15)Moda i Torch Song’ (1953, Drama) |[MovIs *  The Party” (1968) Peter Sellers. |Mode a *  Tto«naPely’ (1964)
TLC ■ IVbunge IlYounge IiBdiy Story [Baby Story IiB iih i_______ 1IB * Ï________ 1iHomaChaf iHomeChef lYoungar IlYounge W heNottoW se-M ar WhM Not to Wee ID IWhatNoitoWaeTara' 1|W ltolNolloW*w(N) 1llOVaaraVoungw D  11 What Noi
TNT ■ [Wkhouli'nraca A  (D I|LawAOrde(D(DVS) ILawAOrde-Homaalek* Charmed A  (D IChemsd A  [D ILmvkOrde(D(DVS) Law A Ordir ID (DVS) [Moda a a -Walking Tar (2004) !IMovto a*-Doom’ (2005) Tito Rock. D
t r iF M  1iLaava 1iLeave IiHMblIHee luangkiMâ  ̂ IinOwNMÜ Ounamoka S Bonana Knktot Erram* iLeave____ |iLsove HiNbilllaa HMIbllUec The Big 44) |Th* Big44) |m*a*s*h |rA*S*H |m*a*s t |m*a*s*h iHoda a a a -W  (1986, Feaasy)
UNI ■ Amoi Coinprodo BdoRtondaa ILoto, Erase una Ve El Gordo y la Flaca mnwr anpacio Qua Locura Nobciero Yo Amo a Juan Diabk>Guapoa Pasión Nuetba BaBin Latina |bnpacto
USA ■ -Bely d  Ihe BeasT D Moda Into the Sun* (2005)1 Steven Seagd. OD Honk ID Monk(D iLaw D rde:» MonkID Law A Order: SVU LawAOrdarSVU LeeAOrdtrBVU Houaa(D '
WGN ■ WGNNmndNooa(N) Makock A  (D iFumdseHomaVIdsoa Coaby Coaby Sfalw, Sta. Stole, Sit. Funniaat Furmieet Funniaat Horn* Vidao* iModa a ax-Radtoa) Jack-(2001, Action) (D WGNNaw*ilNlna(N) SctubalD ,
WTB8 ■ Homa Imp. iHomaImp. iJud Shoot iJualShoot 1|Vaa,Dae |Vse,Dae King King Ssbitold A Sekiidd A Friands A Raymond [Raymond 1 Raymond [Raymond [Raymond [Hod* aaa ‘Secondhand Uons’ (2003)(PA) SaxACIty

HBO ■ Tmpke* iHevto a a-A  Good Yae* (2006) Russai Crowe. 1IMovto *  The Rehxn* (2006) A |(;1S) Mode ax *Bacauaa 1 Said So* (2007) A 1 «lohn Adame "Peaceftekf Mode a a ax *FigM Club'(1999) Brad PM. A  ID [Countdown RaaiTIma
MAX ■ (11:46) Mode The WIcke Met* A Mode aa a  lytad Dog and Glory* (;15)Mods ***i-D rseng irls ’ (2006) Jenia Fon. A  D [Movie "Code Name; The Cleaner” n M odi aaa  ■300* (2007) Oared Buttar. A  (D [Moda a a x ‘Alpha Dog’ (2006)
SHOW ■ (MS) Mode a a -One Lad Thing ...* (M6) Mode-Min*: 3: Seminar (2003) (:1S)Moda * *  *Daaplmi)acr(1996) Robert Duval. iTV. A iMod* aa -Flyboys’  (2006) Jenes Franco. Jean Rano. ITV. lUNman [Am. Uto The Bidon (iTV) A  (D ÌI'SoulhPik'
TMC 5 Mods Tha Century Plaza* (2005) Moda ‘Jen* (2006. Drena) A  (D (:1S)Moda a**-Restoration’ (1995) Robert Downey >. A I [^ )  Movie * *  lAan About Town* R:15) Mode *x  *China Strike Force’ (2Ú00) I-Richard Pryor-Sunatl Strip
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KACV ■ (bwmwl TadKIieh ffv O B a m m i Homitbna WoodwriM BB III II iMIi ■ 1WMorwaax OW Houaa Worteahop Andquaa RoadahfRr (N) Barbacuá Euwpe Fncw^ice 1 McLaughlin Lawranoa Wadr Show Ctoaalc Gotpal A  (D ttyatoryi (D (DVS) AuadnCky
KAMR ■ PoM Prog, Paid Prog. lAdy. Sporta 1Inhl Hoehav Confaranca SamMnai Qama 2 •> Taama TBA. (Uva) n  GB PddProa WWw rWwV N*«*(N) Kingdom Medium A  (D LawOrdsr Cl LmvAOrdar A  (D Nawt(N)
KCIT ■ bwaaloola Paid Prog. ibwaatoota iPaMProg. 1iPaldProg. iMLB BaeelMl;Olenondback8d Padree, Angels dDgera or Yankees d  Indiana Raymond TWoMan |Cop«(N) ICopeD a ------1 - -1-

M i ie n c a  a  aK im  w v H e a |Hewe(N) I|Tfc»lw«M«r MADIv(N)
KFDA ■ iPGATourGoK: Champions POA Tow OoN EOS Byron Natoon Chenptonahip -  Third Round. (Live) D IW1.B ^ -----ran  rTog. CBS Haws Navra (N) Edition IC oM C aaeAD C8l:NY'CoktRavMr |4tHouraHystory(D Naws(N) '

KVk ■ iNBAAcc IbwaatooH iPddProg. ICounidown INASCAR Racing Ndtonwkla Sartos -  Aaron-s 312. (Uve) PaMProa ABC Haw* N*ws(N) Fortuna Moda aaa ■Hery Poltor «Id lha Gobtol of Fka'(2005) DanM RadcMI*. Nawe(N)
AAE ■ [Flip This House (D iFNpThto House D  JiFRpThto Houaa (D 1 Andre the GtonKD iThi Unraal Story of Profeaalonal Wfaatbng B} Parking Parking Paridng [Paridng iPwMna_____ 1 Paridng |P»W"B_____ [Partdrtg FKpHouat 1

ABC ■ “Blood |(:45) Mode a a ax The Shoo6d* (1976' John Wayna. (D iHods aaax The Longed Day* (1962) John IMiyne Aied forces invade WWIi Normandy on D-Day. IMovto a a a * ■LanataFrom IwDJima’ (2006, We) Kan Watewbe. D Two Jima’ <
ANPL ■ PaMnde iTho Moat Extrama S] Worid-tUglwIOog Ira  Ma or tha Dog B} Animel Pradnet (D 1 Animal Cops 1 Animal Cop* Houston M* or Dog Me or Dog [Groomer Has II (N) jShowdog Moma è Dade Me or Dog
BET ■ iTop 25 Coumdown QD iHilcobn iHelcolm RapCkyToplOiD lioe A Pek; BETS Top 10 Uva (D ISouHa ColtogaHiU Poker Star* IMovto a a * ‘Hustle A Flow'(2005) Terrenoa Mowed. D
DISC ■ lEngbtaafbig — «------- «—lEngawanng ExbenwEngaiawwig lAlaaka Oilman Futurearaapons [Survfvonnan ISurddngAlaaka 1[MythBuelers B) |M«ivs.Wlid(D iDfctyJeta Aloika
0«N ■ l-Max |8o Ravon |8o Ravon ISoRavan SuHaUla SukaUto ICom________ ICory________ lUlaDarak 1 Ufa Derek 1 wizards 1 Wtaeds [Montani ISultoUto _______

l^a-t-------Irmmaaa IMovto a a ‘Beelhoyan'* 4lh' (2001) ISukeUto SukaUto
lESPN ■ |(10M0) SportsCsme Spadd (Uve) 12006 NFL Dran From New York. (Uve) D  H[MA Baebatball Rrst Round (3wne 4 •> Teams TBA (Uva) B) iNBABaakeMok

BiMRidtog TVaek and FtaM Peto Relays. From PhUaddpNt. LPGA Tour GoM; Stedord Intomational Pro-Am [NHRA Drag Racing: Southern Nationals -Qualifying 2008 NFL DrWI From New York. (Uva) (D [SpoitaCtr.
IFAM tievw Been Kiieerr Moda aax The Cutting Edge’ (1992) (D Itoda The Cutting Edge 2: Going tor the Gokf [Movie The Cutting Edge 3: Chasing the Dream* Mod* Trincess' (2006) Nora Zahelne. (D I Moda ‘PTincaa*’ (2006, Feitasy) (D
IFSSW iMLB BaeefaeH Houston Astros d  St Loda Cedtoda. (Subiect to  Blackout) lAdroaUva ISpotkgM IChaar A Dance iPhanoma iHavartck* 1 Rangers bt [Rangara [MLB Baeebal Mkviesota Twins at Texas Rangers. (Subfect to Blackout) (Uve) Rangara
IFX I'Raplacemenf iMovto aa a x-Crash'(2004, Drena) Sandra Bdtock, Don Cheadto. iHoda aaa -Wdk the Lina* (2005) Joacluin Phoenix, Reese dikherspoon. iMovto a * The Punisher’ (2004, Action) Thomas Jana, John Travoka. N^Bick
HGTV ISevoBath lObna iDbna {DocofMbig iFInd Style IColor iDIdna iDeeervbig ICotor iRamIx iGtolkSoM iPotontlal [My Houaa Houaa iToSall iPaüfvbiQ 1 Color iDMn* [Dbne iFIndSlyto Color
HIST IWortd THMa Coniar ICMm  of tha Undvworid ICIIIaa of tha Undanaorld lOtiaa of tha Undarworfd Payola t o  LSD: A Paychadske Odyaaay (D iHodam Narval* ID jShocbwava B] [Shockwave 3Ü [Shockwave B) Shockwave
LIFE iModa a« -Volcano: Fira on tha Mountain* (D iNode-Eelhqudra in New York* (1996) ID Mode aa*OnHodileQround*(2000)aD iMod* 'A Family LosT (2007) Cynthia Gibb. ID [Movie "Storm CaT (2006) Mimi Rogara. Premiale Anatomy
NICK mwkyB lOddPesmsIlCariyD IICarivD 1 Oraba lOtaka ISpoitgiBob ISpongaBob [School [School iMIghtyB iDrMie iDrakt iDraka |lOlY(N) iNakad [Danca iMIghlyB IL® « _______11««_______
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SCIFl 1 *  % Trom Ouak T1 Opmi 2: Taxai Blood Monay” iTrom Dusk TB Dawn 3: Tha Hangman's Doughtar* iModa Tha Insdiabto’ (2006) Seer Pdrlck Flewry. 1 Movfa a '̂ loodRayne’ (2005) Kristanna Loken. iMovla 'BloodRayne 2: Oeiveranoe* (2067, Horror) "John"
SPIKE ThickaKN) Xkamo4x4 iMovIb aaa "QoldanEya* (1995, Action) Pierce Broenan, Saan Bean. D iMovla *  The World Is Not Enough* (1999) Pioroe Brosnan. B] [Movie sssk "Get Shorty” (1995) Premiere. The UWraato PIglitor A TNA
TBN HblaiMn Gokalh iKMaClub iHeGaa Ibaaaa ^ — **--inaai ramay iFunFood 1_____ iNewa iModa a a'Sene Rive Twice* [Meeeagea-Arb [Clamant [bt Touch-Dr [Hour of Powar B] BMy Graham Ctoaalc Theator
TCM -Hondo* iHode aax-woke oMhe Red Wkeh* (1946) iMovta a * ^rannigan*(1975)xfohn Wayne. [Movía * * *  Tha Naturar (1964, Drama) Robert Radford. [Movie sssh "Papar Moon*(1973) B] [Movie * *  "Huckleberry Rnn”
TLC HomaChd iHomaChaf IW hdNoltoW seD IW heNolloW seD iModngUpD |FNp House iFNpHouea |PropertyLidde(D Iwettod (N) [Graanovata fPNp Houaa [Dala Houaa [TMng Spaoaa B1 iModngUp(N) IFNpHouea
TNT IdldN)Movía t a *  1>umlina' iPragama |NBA Bhiltolbdl Fkd Round -  Teena TBA. (Uva) (D [NBA BaebetbaH Rrst Round -  Teams TBA. (Uve) B) [Movfa * * *  True Lias* (1994) Arnold Schwarzonagger. B] (:4M a a Into the Blue' :

iMovla *8 )i”nieAddamaPamiy” (199l) ] HMhfMaa iHMbiHaa iHnbkkse iHHtbfMaa laMm^iaM^-1 HMhfMae *a**ta.aiia-.>naiDiMM HWbMIaa [HMbNHaa iHMbMto* iHiNbWiM iHItIblll)** |ThaBlg44l TIw BIb AO |ThsBig44)
luM ISomoaTbyYb ~B------------ iPWdaEflIrallaa iPrbnar bnpacto Clue Locura WI-M-t----woociero Ahora-Hago Chavo ISAbadoGIganto mipBGID
USA |-Fordgn2* iMovto aaa-OdolSIghr (1986) Georga Clooney. CD iModa aa *2 Fad2 Furloua*(2003) Paul WUwr. Mode a a * Tight Betow*' (2006, Advanlura) Paul Wake. (D IMovla a *"Sweel Homa Alabama'(2002) ReeaeWbharapoort LgeSVU
WGN T»----- 1— A am-a------jrunnMOi noma viaaoa ISoulHdn A  ID iMovto eww-Ebdielh*(1996) CatoBleichett. A  (D 1 w------ ■-----LJ..I ^ - aIMuancan noi nawina VIdeoe |MLBBatabagBaMmoreOrlotosatChice)oWhltoSox.(Uv*) A  ID |WQNNa«salNliN(N) Scrubs (D
WTB8 (11M6)Moda aaa*SacondheidLlona*(2003) iMovla -Qroundhoo Day* (1993) CD ISax ACIIy ISextCky ISskdeM A SebMd A m ________ líüa________ IMovto **'TheW*ddngPteinat’ (2001)D IMovto a *  Trough’ (2002) (PA)
HBO Hods aa«*Ybu.Ma«idDupraa*(2006) A 1 John Adame Teeodtokf IMovto * * -Lucky You* (2007) Eric Ben. A  D |(;1S)Mivto **x*X-Men:ThaLMtStexr A IMovto a a a ‘28 Weak*LetotfD |(rinMovto aaex-ThsDapetod* (2006) A  I
MAX iMovM a *  3lgMommi'iHouaa” Km«  Moda * * -Broken Arrow* (1996) A  (D Tad and Furious-Drlir |(;15) Mode a a Tig Momma's Houee'(2000) A IMod* a * -Baettoar (2006) Jay Chedraaskhe. IMovto *x Tha Rawing’ (2007) |

1(11:1l)-Judge Dradd* iModa aaa-Casino Royals’ (2006, Action) D«M Graia ITV. Mode alyiatorlaiQiris*(2006)nv. |(:15) Movfe barnyard; The Origbial Party Animals* [Tha Túdora (TTV) A  B] IMovto aaTalkxatoLaunch’ lD |(:40) "Dangeroue Game* I
TMC •GI(w»Ropil‘ (12:80)aoito*T>il Pink PwOiif* n  llliw ll l *  •A»onFlux‘ (2005) A  |(:1S)Mov<l l« ^ <oui»guwl*(1995)Slnl)«d. A  |(:1^ Movti a *»  T)Hty D«ndng*(1987) r> B l IIAhwyiKnooW hilM IxiDtilLtir I ol Horror

MEETINGS & PSAs

Clubs, Absocutionb, Etc.
PAMPA WOODCARVING CLUB. 

Pampa Woodcarvina Club meets at 7 
p jT )., the second and fourth Thursday of 
each month at Rrst Christian Church, 
1633 N. Nelson. Meetfeigs are open to 
any indvlduals Interaslea In woo(jk»rv>

« qprerlence.
any
ing from beginners to a l 
Projects and Instructors ar 
For more {nforrnatfeiL oaH B80-<3008.

PPQQ. Panhanii PleoerniScsre QuHt 
Quid meets at ^ 0  ihe fourth 
Thursday of each motiPr at j^dwa 
Senior C n z^  Cantor.

Shrine Club. P an^ Shrirto Club 
holds a covered dsh meeting al 7 p.m. 
every third Fridcw of each month m the 
Sponsrnan's duo on South Bamas. 
^TOPO TEXAS ROOBD ASSOCIA
TION. Top O' Texas Rodeo 
meets at 7:30 p.m. the Ir it Monday of 
every month in the Nona 8.
Room of P m  _

WATER O M E N  AND NOI^____
ETY. Las Pampas TMitor Gaidinjnd 
Koi SocMy maois at 7 pjifelhi; 
Monday of ^eaeh. r  
Ltotdmaifc BuMtodlnl 
For more INbitnwon,
Andrew at 8888188 or Miyd'

665-6466.
M eoiC A t, S uFfO m r Q ao u p s , E t c . 
A L *A N ^ . AFAnon meets at 12 p.m. 

Mondays at Bible Church of Pampa, 300 
W. Browning. For more information, call 
669-2923.

ALZHEBiER'S SUPPORT GROUP. 
The Alzheimer's Support Group meets 
the second Thuractay of each month 
from 12-1 p.m. at^hepanfs Nursing. A 

|jrtch»p«cvidad. Programs provide 
inadon f n o i^  video series and lec

tures. ^  more Mormalion, caH 665-
oaSB o r8 8 5 81 

/m P Ê C A N HEART ASSOCIATION.

HAVE WHEBÀ Some 
wtomayquaifytorelso- 
ar no onaige t> tfiam- 

iNorwiMlon. cai 1-80O-
Oomto chaptor of the 

dolala In naad M fdia^
. ' O íSÚffSí

^^^ItospirifemMdton o r te

make a donation, contact the local Red 
Cross office at 669-7121.

AREA AGENCY ON AGING. Area 
Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
needs volunteers u> aerve as advocates 
for nursing home residents as part of its 
Ombudsmen program. The 
Ombudsmen wiii visi residents of long
term care facilities arvj heH> resolve com
plaints involving residents righto, quality 
of life and quality of care. Onoe accepted 
into the prooam, voluntaers oompleto a 
tvee  month internship lrx:iudtog inten
sive training and simsrvision in prepara
tion. Ideal candidams wM have strorrg 
sense of fair play, excellent problem
solving skiiis, good relatiorwhips wNh 
older people and the abB^ to devote two 
hours a week to the reeideniD served by 
the Orrriiudaman ptx>grBm. For more 
inforrrtotion, oor t̂act T b f^  Mock, reglon- 
ai local Ombudsman, at 1-800-642- 
6006: or Write P.O. Box 9257, Amarlio, 
T>C7'9105.

K Q IN N IN Q S . "Begmntnge,* a 
Harrlrtglon CarK»r Cantor ptogram for 
newlyBignoeed breast « n e a r pafleelB, 
w8l meet weekly in Hanirwton Cancer 
Cantor Quiet Roorit iSOawWtoDeEWd., 
AmarMo. Formore informalon, c a l^ O )

3 5 9 ^ 7 3 , ext. 173, or 1-800-274-4673, 
ext. 173.

BREAST CANCER 101. The Don and 
% bil Harringlon Cancer Cantor offers 
"Breast Cwicer 101," an Intontove edu
cation and supportive introduction to 
breast cancer, from 4:30-6 p jn ., toe sec
ond Monday of each monin in the Quiet 
Room of Harringlon Career Center in 
Amartto. For more inform^on c a t  (806)

74-46^ ,3554673, ext 173 or 1-805274 
ext 173.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANQN. Dean Air AF 
Anon wNi hold weakly maatfings on 
TuaedsM and Thursdays at m on at 
2004 Wlltolon. Fdr rnore inforinallon, call 
6658896.

CQAF W ra  S ITE  Tha ChNdran of 
Alcohoüca FouMtottoiv an aducatkxr- 
prever^on arm bf Phoantx House, 
recently taundied a webeite 
(www.ooaf.org) for chüdmn of substonoe 
MxieerB of a l ages. The wabetto is 
daeignad to help educators, phyBdans, 
sodai wodtors and other profassionale. 
The s8a Indudae aactlona for toarrs and 
aduRB who have groem up etto an ateo- 
hoMD or drug addtolad parent as 
Irtfeimallerrtor toachare, socW v 
and othaiB.

workers

http://www.ooaf.org
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Tick Riders: Guarding U.S.
from disease-carrying pest

LAREDO, Texas (AP) 
—  Fred Garza has been 
patrolling a piece o f  the 
Rio Grande for 16 years, 
usually riding solo on 
horseback, som etim es 
venturing to areas where 
his radio and cell phone 
have limited range.

But G arza’s not looking 
for drug smugglers or ille
gal immigrants —  at least 
not the human kind. H e’s 
looking for stray livestock 
that might be carrying a 
tiny pest and its cargo o f a 
deadly disease into the 
United States.

“ If  it doesn’t have 
hooves, it’s not our con
cern,” Garza said.

Garza is a veteran o f  the 
61 -person U.S.
Department o f Agriculture 
“Tick Rider” force, a 
group that keeps watch 
over a 700-m ile buffer 
zone along the Rio Grande 
from Brownsville to Del 
Rio. They inspect both for
eign strays and native 
ranch animals for the fever 
tick, a parasite eradicated 
from the U.S. 65 years ago 
that can transmit disease to 
cattle and could spread to 
the entire southeastern 
U.S. if  not controlled.

But lately, the tick has 
m anaged to m igrate 
beyond the 862-square 
mile permanent quarantine 
zone, an area from which 
cattle can ’t be removed 
unless they are free o f 
ticks. The spread has 
forced the form ation o f 
three temporary quarantine 
zones totaling more than

1,100-square miles.
“Our concern is that if 

we are not successful in 
containing the outbreak, 
then at some point w e’re 
going to h a v e ... fever ticks 
in some area in the country 
other than South Texas,” 
said Bob Hillman, state 
veterinarian and executive 
director o f  the Texas 
Animal Health
Commission. “They’re not 
adept at dealing with fever 
ticks in other parts o f the 
country.”

To move cattle out o f 
any quarantine zone and 
into the “free area,” they 
must first be “scratched,” 
or inspected, for ticks.

On the ranch, that usual
ly involves forcing four or 
five cattle into a narrow 
chute where their udders, 
flanks and other areas can 
be felt for ticks. In the 
wild, it means cattle must 
be “apprehended” — that’s 
tick rider-speak for roped 
— for a thorough check.

“Each inspector has to 
familiarize him self to the 
point that he knows each 
and every head o f live
stock,” said Jack Gilpin, 
south assistant field direc
tor for the USDA Cattle 
Fever Tick Eradication 
Program.

Finding just one in a 
herd costs thousands o f 
dollars to ranchers, who 
must round up the cattle 
and have them treated — 
often m ultiple tim es — 
with an injection or pesti
cide spray or dip before 
they can be transported.

“ It’s hard on the 
landowner. (But) that’s our 
jo b ,” said rider James 
Wells, who keeps his fin
gernails long to more easi
ly pluck the critters, which 
when full o f blood are still 
no bigger than the nail o f  a 
pinky finger.

The tick was virtually 
eradicated in the U.S. by 
1943, a few years after the 
quarantine zone was estab
lished, Hillman said. The 
last major tick outbreak 
was in 1972. In 2004-05 
there was another out
break, and now the current 
infestation is nearing that 
level, but no disease has 
been detected.

“We’re pretty much on 
par to set another record” 
since (he 70s outbreak, 
Hillman said. “It’s a dubi
ous record.”

Cattle tick fever can kill 
up to 90 percent o f  infect
ed cattle, causing anemia, 
w eight loss and bloody 
urine before death.

“During a heavy infesta
tion, if  you put your hand” 
on an animal, Garza said, 
“you might touch 50 
ticks.”

The eradication program 
received $5.2 million in 
em ergency funding to 
fight the tick spread in the 
tem porary quarantine 
zones. Hillman said origi
nal requests had been for 
$13 million.

“We’re appreciative o f 
the funds we receive for 
the tick program, but it’s 
very obvious that if  you 
need 13 (million) and get 5
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(million), you can’t  do the 
work you need to  do,” 
Hillman said. “If  you dou
ble the size o f  quarantine 
area, you can’t  do same 
work in more than twice 
the area with same person
nel and equipment.”

Bruce K night, USDA 
undersecretary for market
ing and regulatory pro
grams, w ouldn’t discuss 
how much was originally 
requested. But he said the 
USDA is “optimistic this 
$5.2 million in emergency 
funding should be ade
quate to get ahead o f  this 
pest problem.”

In recent decades the 
fever has caused few 
deaths because tick riders 
have been able to keep 
ahead o f  it, said Ed 
Bowers, director o f field 
operations for the tick 
eradication program.

But one o f  the newest 
challenges to limiting the 
spread o f  the pest is its 
movement on wildlife. 
White-tailed deer, elk, red 
deer and nilgai antelope, 
can carry the tick far and 
wide. Tick riders can ’t 
inspect them like a slow- 
moving cow, and ranch 
fences do little to keep 
them in check.

“Game can keep the tick 
population going in any 
given area,” Gilpin said.

Ifexas dubs must 
pay ^pole tax’ 
durmg appeal

AUSTIN (AP) —  Texas still expects strip clubs to pay 
the so-called “pole tax” while the state appeals a judge’s 
ruling tiiat tiie fee is unconstitutkmal.

The state comptroller has sent a letter to strip clubs say
ing the fee is active and that the first reports and payments 
are due Monday. If (hey aren’t sent in, a 5 percent penalty 
takes effect.

Club owners say the aumey is going to a noble cause, 
but they argue that the tax infringes on their First 
Amendment right to freedmn of expression, that it will 
drive some bars out of business and that it unfairiy links 
their industry to sex crimes. Strip clubs have vowed to 
keep fighting the fee.

Austin attorney Stewart Whitehead, who represents the 
Texas Entertainment Association, which includes more 
than half the topless clubs in Texas, said the state is insist
ing (Ml assessing fees that it knows are unconstitutional.

“It’s a grave injustice that frie attorney general and the 
comptroller would use procedural court technicalities to 
continue to trample on the rights of these business own
ers,” Whitihead told The Dallas Morning News.

Last year, the Legislature overwhelmingly approved the 
$5 cover fee on strip club patrons and designated the $40 
million to be collected aimually to sexual assault services 

"and health insurance to the poor.
On March 28, state district Judge Scott Jenkins found 

that the fee was an illegal tax on “expression that, while 
politically unpc^Htlar, is nevertheless protected by the First 
Amendment.”

The judge declared the law invalid and issued an order 
that included an injunction against collecting the fee.

That was until an ajqieal by Attorney General Greg 
Abbott automatically suspended the judgment and the 
injunction.

“It is ironic that this industry, which used the courts to 
thwart the state’s sexual assault {H*evention efforts, is criti
cizing tile Attorney General for using tiiat same court sys
tem to defend a Texas law that benefits and assists sexual 
assault victims,” said Jerry Strickland, a spokesman for the 
Office of the Attorney Gaieral.

On Thursday, state district Judge Stephen Yelenosky 
declined to issue a new order that would keep the injunc
tion m place during the appeal.

■i

Cuts to subsidies for doctor-
owned hospitals possible

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Several Texas lawmakers 
are fighting a proposal to 
slice the price tag of the 
multibillion-dollar farm bill 
by curbing Medicare pay
ments to physician-owned 
hospitals.

A conference committee 
o f Republican and 
Democratic House and 
Senate members is negoti
ating a compromise farm 
bill to send to President 
Bush. Bush has been threat
ening a veto if the final bill 
that pays for crop subsidies, 
agricultural and nutrition 
programs exceeds his 
spending limits. The House 
and Senate bills would cost 
about $280 billion.

The conference comrqit- 
tee is considering limiting 
payments to hospitals based 
on rates of ownership by 
physician. One proposal is 
to require a hospital only be 
40 percent owned by physi
cians to qualify for 
Medicare reimbursement. 
The spending proposal also 
would limit expansion by 
physician hospitals and the 
rate o f ownership in a hos
pital by one physician.

The proposal rekindles a 
dispute between physician- 
owned and community hos
pitals over whether the doc
tor-owned hospitals syphon 
away patients with insur
ance or Medicare coverage 
or who can afford better 
health care.

Physician Hospitals o f 
America, a South Dakota- 
based trade group, has esti
mated there are about 180 
physician-owned hospitals 
in the coimtry.

Rep. Sam Johnson, R- 
Plano, ranking Republican 
on the House Ways and 
Means Committee’s health 
subcommittee, and Rep. Joe 
Barton, R-Ennis, the too i 
Republican on the
and Commerce Committee, 
sent a letter opposing the 
(MX)posaI to members o f the 
agriculture conference

“Such a limitation should 
not be used precariously to 
offset agricultural spending 
in a bill that does nothing to 
address rising health care 
costs or ensure patient’s 
access to care,” the law
makers wrote. “This provi
sion, put simply, pays for 
farm bill sp>ending at the 
expense o f all Americans.”

The lawmakers said the 
measure would restrict 
patient choice and jeopard
ize quality of care in com
munities and states with 
few hospitals, doctors and 
other health care profes
sionals.

The American Hospital 
Association issued a news 
release saying studies show 
physician-owned hospitals 
treat fewer patients who are 
sicker or poor, and reduce 
patient access to emergency 
and trauma care.

But the Texas lawmakers 
are questioning a 
Congressional Budget 
Office estimate that the lim
its on physician owned hos
pitals could save $2.4 bil
lion over 10 years. 
Previously the office esti
mated minimal savings 
from such limits, the law
makers said.

Republican Sens. John 
Comyn and Kay Bailey 
Hutchison signed the letter. 
Other Texans who signed 
the letter are Republican 
Reps. Pete Sessions o f 
Dallas, Michael Burgess of 
Flower Mound, Ralph Hall 
o f Rockwall, Mike 
Conaway of Midland, Jeb 
Hensarling o f Dallas, Ron 
Paul o f Lake Jackson, Kay 
Granger o f Fort Worth, 
Mike McCaul o f Austin and 
Louie Gohmert o f  Tyler. 
Democrats Sheila Jackson 
Lee o f  Houston and 
Silvestre Reyes of El Paso 
also signed.

'A ttiv^gh 'he flMti’t sign
the letter, Rep. Ruben 
Hinojosa, D-Mercedes, also 
opposes the proposal, his 
office said. He has beenNHilMiliiMftlCite

about the issue.
His district is home to 

Doctors Hospital at 
Renaissance in Edinburg. 
The hospital has 400 beds 
and 2,200 employees and 
an always-open emergency 
room. Seventy-nine percent 
o f its patients are on 
Medicare or Medicaid.

The hospital was built by 
Alonzo Cantu, a top con
tributor to Democratic pres
idential hopeful Hillary 
Clinton. He’s collected con
tributions for her from 
some o f the hospitals’ doc
tors.

The Texans could get 
help from Rep. Charlie 
Rangel, D-New York., 
.chairman of the House 
Ways and Means 
Committee that has juris
diction over Medicare 
spending, along with the 
Energy and Commerce 
Committee. Rangel opposes 
addressing the issue in the 
farm bill.

But there is strong sup
port in the Senate side for 
the proposal from Sens. 
Max Baucus, Finance 
Committee chairman and 
Chuck Grassley, the com
m ittee’s top Republican. 
Grassley has had ongoing 
probes into physician 
owned and community hos
pitals, questioning whether 
they hurt other hospitals 
and fail to provide emer-I 
gency care or to serve lower 
income patients. Baucus 
and Grassley are key nego-” 
tiators on the farm bill con
ference committee.

“There’s an important 
public interest in curbing 
the ability of doctors to self
deal and create conflicts of 
interest that may jeopardize 
patient care,” Grassley said 
in a statement.

Rep. Pete Stark, D-Calif., 
chairamn o f the House 
Ways and Means 
Committee’s health sub
committee, has offered bills 
in previous congressional 
sessions to place limits on

i
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eOUAl HOUSING 
OPPOBTUNITY

NEW USTING
Vwy nice 2 bedroom per- 
mastone home. Large Kv- 
ing-dining Huge Master 
bedroom. Large updated 
bathroom Lots and lots of 
storage Lovely senroom 
has three glass siding 
doors Storage room in 
back of carpeted garage 
Central heat and air, this is 
a must see Call Irvine. 
7926

NEW USTING
Super nice 3 bedroom. 1 
3/4 baths. All new kitchen 
cabinets, counter tops, 
range, dishwasher, bath
room fixtures, carpet, paint, 
central heal and air. and 
new garage door with open
er. This home is in pristine 
conditidn and ready to 
move in. Can Irvine for an 
appointment.

ASPEN ST.
Quality custom built one 
owner home on Aspen 
Street. 3 bedrooms. 1 3/4 
baths plus utility room 
shower. Large living room, 
den with WB fireplace, for
mal dining room has built 
ins. Beautiful cabinetty. tiled 
countertops In kitchen and 
baths Nice carpet Double 
garage Sprinklers, storage 
building Excellent location 
Call Bobbie to aae.OE 
Travis School District 
Lots of updates in 
bedroom, 1 3/4 
den

lance 
wrap on 

see to apprect- 
ata. Cal for an appoint- 
merit. 7878

DWIGHT ST.
2 bedroom, 1 bath home. 
Hardwood flooring in living 
room. Fresh intetior paint 
Huge garage Priced to sell! 
Perfect for first time buyers. 
OE

GRAPE ST.
Great 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 
baths Large formal Hving 
room. Den has nice bunt 
ins. New windows. Great 
utility room Large 
screened in patio for out
door pleasure Basement 
rocxn. Double car garage 
Marty amenibas. Call Irvine 
for an appomtmenl to see 
7808

DOGWOOD 
Unique 3 bedrtxxn brick. 1 
3/4 baths.Open living area 
Large room has Med floor
ing would make a worxlerful 
hobby rtxxTi or roc. room. 
Storage building in back 
along with a nice garden 
area. Comer lot. Cal to see. 
OE.
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1 PubUc Notice

NOTICE OF 
GENERAL AND 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
AVISO DE LA 

ELECCION 
GENERAL 

YESPECIAL 
To the Registeied Voters 
of the City of Pampa, 
Texas:
A los votantes legistrados 
lie la Ciudail la Pampa. 
Tejas:
Notice is hereby given 
that the polling places 
listed below will be qien 
from 7KX) a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. on May 10, 2008 for 
voting in a General Elec- 
tioo to elect City Com- 
miaaioner Ward 2 and 
City Commiaaioiier Ward 
4 u d  Special Electioo to 
submit the following 
proposition to the quali
fied voters of the City of 
Pampa. Texas: “Voter
consideradoo of the Coo- 
sdtntioiial Amendment 
authorizing a Tax Freeze 
limiting the amount of Ad 
Valorem Taxes imposed 
on the Rsideotial home
stead of a penon who la 
ditabled or 63 yean of 
age or older in the City of 
Pampa, Texaa”. 
el avlio ae da por oale 
medio qne lot Ingaret de 
la Interrogadon enumera- 
doa Miqio eataru  abtenoa 
do 7KX) tnnnana. a  7CX) 
PJi4. el 10 de Mayo de 
2008 pafa votar en una

Elección General para el
egir a Comisión Ward de 
la Ciudad 2 y Comisión 
Ward 4 de la Ciudad y 
Elección para sometar el 
asunto siguiente a los vo
tantes cualificados de la 
Ciudad de la Pampa, Te
jas: La “Consideración 
del votante de la Em- 
mienda Constitucional 
i]ue autorizaba una helada 
del impuesto que limitaba 
la cantidad de impuestos 

valorem impuso ante 
la granja residencial de^ 
una persona que es lisiada 
o 63 anoa de la edad o 
mas vieja en la Ciudad de 
la Pampa, Tejas”. 
LOCATION OF 
POLLING PLACES 
LOCALIZACION DE 
LOS LOGARES DE LA 
INTERROGACION

Precincts
Recintos
Locatioa
Localización
2
Lovett Memorial Library 
Biblioteca del 
Monumento de Lovett 
111 N. Houston
5
First Christian Church 
Primera Iglesia Cristiana 
1633 N. Nelson
6
Zion Lutheran Church 
Iglesia Lutheran de Zion 
1200 Duncan 
7
M.K. Brown Auditiorium 
M.K. Auditorio Manon 
1000 N. Sumner 
Early voting by personal 
appearance will be con
ducted each weekday at: 
Temprano la votación por 
aspecto personal sera 
conducida cada dia labo
rable en:
Gray County Courthouse 

Non-Jury Courtroom 
203 N. Russell 

Pampa, Texas 79063 
Palacio de Justicia Gris 

del Condado 
Sala de Tribunal 
del No-Jinádo 
20SN. RusseU 

Pampa, Tejas 79063 
between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 3<X) p.m. begin
ning on April 28, 2008 
and ending on May 6, 
2008 provided however 
on the following two, (2) 
weekdays Tuesday, April 
29. 2008 and Wednesday. 
April 30, 2008, early vot
ing by personal appear
ance will be conducted 
between the hours of 7:00 
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
entrs las horas de 8:30 
manana y 3:00 P.M. el 
comenzar el 29 de Abril 
de 2008 y el terminai ei 6 
de Mayo de 2008 propor
cionaron sin embargo en 
los dos (2) dias laborables 
siguientes martes, de 
Abril el 29 de 2008 y el 
miércoles 30 de abril de 
2008, votando temprano 
por aspecto personal sera 
conducido entre las horas 
de 7:00 manana y 7:00 
P.M.
Applications for ballot by 
mail shall be mailed to:
Lxm usos p ara  la balota 
por e l correo  serán envia
dos:

Linda l,em s.
Joint Elections 
Administrator 
P.O. Box 2493 
Pampa, Texas 
79066-2493 
Linda Lewis, 

Administrador Conmn 
de las Elecciones 
P.O. Caja 2M3 

Pampa, Tejas 7 9 0 ^2 4 9 3  
Application for ballot by 
mail must be received no 
later than the close of 
busiiwss on May 2, 2008. 
el uso para la baloia por 
el correo se d ^  recibir

no mas adelante que el 
cierre del negocio el 2 de 
mayo de 2008.
Issued this the 26th day 
of February. 2008.
Publico esto los 26th dia 
del Febrero de 2008.

Lonny Robbins, 
mayor 

City of Pampa 
On Behalf of the 

Pampa City Commission 
A-60 Apr, 20, 30, 2008

NOTICE OF SneCIAL 
ELECTION FOR 
GRAY COUNTY

(Aviso de la 
elección especiales 

en el Condado de Gray) 
To the registered voters 
of the County of Gray, 
State of Texas:
(A los votados registra
dos del Condado de 
Gray, Texas)
Notice Is hereby given 
that Uie polling places 
listed below will be open 
from 7:00 ami. to 7:00 
p jn . on May 10, 2008, 
for voting in a special 
election to vote For or 
against the following 
proposition:
(Se comunica por el pre
sente que los centros 
electorales citado abajo 
estarán abiertos desde las 
7:00 manana hasta las 
7. 00 de la larde, el 10 de 
mayo de 200S, para votar 
en las elecciones espe
ciales, "A favor" o "En 
contra" de las siguiente 
proposición)
The levy of a  Junior col
lege district branch 
campus maintenance 
lax in an amoont not to 
exceed five cents on 
each $100 vahiatiott of 
all taxable property in 
Gray County.
(El gravamen de Impues
tos para el mantenimiento 
de la sucursal de distrito 
tk l  recinto universitario 
de Clarendon College, 
por una cantidad no su
perior a cinco centavos 
por cada $100 de valora
ción sobre todas las pro
piedades sujetas a im
puestos en el Condado de 
Gray.)
Prerfaicts
( Circunscripciones )
Location
(Lugar)
1
Imfors Community Cen
ter, (Centro Comunitario 
de Lefors) 103 N. Court, 
Lefors, Texas 
2
Lovett Memorial Library 
(Biblioteca Lovett) 111 
N. Houston, Pampa. 
Texas
3
Grandview Hopkins 
School, (Escuela Giand- 
view Hopkins) Grand
view Hopkins
4
Lovett Library-McLean 
(Biblioteca Lovett) 302 
N. Main, McLean, Texas
5
First Christian Church 
(Iglesia First Christian) 
1633 N. Nelson, Pampa, 
Texas
6
Zion Lutheran Church 
(Iglesia Luterana Zion) 
1200 Duncan, Pampa, 
Texas 
7
M. K. Brown Auditorium 
(Auditorio M.K. Brown) 
1000 N. Sumner, Pampa, 
T exu
Early voting by person
al appearance will be 
conducted each week
day fas Room 104, Gray 
C o u ty  CanrthoM c, 205
N. RuawB, Pampa, 
Texas, bctwecM • the

hours of 8:30ami. and 
5K)0 pjM. beglhning on 
April 28, 2008, and end
ing on May 6, 2008, ex
cept on April 29 and 
April 30, 2008, eariy 
voting by personal ap
pearance will be be
tween the bonis of 7:00 
a jn . to 7:00 p jn .
(La votación adelantada 
en persona se llevara a 
cobi de lunes a viernes, 
en el Salon 104 del Juz
gado del Contado de 
Gray, 205 N. Russell. 
Pampa, Texas, entre las 
8:30 de la manana y las 
5:00 de la Iarde, a partir 
del 28 de abril de 2008 y 
hasta el 6 de mayo de 
2008, excepto los dios 29 
y 30 de abril de 2008, 
cuando la votación ade
lantada en persona ten
drá lugar entre las 7:00 
de la manana y  las 7:00 
de la tarde)
Early voting by person
al appearance will also 
be a t the Lovett Memo
rial U b rary , 302 N. 
Main, McLeim, Texas, 
between the hours of 
8:30ajn. and 5:00pjn/ 
begiiining on April 28, 
2008, and ending on 
May 6, 2008, except on 
April 29 and April 30, 
2(N)8, early voting by 
personal appearance 
will be between the 
hours of 7:00 a jn . and 
7:00 p.m.
(La votación adelantada 
en persona también se 
llevara a cabo en la Bib
lioteca Lovett Memorial 
302 N. Main, McLean, 
Texas, entre las 8:30 de 
la manana y  las 5:00 de 
la tarde, a partir del 28 
de abril de 2008 y  hasta 
el 6 de mayo de 2008, ex
cepto los dios 29 y 30 de 
abril ‘de 2008, cuando la 
votación adelantada en 
persona teruira lugar en
tre las 7:00 de la manana 
y las 7:00 de la tarde) 
Early voting by person
al appearance will also 
be a t the Lovett Memo
rial U b rary , 302 N. 
Main, McLean, Texas, 
between the hours of 
8:30 a jn . and 5:00 p jn . 
beginning on April 28, 
2008, and ending on 
May 6, 2008, except on 
April 29 and April 30. 
2008, eariy voting by 
personal appearance 
will be between the 
hours o f  7:00 a jn . and 
7:00 p jn .
(La votación adelantada 
en persona también se 
llevara a cabo en la Bib
lioteca Lovett Memorial 
302 N. Main, McLean, 
Texas, entre las 8:30 de 
la manana y las 5:00 de 
la tarde, a partir del 28 
de abril de 2(X)8 y  hasta 
el 6 de mayo de 2008, ex
cepto los dios 29 y 30 de 
abril de 2008, cuando la 
votación adelantada en 
persona tendrá lugar en
tre las 7:00 de la manana 
y tas 7:00 de la tarde) 
Application for ballots 
by mail most be re
ceived no later than  the 
dose of bustness on Fri
day, May 2,2008.
(Las solicitudes de bole
tas para volar por correo 
deben recibirse antes del 
cierre de horario comer
cial el viernes 2 de mayo 
de 2008)
Isaued thfe tbc 15tb day 
of Febniary, 2008.
(Publicado este dia 15 de 
febrero de 2008)
Richard Peet 
G ray Comity Judge 
(Juez del Condado 
de Gray)
A-57 Apr. 20.2008

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the \vcntis are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
4-19 ' CRYPTOQUOTE

B K H L B  M O C  I F B  R O B M  E F H K

L Q G K Q B L  R M F ,  R M Q I  D Q V B

U D F I Q  OI  E F H K  K F F C ,  B H K I L

F J Q K  E F H K  X U X Q K L .

— S P M U I I  D Ü J U B Q K  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: BROADMINDEDNESS 

IS JUST ANOTHER WAY OF SAYING A FELLOW IS 
TOO LAZY TO FORM AN OPINION. — WILL 
ROGERS

N o m x
TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa, Texas 
will receive bids for the 
following until 5:00 p.m., 
May 2, 2008. Bids will be 
reviewed by the Pampa 
Police Department on 
May 6. 2008 at 11:00 
a m. at City Hall, 200 W. 
Foster, Pampa, Texas.

VARIOUS SURPLUS 
FIREARMS 

Beginning M ondayf% ril 
21, 2008, firearms ■ rw l’c 
viewed at the Policop^- 
partment, Monday-Fri- 
day, 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 
contact persons, Lt. Ken
neth Hopson and Sgt. Bo 
Lake. Last day for view
ing firearms will be 
Thursday, May I, 2008. 
Bids may be delivered to 
the City Secretary’s Of
fice, Room 205, City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas or 
mailed to P.O. Box 2499, 
Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Envelope should be

14h Gen. Senr.
plainly marked "Firearms 
Bid. No. 08.04.W” and 
shall reflect the date and 
time of bid opening.
Only bids will be accept
ed from Federal Firearms 
Licensed dealers. The 
City of Pampa reserves 
the right to accept or re
ject any or all bids sub
mitted and to waive any 
informalities or technical
ities. In case of ambiguity 
or lack of clearness re
garding the bid, the City 
of Pampa reserves the 
right to consider the most 
advantageous package, or 
reject the bid.
The City Commission an
ticipates awarding this 
bid at the May 13, 2008 
City Commission Meet
ing, 4:00 p.m., 3rd IHoor 
City Commission Cham
ber, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas.
Karen L. Price,
City Secretary
A-64 Apr. 20, 27, 2008

FOUND on Hobart Street, 
2 dogs, I Dachshund and 
1 that looks like Dixie. 
CaU 665-3458.

FOUND: Female Chihua
hua, black w/ brown. Cor
ner Price Rd. & Alcock. 
663-6725, 886-8626.

13 Bus. Oq .

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. R etir^  
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

A CASH COW!!
SODA/SNACK Business 
Coke-Pepsi*Red BuU*Frito 
Entire Busine$s-$ 16,840 

1-800-836-3464

C arpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
^ - ^ 1 .6 6 2 - 8 1 6 9

CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. Replacement 
windows. Ref. avail. 
Shawn Denver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.

O V E R H l^ D  DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

RICHARD’S Geoerei 
(Carpentry. Roofs & Paint
ing. Building & Remodel
ing. 8864)267,275-9038

14ei IS e rv .

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

COX Ftece (fompany. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estinuttes. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. CaU 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

SQLÌARE I Roofing St 
Remod. Sheet Rock. Mud 
and Tape. Texture. Paint- 
ing.664-0968. 664-4259

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In tbc 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-536-5341.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday. April 
20, 2008:
You often feel overwhelmed, as you 
might want to do something your way 
but city hall frequently opposes you! You . 
will be constantly negotiating your needr7 
and boundaries. Be willing not to back^ 
off o f  some key priorities yet allow 
everyone to have what he or she wants. 
Refrise to work with black-and-white 
thinking. Learn to detach and see the big 
picture. When understanding grows, ten
sion will lessen. If you are single, your 
attractiveness is not the question, but 
who works well with you. Many o f  you 
will date people hom  different lifestyles. 
If  you are attached, plan on several get
aways together to recharge your batter
ies. Accept different thinking. SCORPIO 
can be rigid.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 2 1-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  W here you m ight have felt 
relaxed, events now could have you feel
ing shot out o f a cannon. You might want 
to pull back. Certainly the cards are not 
stacked in your favor, though you could 
avoid a problem by being somewhat pas
sive. Tonight: Go with another’s plans. 
This Week: Work wttii a key individual, 
and you will see your luck skyrocket. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You might want to root out a 
problem before it gets the best o f  you. 
Realize where you have no power. Much 
is being dropped on your plate. Listen to 
the various possibilities. Tonight: Let the 
invitation come to you.
This Week: Others demand. Why not let 
them have what they want?
G E M IN I (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ I f  you suddenly feel far more tired 
and drawn than in t ^  recent past, stop 
and relax. You might even indulge in a 
snooze or two. Fatigue has to be an issue 
once in a while the way you go and rarely 
stop! Tonight: Ease the pace and relax in 
a favorite chair.
This Week: Work calls, and you meet the 
demand. Network Wednesday on. 
C a n c e r  (June 21-July 22)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Excitement surrounds your 
relationships. The unexpected demands 
creativity and optimism to find answets. 
You could be charged and energized 
beyond reason. Stop and take a deep 
breath. Tonight: Hop back on the roller 
coaster o f  life.
This Week: Your im agination flows, 
helping you past problems. Still, tackle a 
must-do project.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★  Pressure heads in from out o f  left 
field. The problem is that you need to 
deal with it. A family member seems to 
be working against your wishes. Don’t 
take this person’s actions personally. He 
or she might have different reasons than 
you think! Tonight: Order in.
This Week: Start with basics in provoca
tive situations. You will And answers. 
Trust yourself.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  How you express what is on 
your mind could make a big difference in 
your choices. Greet change with a smile. 
You have little choice, as events and/or 
people seem to pop up out o f  the blue. 
Tonight: Hang out and enjoy a conversa
tion. Others will join in q>ontaneously. 
This Week: Speak your mind. D on't 
expect total agreement. Do you really 
need it?
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Expenses easily could go over
board, and you scarcely have a second to 
Stop what is happening. Remem ber, 
everyone needs to partake in an expense. 
You should not bear it totally. A partner 
tests the waters. Tonight: Treat yourself 
too!
This Week: Expenses could go overboard 
i f  you don’t diKipline yourself 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You are full o f energy. Rather 
than just react, allow yourself to slow 
down and think. Many o f you will want 
to be with friends and loved ones. Make 
calls and arrange a get-together. You love 
being together. Tonight: As you like.
This Week: Monday and Tuesday, claim 
your power. Otiiers will respond in kind. 
SA GITTA RIUS ^ o v .  22-Dec. 21)
★ ★  Take your time moving a project 
forward. You could feel overwhelmed by 
others. If  you need to, break and head in

your own direction. Your ability to read 
between the lines helps understanding 
evolve. Tonight: Be wise: Keep your 
opinions to yourself
TTiis Week: Tuesday night you feel your 
energy move upward. Run with the ball 
Wednesday and Thursday.
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Defer to friends who seem to 
have a strong sense o f direction. Go 
along for the ride. Mull over news from a 
distance. More information will be forth
coming. Don’t worry; rather, enjoy those 
around you. Tonight: Easily into the wee 
hours.
This Week: (^ ic k ly  zero in on wliat you 
w an t By Wednesday, you need to slow 
down.
AQ UARIU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★  You might feel stuck between a 
rock and a hard place. You simply cannot 
do everything you want or need to. 
Establish lim its, especially  w ith a 
demanding person in your life. Live 
these boundaries, and eventually they 
will get it! Tonight: Get a head start on 
tomorrow.
This Week: Apparently, i f  you want a job 
done a certain way, you will need to  do it 
yourself You will like the end results at 
least.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You hear news that could keep 
you busy all day long. Know when you 
have had enough. Be aware o f  what is 
fact and what is fiction. Excitement sur
rounds what was a get-together. Let the 
unexpected infuse your day. Tonight: Try 
seeing both sides o f a problem.
This Week: Reach for foe stars and refuse 
to hold yourself back. W ednesday on, 
you are in the limelight.

HISTORICAL FIGURES BORN 
TODAY
Artist Joan Miro (1893), actress Jessica 
Lange (1949), m usician Tito Puente 
(1923)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2008 by King Featuret Syndicate Inc.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, April 
21, 2008:
This year your actions and words have an 
unusually together tone, which draws 
admirers and supporters. Your instincts 
seem  right-on, and your logic backs up 
your intuitive gifts. You m ove more 
quickly, and as a result you might be 
accident-prone. You know what you 
want and are determined to get there. If 
you are single, your actions and words 
draw strong opinions. You’ll m eet that 
special person through one o f these vital 
ex ch a n ^ . Leam to walk in your sw eet
ie ’s footsteps. If you are attached, be 
w illing to let your significant other take 
the lead more often. SCORPIO presents 
the other side o f many issues. Listen.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynam ic; 4-P ositive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-D ifficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  What might have seemed unbe
lievable starts to happen. Think in term» 
o f growth and gain. Don’t back o ff flxim 
a vital partnership. You have a lot o f 
ground to cover. A key peraon has novel 
ideas. Tonight; Tune to be a duo. 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Others present interesting 
options. The caUber o f your thinking 
etnoges when dealing w itii ideas. Say no 
to w ild, ungffiunded risks but yes to 
dynamic, interesting ideas. A .jneeting 
could prove quite provocative. Open up 
more. 'Iboight: Oo w itii a suggestion. 
GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Focus on oom pletioa, especially if  
you are overwhelmed. A fiery style m i^ t 
not be appropriate tight now. Don your 
intellectual, insightftil hat. Think in 
tenns o f getting one job done at a tim e. If

you are tired, refivrii by taking a walk. 
Tonight: Relax; get som e extra sleep. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your imagination provides a 
path to make even a difficult situation 
within the realm o f possibility. Others 
might be touchy because they are tired or 
feel restricted. Help them move what 
look like mountains. Work with a prob
lem. T oni^t: Add that extra zip.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★  You do have a choice, though you 
m ight feel boxed in. An investm ent 
seem s to drain you. Check out real estate 
or any matter involving your dom estic 
life w itii care. The unexpected occurs. 
Work with a surprise and embrace it as 
an ally, Tonight; Happy at home.
'VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Your serious demeanor might 
impact otiiers more than you want it to or 
realize. V isualize m ote and create a 
deeper bond through understanding. A 
stern attitude m i^ t not suit you as w ell 
as you think. Ibnight; Return calls before 
m sldng a decision.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct. 22)
★ ★ ★  Thimgh you m ight be feeling  
down, others w o^d be hard-pressed to 
recognize it. Focus on s  changing finan
cial situatioa. You might want more from 
a wotk-related matter. Ask fix  feedback. 
Create more o f what you want. Tonight: 
Your treat.
SCORPIO (O ct 23-N ov. 21)
★ fr'frfrfr Your personality com es for
ward. Help otiiers get past self-im posed  
restrictions. How you see a personal mat
ter could be very different from how oth
ers do. Your attitude colors your perspec
tive and otben* points o f  view . Tonight; 
Zoom in 00 what you w ant 
SAGITTARIUS (N ov. 22-D ec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Take your lim e i f  jrou have die

slightest question or have a nagging 
thought about a project or situation. A 
partner could push you harder than you 
w ant Gain new information. Investigate 
and integrate everything that com es by 
you. You don’t need to make a decision  
just yet. Tonight: Vanish and take som e 
qiersonal time.
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Others could challenge you 
without meaning to cause a reaction. Use 
their position and thoughts to test your 
own concepts. Keep your eye on tiie big 
picture. Unexpected new s could toss not 
only, you but also others into a tizzy. 
T oni^t: Be where the crowds are. 
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★ ★  Take a stand. It might be your 
responsibility to put in your two cents. 
O f ^  you might surprise even you with 
the energy and ability you add to a situa
tion. Remain positive and upbeat. 
T o n i^ ; Up late.
PISC ES (Frii. 19-M atch 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Use the elem ent o f surprise to 
m ove a situation forward. Investigate 
new ideas. A child or loved one might be 
more reactive tiian you would like. A 
partner could be serious as a reaction to 
your upbem approach. Tonij^t: Read 
past the words.

HISTORICAL FIGURES BORN  
•TODAY
Q ueen Elizabeth II (1926), writer 
Charlotte Bronte (1816), explorer, natu
ralist John Muir (1838)

Jacqueline Bigar ia on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 20n by Kb« FiMurM Syndicate lac.

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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IH  ' CoMMle Walk.
drivowayi, addi- 

Ikm.* fenoH, fÉ¿M. Frac 
Em . IP6-3S2-S40I.

14r Fhwtatñfard
•••FAITH»** 

TREE a  LAWN 
SERVICE 
66M 000

JACK'S Plumbing. 71S 
W .. FoMct. 665-7113. 
Plumbing, repnin. new 
coaMr.. A lepiic lyi.

• Lm rySiriM r ~~

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Bprger Hwy. 663-4392

19SitlMtkMM
CHILDCARE AVAILA
BLE. Mon-Sat. Night 
time cate ilio . Can Pró
vida Ref. 663-2214
SrPlTNO with the Elder
ly. Light houiekeeping 
665-3114 or 440-2971.

NOTICE: All ada that

b e n , o r give reference 
to  tr  B unber with an 
a n d  coda of 809 or a 
p r t f h  of O il a n  hi' 

«Bthmal toll num- 
b a n  and yoa w tl  be 
c h arted  totcrnatloiial 

ig diataacc ralea. 
F o r more laform ation 
aad  aaeirtance regard'

I the laveatlgatloB 
work a t home op- 

portBaltiei and Job 
la, Th* Pampa Newt 

argea Ha re ad e n  to 
coatoct the Better 

udBaai B arcaa of 
S a n k  TeiM . 609 S.

leraatloaal Blvd., 
Weetoco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

NOTICE
Readen are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
GitEAT opp. for single or 
retired couple, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lrg. apt. 
inef. 663-4274, 665-4274.

EXP. Roustabout Hands 
and Backhoe Operator 
nee^d . Competitive wag
es ^ ^ u r a n c e .  669-7996.

CoBocton
O p ^ g s  for part time 
Co)lt{ton in our Pampa 
offiCei Ideal candidate has 
strong communication 
skill^-and basic computer 
knowledge. No exp. nec- 
essaiy. Base pay $8.23 
p e t f l i r ,  plus comm. Bi- 
linpiiai a plus. M-F 4pm- 
Spae^Apply in person at 
2 0 ^ .  Cuyler St.
D k i ^ S  / CDL Career 
TriQtog w/ Central Refri- 
8ef«M!tl We Train. Em
ploy w / $0 down finaiK- 
ind^ i^vg . $40.000 1st 
yeaedOO-367-3867.

9 .“

CRRLL

SHOP WELDERS 
• WANTED

Wbid test required withj 
s t i ^  & wire. 43-30 h n  
pea week, most week
ends off. Apply in per- 
soa at:

Ä 3 0  Hwy 152 West 
Pampa, TX 

906-665-8446

THt C I t V
O FM cLEAN 

is'aoOepliiig applications 
WÌ0I resumes for a City 
E^iptay m . Applicants 
muki have Clu.s C 
Otoundwater A Waste- 
water licenses or cqpa- 

i f  i h a imimg  iha ti U- 
eamtit. Applicant must 
bd able to perform a va- 
rialy of semi-ikilled ft 
ikdlled maintenance 
work ft operate a variety 
oP equipment in the op- 
eti^on of gas, water, 

street f t  garbogel 
doMmments. Most Imve 
H ^ S c h o o l  or OED di-

d ap  at 
, 228 N. Main 

.T X ,

2 1 H ^ W n t e d 2 1 H d p W M te d

REAL Estate Co. needs 
maiaienance man w/ own 
took. Apply «  1347 Cof
fee. Mon.-Fri.. 8am-6pm, 
663-4274.663-1873.

C % ;H aR  al 886-779-

HOSPICE Cwe of the 
Southwest: RN f t  CN A  
p-t f t  f-t positioiis avail. 
866-634-2941

WEEKEND RN needed 
at Edward Abraham me
morial home. Apply at 
803 Birch Sir., Canadian 
orcaU 323-6433. EOE.
DRIVER Wanted Local 
Transit Company has a 
dnver position open. Ap
plicant must have good 
driving record, stable 
work history, neat and 
clean in appearance. Must 
pass D.O.T. pie-employ- 
menl drug screen arid 
acceptable to vehicle in
surance company. Bi-lin- 
gual is a plus. General 
knowledge of surrounding 
areas is helpful. Apply in 
person at Panhandle Com
munity Services, 411 N 
Cuyler, Pampa TX. M-F 
8:00-3:00. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

M/UNTENANCE Man 
needed, rcnnodeleing exp. 
for various properties. 
Painting, drywall ft 
plumbing a must!! Must 
have own tools ft trans. 
663-1873,663-4274.

TEXAS Rose Steakhouse 
is now hiring Servers. Ap
ply in person! No Phone 
£ l l k
POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. ^ $ 3 7 K  yr. incl. Fed
eral! benefits and OT. 
Plaixd by AdSouice. not 
afF > /  USPS who hires 
1 -8^8 .3 -6490 .

CRRLL

SHEET METAL 
WORKER 

needed to roll flat sheet 
lato cylinders. Exp. 
preferred, will train 
ligh t person, minor 
weidlng required.

A p^y  at 
Crall Products 

2930 Hwy. 152 West 
Pam pa, TX 

806-665-8446

NEED DRIVER 
w /Claas A CDL 

Ucease 
HAZMAT 

Endorse aaent ft 
Good

D riv ing  Record

(Jaifbniis 
Health Ins.

Paid Vacations 
After l y r ,

DOT Drug Testing 
f t  Physical Required 
We Pay Top W age.!

Apply in Person
No p hone  fa ils

T R IA N G L E  W ELL  
SE R V IC E  

129 S . PR IC E  RD  
PAM PA

CANADIAN Family 
Physicians is now taking 
applications for the 
position of LVN. Bene
fits package offered. Ap
ply in person 1023 S. .3rd 
Si.. Canadian

Is now taking  
applications for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-000-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MINERVA) 
OR

Apply In poraon at, 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Spaca D
(Coronado Contar)

TOP Pay for geaenl oil
field work, light roust
about work and relief 
pumping. Must have good 
driving recoed f t  be able 
to pass drug test. Call 
LeJan, Inc. at 806-663- 
0627 for appiicatioa. 
COMe "  ¿hacT 'om  Col
lingsworth General Hos
pital in Wellington, 
Texas. CGH is a rural 16 
bed facility making a dif
ference in our cointmuiity. 
We currently have a posi
tion for a full-time RN 
position available. GNs 
welcome. .
Benefits include:
RNs start $23 / hr. + % 
experience 
RN n igh td iff$4 /hr 
RN WE nightdiff$l/hr 
$2300 sign on bonus 
Paid CEU 
Flexible scheduling 
Relocation expenses 
Paid health insurance 
Contact
Cary Thomas, RN 
Chief Nursing Officer 
(806)447-2321 Ext. 340 
1013 13th
Wellington. Tx 79065 
oe email resume to: 
:afvtlioniasecollinysworth
general.net 
JULIE’S Hallmark, “ ¡25 
W. Kingsmill, Pampa. 
Full or Part time. Apply in 
person.

CALDWELL Production 
needs Pulling Unit Opera
tor 6 paid holidays. I 
week paid vacation per yr. 
Contact 595-0724.

Petroleum Bulk 
Drivers *

C D L D rivers 
N eeded!!

Night ft Day shifts 
available in MiamL Tx. 

M ast pass drug test. 
Competitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K ft 
Insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year. 
Please call 

T urner Energy at 
(006) 898-0414

LOOKING 
FOR CARING 
RN’S & LVN’S 

to work
evenings & nights 

Please cail 
806J67.6612 
for more info.

C H I L D R E N ’ S
H O M E

H E A L T H C A R E

Eastex Crude Co. 
is taking  

applications in 
Pampa. TX. 

Applicants must 
have a

Class A • CDL 
with

Hazmat & Tanker 
Endorsem ents  

•Hom e Daily 
•Full Benefit 

Package

(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8580 

Clint

N B R iD G E
Senior Process Engineer Natural 

Gas Processing Expi
Enbridge Energy Company. Inc, a leader in crude and natural gas transportation, 
gathering, and processing, is currently seeking a Sr. Process Engineer to work in 
its gas processing and treating engineenng group. This position may be located in 
Pampa or .Shamrock, Texas.

Responsibilities include:
Provide technical leadership and consulting for a district consisting of 6 8  gas 
processing facilities with the objective of optimization and troubleshooting. 
Technical review of operating system. ID and develop projects and/or programs 
with the objective of optimization.Assist with the training and development of 
younger engineers, process technicians, and plant operators. Project management 
including new. grass roots processing facilities.

Requirements:
Bachelor's degree in Engineering, minimum of 7 years experience. Strong back
ground in natural gas processing. Heating ft dehydration design and plant 
optimization / troubleshooting.

If you arc interested in this opportunity, please apply by going to our website: 
"http://www.enbridgeus.com" Plea.se click on “Careers", "Job Listings," and then 
under "Advanced Search, put Job Opening ID #7270

Enbridge is áh Equal Opportunity Employer

We thank all respondents for their interest in Enbridge. However, only those se
lected for an interview will be contacted.

W hy fo llow
w hen you can  

lead
Gtey Wolf Drilling

•' ’ ,ll. I' , -. mi I I ' 1. ; . [■
I - . -  I ■ tl '. ' , -  (■ -I t .  ,

V*'. '( ■ , r  •* M . r  ‘ . :

(• <1 ! j - . '  • t- it .

tiM Jab  ii  
n t o i  The CMy af 

la a a  Em

LlOW SED Vocatioaal 
N d ^  and Nurse aides 
n e id t l  at Bdwaid Absa- 
h a if  Blrmnrisl Hosne. we 
wilFflain for None Aide. 
D e n t i l  include paid boi- 
i<kÌMC wKatioa and beaHb 
iaaQMce. Apply 803 
BilNC Sir., Canadian or 
caC <3-6433. BOB.

(3roy Mb# ÍMftngi L fi oftws cxxiTpeOWie wogwr arx# an wfoeierX 
bmwHt»packtgalnckKllng401(l^ matftoaBdantofinsuranoaand 
much mom To apply for thma opportunUm, pIm m  fonm d  
yournaurrmto:

Gray Wolf DriMng
6 Domi Ortvâ  8lo 5880, MUIwkI. TX 78706 
Ernoi: |w8iRiM>gwclr1lllngxoin 

(43^ 687-8102

D riven : Flalbed 
HCT Now Sigatog-o 

Leaea/Owacr O prralen! 
NoTrackTNePreMeaa! 

G reat R rvranrr 
■f F a d  Snrrkargfi! 
880-635-76*7x11

YARD/SALES Penon. 
HifUy aelf-aao6valed. 
PuU fime. White Heaae 
Lumber. 101 S. Ballard.

Uaarased Security Of- 
fleen  needed tor local 
pooL Maat pass: FBI 
backgronad check, 
Texan DPS flagerprint 
check f t  d rag  tea t Ap
ply In person at ^

NaU onal O ilw ell 
G uard Shack  

H w y. 60 , Pam pa

OUTREACH Health 
Services needs Providers 
in Pampa. Please call I- 
806,354-6815. EOE.
COODER’S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Wail Staff, 
full-time. 18 yrs. or older. 
Apply in person. 2219 
Perryton Pkwy. No phone 
calls.

AG Tech wanted. Diesel 
exp. leq. Exc. pay ft ben
efits. Apply in person 
12098 E. Frederic, Pampa

MECHANICS
Esat r x C rade Ce.

Btofchst 
appHratlnas In 
P a m p a , Tx. 

AppWcaats aaost have 
knowledge and exp.

fas serv idag ef 
diesel tm d u ,  brakes 
and general repair 

• Fall Benefit Paickage

(903) 856-2401 x 137 
o r (800) 443-8580  

Ò in t

CUSTODIAN WANTED 
White Deer ISO has im
mediate opening for full
time Custodian. Benefil.s 
incl. High School diploma 
or GED preferred. Call 
Mr. Danny Ferrell, Supt., 
806883-2.311 x 103. Ap
plication avail, al Adtn. 
Bldg., 601 Onjohundro 
St., White Deer, TX 
79097. EOE.

MAKE UP TO 
$900 A WEEK 

W ork for a local 
Weil Service Company 
•M ust have a good 
driving record 
•M ust have a good 
background 
•M ust have at least a 
GED
•M ust be at least 21 
yrs. of age

Please contact 
SOS

STAFFING
SERVICES

806648-2633

NOW  H IR IN G :
S ervice W riter, 

T echnicitu i. 
M inim um  4 y n  exp. 

M echanic H elper. 
C om petitive pay 

and b enefits. 
P lease C all 
665-4851  

or com e by 
217 E . A tchison . 

D rug T est R equired.

C H g V R O L E T t P O N T I A C
mn0TTuiCm. ««LftMOMft Y

Aggressive GM dealership is seeking a success- 
driven Technician. GM experience preferred but 
not necessary. If you are willing to train, we are 
willing to pay you while you train. Excellent 
base pay and bonus program. Benefits include, 
com pany-paid un iform s, com pany-paid fam i
ly health b enefits, com pany-pidd d rivin g  
tim e, com pany paid vacation s and com pany- 
paid personal days.

Apply at Jess Wales Chevrolet • Pontiac 
in Shattuck, Okla. 

or call Dennis, 800-259-0673

Q uentin
Williams

REALTORS
K oM y-Edw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

QRAY- .Levoly restored historic honttf. flew 
sewer and gas lines. MeW fence and sprinkler 
system, new oversized garage M4lh fiieauttftil 
storage and heat, rrench  drain for drainage 
around around exterior. Beautiful hardwood 
floors. Kitchen cabinets replaced and new 
appliances. Tour bednxxms, 3  living areas. 
Basement, lots of storage and m uch more. MLS 
08-7929
n. DUnCATI- Freshly painted interior. Some new 
carpet and laminated floors. Close to schools. 
Four bedrooms, lots of kitchen cabinets with 
large pantry. Two living areas, large back yard 
with a double gate for Ry or boat storage. Caves 
are coveretf with metal for low m aintenance. 
MLS 08-7936 ,
CHARLES- Beautiful th ree  bedroom  hom e. 
Owner states all room s and ceilings have been 
painted and textured and crown mold. Mew 
light nxtures and celling fans. Kitchen has all 
new appliances with 5 burner cook top. Qranlte 
counter tops In kitchen, Carpet I year old. Semi 
covered patio and flagstdne patio, sprinkler 
tern, trim Is metal, has storage building. MLS 
08-7938
n. SUMMER- nice 2 bedroom  brick hom e with 
steel siding on eaves. Hew central heat and air 
in 2000, storm windows and a single garage. 
MLS 08-7886
n . PERRYTOn PARKWAY- Great lot to build a 
small office. Good visibility lo ck ed  close to 
nice office buildings. 252.3  Highway frontage. 
MLS 08-7907 ,
S. WELLS- nice well cared  for three bedroom  
home. Large m aster bedroom  with two closets. 
Covered patio. 2 storage buildings, new roof 
last year. Most of room s are paneled. Dining 
room. Steel siding for low m aintenance. Single 
garage. MLS 0 7 ,7 8 2 1
M. CREST > Qreat Inveatment property. Ltuge 
building with plenty of parking. Building has 
central heat and air. The property Is currently 
zoned medical. It Is leased to  Amarillo Heart 
Group and a  hom e health care company. MLS 
08-7880
S. STARKWEATHER- Four houses and a beauty 
shop. Largest house is a  three bedroom  home, 
2 of smaller hom es are rented and the  beauty 
shop  is also  rented. Qreat Investment property. 
MLS- 07-7607 • ‘
BB.2 ACRES AT COUHTY HOAD E l/2  AHO 
TYTIQ- 9  surveyed lotf ranging from 9.8 acres to 
16.7 acres. Restricted for new construction. 
Located east of Loop 171. MLS 07-7737 
H. rERRYTOn-rArtWAY- Commercial property 
located on com er lot. Good location. 3278 
square foot In restaurant. MLS 07-7840 
n . HOBART- Commercial lot on a  com er In a 
great location. Owner is willing to  remove the 
green house, f h e  lot has 28,283 sq. ft. priced 
a t »65,00 a  MLS 08-7903 
JUrarER- rude three bedroom  hom e close to 
Travis school, neutral color paint through o u t  
Laige yard. Wall heat. Oingle garage. MLS 07-
7633 _______ ■
HEI1IUCKV STREfil- Seven lots located close to  
church, and shopping center. MLS 05-7073 
lan aR A n C H  r o a d - n o rth eas t d f McLean, 
Texas. 320 acres af<Mdellent hunting land. Has 
a  wMer welL hjo'inhyeiw rights convey. OE 
n . CUYLER-Cpdinndrdal lo t close to  down town. 
MLS 06-7242
DUnCAH > Well kept hom e with three bed
rooms. Kitchqn has large siwek bar. Dining 
room  separate from kitchen. fOoe pantzy, large 
utility wtth lota of storage. Circle drive and RV 
S tonge In back. Single garage. MLS 07-7784 
DU1CU1 • Uagd open IMng and (bmial dining 
room. KRchen has lots o f storage. Den area  on  
kitchen. I 3 /4  baths. Lots of storage. Comer 
lot. Double g m g e  In back. MLS 07-7842. 
n . rnOOT- Beautiful small church In residential 
area. Sanchuay has 10 leaded glass windows 
and a  beautifiilly leaded glass vrindow of Jesus 
behind the  pu lp it Has a  nursery, chBdren'a 
room, offloa. class room , kitchen, large dining 
room. Full basem en t  bathroom s, ceiitral heat 
and rir. MLS 07-7779 <
lk d iy M n i....i...a a 6 -n i4  NoaotiBtob......
IWdCliniaiatf■. 1 ■..6»WaB JwnrWvy ............. MOdMI
DmIScliani.......... toidnBRjniMr ......................... 66M2I8
Uii4iBwt ..............ae»SS2* DcimaCdiiMaKaon
MDawMm  .......aaMSoo lianaKweMa.........Mi-aosi
jtn cB a N tu O fte n . w a iM a»  ........... au-«iM

noK»o«Tiat . ,saMM7 NMOivnittMraN.ciB
Mottikoirnca . ...ato iM a

VMt our new site at www.quenUivu40lamB.cam 
^^ns^ur^ffjo^^ »JjwanMBjdl||sm ^oii^

i l 5  per hr. Lookiiig for 
mature, part-time tractor
driver. Mutt have experi- 
etice. 806-440-1972

MAR Tiaatport, LLC ii 
now hiriag owner-opeis- 

, io n  and company driven 
for our Texas dtvisioa. 
W t  have daily dedicatod 
laaea imo Texas ai>d 
Oklahoma. We offer ex- 
ceUeot rales, health inaor- 
ance, $500 sign on boout 
aixl much more! Give ui a 
caU at 877-MAR-TRUX 
or 877-627-8789.
PERSON needed 21 or 
older for night time poci- 
tion. Must be energetic 
and honest Triple Dia
monds Amusements, 523 
W. Foster Ave. 669-1737
NURSES Unlimited. Inc. 
it tedang enthusiastic 
and outgoing attendants 
and CNA’t  to assist cli
ents in the home with per
sonal caie, meal prep, 
light housekeeping. P-T. 
EOE. 1-888-859-0631
NEED Experienced Medi- 
care/Medicade biller. 274- 
8237,

TRUCK DRIVER 
WANTED 

Must have current Class 
A CDL, pass dnig test & 
DOT (4iysical. Good 
driving f t  previous em
ployment record. Clear 
drug f t  alcohol record. 
Frequent home rime!

100 N. Price Rd. 
806-669-1128

FMd Opnrationo Tnctmicinn 
Canadian. TX and ENt (3ty, OK
BP is ons of tha largan oH and gas produoart 
in Amsrica and it a maior pisytr in paSrolsum 
sxpiorarion and production around ths world. If 
you ara somaona u4k> is driven to maks a 
dMaronoa, to provo yourasif and rsady to 
moka a movs In your carsor, BP la tha placa 
for you.

BP la currontty stoking a: .

• 1M88 FWd (^paraltol■ Taekaiclmi f ^ aadlas.TX
• 11916 Raid Oporallotw T s th sM sn ftli (»vX>K

im hylobaum lisr and t
1188B or 11918 k i ths Kav««ordt/Joh D  Bald.
If you tts  aalaetod far ths ponHsa. your 
amptoyrasn t «48 bs eonHagiiir  upon 
auhmlaalon to  and auosaatiul te inplaaltn s f a 
post-sBsr/pri plasam int  ftu g  and a tosM  
awaankip as wml as p it plaoamant varWaatlon 
of ths la lsrmation and quaW lanleiia praufdad 
during ths asisctlon ptocssa.

BP it an Equal Opportunity Emptoyor.

bp

0

beyond petroleum*
TMP-US190707

8484 Rabbit Lane
B r a n d  n e w  c o n s t r u c t io n ,  th is  Is truly a n  Im p ressiv e  h o m e . 1 0 ' 
X 1 2 ’ tray  & v a u lte d  ce ilin g s , c ro w n  m olding, a rch itec tu ra l 
c o lu m n s, g ra n ite  c o u n te r  to p s , c u s to m  c a b in e ts , s to n e  firep lace , 
d e s ig n e r  lighting stnd fix tu res, 3  c o v e re d  p o rc h e s . You sim ply  
m u s t s e e  th is  h o u s e  to  a p p re c ia te  it. 3 /2 /2  o n  1 a c re .  M LS 08 - 
7 8 8 9

1900 Grapa
N e e d  4  B e d r o o m s ?  H e re  it isl O v e r  3 2 0 0  sq /ft., 4  bdnm s, 2  3 /4  
b a th s , 2  Ig. living a r e a s .  2  d in ing  a re a s ,, b ig  room y k itch en , su n - 
ro om ...a ll co m p le te ly  re n o v a te d . L arg e  m a s te r  su ite  with fa b u 
lo u s  b a th ro o m . All n ew  flooring, fix tu res, tex tu re , p a in t, ap p li
a n c e s  a n d  s o  m u ch  m o re l M LS 0 8 -7 8 8 4  $ 2 3 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0

2706 Duncan St.- SOLD

Sue Baker, A g e n t 6 6 9 - S O L D  (7653)
G a y e  S a < t l e r „  B r o k e r

www.tejasrealestate-pampa.com

IIM T H E  C L A S S I F I E D S !
PHONE IN - MOVE im

It s not just
getting a mortgage 
it s building your future.

1- 888- 883-2086
call today for your
Free Pre-approval!*

PkMmal proaidRi iff Cemfani Aort|af|(' 3000 Leedeihell
Ro«l Ml L a m i N) 08064 •S u b ^  to lacanWy
fttoriwt crtdil Efid pofwily ippiovil fiudHInn

¡Llámenos y  
M údese Pronto!®

1- 888- 891-8764
tbilFfiv

El caiiüiK) a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.*

6I5N. Fdullcnsf............................ $19,9 (» .
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

OTHER AREAS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

PaeinW Sft M n f M i m  
Pampa Realty Inc. 6694100?

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
2700Duncon ............................. .$339,500........... ...............4/2.5/2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
1301 Mary Eton ......................... .$215,000........... .............4/2.75/2 - 2900 SF/GCAD
12004 White Acres...................... .$209,900 ........... ................ 3/2/2 - 2300 SF/GCAD
12002 White Acres...................... .$199,900 ........... ................ 3/2/2 - 2080 SF/GCAD
2724 Duncan ............................. .$196,900 .......... ..................... 4/1 75,.5/2-3137 SF
1301 N Charles........................... .$157,000 .............................4/2/2 - 1732 SF/GCAD
1228 Charles............................... .$145.000........... .............3/1.76/2-2912 SF/GCAD
1806Chednut ........................... .$105,000,......... .............3/2,75/2 - 2068 SF/GCAD
1601 N Russell ........................... . .$90,000............ ..................3/2/1 - 1516 SF/GCAD
2221 Russet ............................... , $89,600........... ..................3/2/1 - 1824 SF/GCAD
1022 N. Mary Ellen .................... , $80,000............ ..................2/1/1 - 1480 SF/GCAD
621 Red Deer ........................... . .$75,000............ ..................3/1/1 - 1041 SF/GCAD
2425 Navajo ............................. . .$63,000........... ..................3/1/0- 1347 SF/GCAD
2231 Mary Ellen.......................... . .$59.900............ .............3 /1 /lcp t- 1386 SF/GCAD
2128 N. Hamilton ...................... . .$39,000........... ....................2/1/1 -816 SF/GCAD

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
1 1141 S Christv .....................

•728SF/GCAD
West and North West

915 Sierra ..................................$169.000............................... 3/2/2 • 1659 Sf/Bldr
1532 N. Dwight................... $155JM0.........................3/1.75/2-2191 SF/GCAD
1606N.Sumner.......................   .$89,000 ........................3/1.78/2-1277SF/GCAD
2229ammet*................................$86.000  3/1.76/1 -1459 SF/GCAD
1825 Dwight................................. $79,000 ......................... 3/1.5/1 - 1092 SF/GCAD
noewitow ................................ $72,500 .................. s ...3/1.5/1 - 1138 5F/GCAD
2225 N, Dwlghl ........................... $69,900 .............................3/1/1 -1209 3F/GCAD
2133 N. Wells .............................. $67.500 .............................3/1/0-1284 5F/GCAD
19l3N.Nshon .................... $4SJ00  3/1/1 -1000 3F/GCAD

South East
533PowdlSt...................................$62.500 .........................3/1/2-1372 SF/GCAD
621 Lsfori........................................$47,600.................... .3/1/1 - 1027 SF/GCAD
805 E Francis .................................$46,000.................................. 3/1/0 -992 SF/GCAD
406 E longmia.............................$36,000................- .......... 3/1/O'-1199SF(GCAD
1212Darby ............................ .-!..$32,QpO........... ........... .........3/1/1 -877$F/GCA0
1329Tsrrocs ..................................$25,000 ..................................2/1/1 -984 SF/GCAD
1144 N. S t o r w s o l h s r ............. $24.800 ................................3/1/1 -1228 SF/GCAD

Outside Pampa City Limits
640 ACTS! Magic C ity ....... .......... $740,000 ...................................................Ranch
830 Acres Near L s lon .................. $530,000............................... Ranch Wed OI Lsfon
7400 Cnty Rd 14 .................. $139,900 ............................4 bd house on 10 actm
6232 Fm 291, A kin tssd ................ $IQ0A)0 ............................4/2/1 - 2000 SF/5 Ac im
1429 Lancelot, lo tgsr .................. $74,878 ..........................3/1.78/0-1972 SF/GCAD
Hwy 152. Mobsetle ............. ........ $12,000 .................3 Aerai I Mile E. of Godi Red.

30th 8 Choslos....... ............... $3 d a $1 d ................... .Sa9 Acroi N of Wolmait
420 W. Fostar........................... $168-400,000 ............ ............Houston Lumber Co.
1701 N. Hobest........................... $640J)00.................................... LohNofSsdn
Hwy 60 Rcssch HouM Motel. .  .$150,000 .............................. Ranch House Motel
I122Alcock................................$80.000 .........................................3.360 SFMdg
1421 N. Hobart.......  .................$69.900 .....................; . . . .  .leouly Shop 1080SF

Jbn Dovldton (BKR/OWNR).
Robert Andtiwald...............444-IM7
KoMna Mghom .................. 894-4410
CtaMo Ccapantor...............944 0443
DomwCOHrtir..............  Jfi-0779
TW4aMwr(4RR)................ft40-U14
Undo Lopoeka....... ........... 442-9411
Rebecca MoCol....... ..... .442-2190
ZM» Solon .........................444-0312
Sandra Sofiunoman (4KR) .442-7291

VltR CiNTURV 21 COMMUNmU* on AOtOKoywoid^tNTVRY 21
4w9Nfi A Mtoi 4 M«4a «W<amHB aNI«|R MM «m 4ft «■•MfOinMnRltolftMO - - - - -  -
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665-2767
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http://www.enbridgeus.com
http://www.quenUivu40lamB.cam
http://www.tejasrealestate-pampa.com
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M cLcaa ¿lare 
C arte r

has opening for 
Certified Nurse 
Aides. CaU Md-779- 
2409 or come by 605 
W. 7tli, McLean.

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN I 

FIR /PA M PA  
$8.14 per boor

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in need oi 
applicants who have a 
high school diploma / 
GED. Must have a min
imum of eighth grade 
reading-comprehension 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) test and a 
valid Texas Drivers Li
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience working with in
dividuals in therapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings. (4 positions 
available).

Shifts available:
All 40 hrs /  week 

gpm-Sam SaL & Sam. 
4pm.-12am. , 

Thnrs .& FrL 
4pm.-12am Moii.-Fri. 
12ain-8am Mon.-Fri. 

8am-8pm. Sat & Son. 
12am-8am 

Mon. & Tues.

Apply at
Texes Panhandle 

M H M R  
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-359-1681

An Equal 
Opporttmity 

Employer 
Drug Free & 
Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Employment 
Drug Screening Req.

49 Pools/Hot Tubs
2007 Spas Must Go!

Full Warranty!
Ltd. Quanity. DelTFin. 

^C a U 8 0 ^ 3 5 ^ 9 5 9 7 ^

S ^ u ild ln ^ u g g j^ ^

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. BaUard 

669-3291

60 Household
SA LE  

M attress Sets 
Q-$369

All sizes available 
8M-677-6400

GOING on vacation? Pet 
need a sitter? We’ll come 
to your home. Caring, 
loving acouU, 6 696311.

95Furn. Apts.______

120 Autos 121 Trucks

All real estate advertised 
herein it subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for red  
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

1-3. bdr. house A  1-2 bdr. 
house. xt,»rJiw«iy havc 
iefcriMir«i $6(X) tO $650 
mo. CaU 440-1610.
I bedroom bouse, 41 i 
Texas. Ref. req. CaU 669- 
9817.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

------- KB-----
3 B 4 r „ lB n ..
Sh^lcG sw .

New
Caepet A  Waarhsg

X-Lrg. Canm r Lot h K l 
C-21 Panm a Realty 

M LSM 8-7874 
662-7291

HUGE Red Bant slightly 
damaged. WiU not last 
long! CaU 806-358-9598.

IW B u & R e u L P rM .

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months bee 
tent. 669-6841^

BV dwelling with 9.4 
acres located East of 
White Deer 2/2/1 |4us 
outbuddings $155,000. 
Peter Denney, Wheeler 
Realty. 662-9083.

C O IM R Y  Home w/ 20 
acres, 1970 sq. ft. biick 3 
bdr.. 1.75 be., ^ . ,  gar., c 
hAa. 665-8685,676-5651

96Unfuni.i

CAPROCKAPTS.
Enjoy balconies/patios, on 
site laundry, beautiful 
grounds. One bdrm start
ing at $390. CaU for avail- 
abiUty. 665-7149.

PAMPA
MANOR

Seniors or Disabled 
Assistance Available 

W/D Connections 
(■«Sy 2700 N. Hobari 

605-2828

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. CaU for 
availability. References & 
deposit leq. 669-4386

NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Dupl. & Comm, 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled. utiUties in
cluded. Slop by 120 S. 
RusseU or c ^  665-0415.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,440-2314 
669-0007

1015 Deer Place, 3300 sq. 
ft., 4 car garage. Built 
2006. Too many aroenties 
to mention. Pick up flyer 
at address.

2 large bedrooms, I bath. 
15x25 work shop, new 
kitchen floor. 1124 S. 
WeUs. $14,900 firm. 806- 
886-2042 or 665-5846.

210 W. Harvester 
$275,000

5-dr., 3.75 baths, office, 
formal dining room, 
breakfast area in kitchen, 
den/study, fireplace, 2-Uv- 
ing areas on first floor, a 
hving area in the base
ment and second floor. 
Central heat & air, 2 car 
garage, hot-tub, fenced 
yard. Call 806-662-1699, 
1-325-260-3137.

2687 sq. ft., 3 bdr., 1 3/4 
ba., 2 car gar., 2 liv. areas, 
den 46.6 x 17.5. Fire
place. Sprinkler sys. Call 
669-0536 for appt.

3/3 5/2 + den or 4th BR., 
3KX) sq. ft., 3 living 
areas, new Pella windows, 
new HVAC, interior tor
nado shelter,HUGE kitch
en w/ island and breakfast 
bar. Large back yard. A 
must see! 1121 Charles. 
669-0356 for appt.

Complete Bedroom Sets
rtrtArt CAM

806-677-0400
M A T T R E ^ Set-brtho- 
pedk $140 Must seU, StUl 
in Plastic. 806-341-6233
FULL size mattress set- 
Brand new, stiU in pack
age Sell for $125. 806- 
341-6233.

NEW QUEEN PiUow 
Top mattress set. Unop
ened, w /  warranty. Sacri
fice $150. 806-341-6233

NASA VISCO memory 
foam mattress set, never 
used, must move $350. 
806-341-6233

A brand new twin mat
tress anid box. Sealed in 
plastic w /  warranty-$100- 
806-341-6233

STUCK IN A  D EAD -EN D  JOB?
s  -w  } vw  _ . wm ■ • r-v* f

SOS has Joined forces witti SchlunibeiflBr and 
me have Held posldona available hnmadiatalji

•NaFM
Wb aia inttniawing hi Rampa on liae., Apr. 22 fraiTi Ipm - Spiri. 

1224 N. Hobart, Sts. 101 • Rampa,IX
Fbr ama btfM M dM . eal M tJ 4 tJ I3 a  ar

^  S 0 S | S t a f f i n g -

BED-$250-Brand name 
King FT Mattress Set. 
NEW in plastic, warranty. 
806-341-6233

BASSEIT Couch'  & 
Loveaeat for sale (in Pam
pa), $150. CaU 817-422- 
3841 (ceU #).

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa New* Office Only.

ONLY One L ^ !
14x32 Office 

Reduced to SeU!
CaU 806-358-9659

RODS Sl reels, Coleman 
stoves, cast iron skillets, 
garden tools, big vise ft 
drill, tools, etc. Red Bam, 
1420 S. Barnes, Sat. 10-5. 
665-2767.

MEMORABILIA AUCTION 
FRIDAY EVENING & SATURDAY 

APRIL 25 & 26
FRTOAY EVENING 5:33PM-SAT. 9:03AM

Loc.- CANADIAN, TX -EX H IB IT IO N  C EN TE R

FRIDAY EVENING: Antique Furniture & Wooden 
W ashing M achine, CoUectable Glass, Figurines, Plates, 
Pottery, Cookie & Candy Jars, Crock 
SATURDAY: 1958 Cushman Scooter & Allstate Scoot
er-Restored, Dumbo & Sandy, Gas Pumps (3 W ayne’s, 
Two-Restored), Oil & Gas Signs & Displays, Gas 
Globes, Oil Cans, Coca Cola, Lionel Train, Toys, Vars. 
Advertising Signs & Displays

Full Listing on Web Page
w w w .lo v d M M rtln ii .e n m

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 

W heeler, Tx. (Lie. Tx. 7119)

WHIRLPOOL gas diyer- 
$110. 4 Good Year P235 
tirea 75R16-$60. Crafta- 
man lawnmower, 6.0 en- 
gine-$75. Boy's bike-$20. 
Yard Machine mower. 3.5 
cngiiie-$30.665-5473.

nPÍRBWOt»

M OVING SALE  
SA T. & SU N . 9-5pm  
1824 LEA

1305 Mary EUca. Sara 
Sat. thru Son. Early biidt 
welcome. Furniture, ap- 
pUances, big stuff. Iota ft 
lota houaebold.

77 Livwt/Eqalp.
SERVICEABLE Mack 
/kngua bulls for sale.Vol
ume diacounti. Contact 
ThomM Angui. S8(V633- 
4318.580497-7217.

18 hand Angoa BnSa for 
Sale. 28-16 montha okL 
$1300 each. 806464- 
3417.

FLOC02
Transport Drivers Needed 

We want you to haul C 02 for us!!! 
Water Haulers

(Transport, Vac, Kill Truck Drivers) 
Welcome!!!

FI0-CO2 is an established com pany looking for good 
qualified drivers who are w illing to work w ith the fol
low ing benefits;
*Scheduled Days O ff 
*H(Mne Most Nights 
*Local H auling,
*Nice Equipment 
*Medical Insurance Benefits 
*401k Plan
*Schcduled Paid Vacation
If you are 23 yrs. of age or older, have a clean driving re- 
c< ^, current CDL w/Haz/Tanker and 2 yrs driving experi
ence, we would like to hear from you. All ai^licants must 
be able to pass drug and alcohol test, background check will 
be perfomied.'
Pleeac caQ Tom Smith 9  888-339-0559 for more infomuitkMi

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
S tom  Shelters, fenced, 
star. Mdg. avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

IKMobfc Homes

LEFORS- 1998 Fleet- 
wood dM. wide, on 5 cor
ner lots. 3/2. Fenced yard. 
719-58(M)155.

1996 BMW 3281. Leath
er, sunroof, Diablo timi, 
stereo system. $6000. CUU 
662-2190.

1998 FI50 Lwiat. Ext. 
Cab. Lots of hwy. miles. 
Good solid track! $4000. 
CaU 662-2418

1 2 2 ^ l o t o r g c j ^

2004 Kawasaki Vulcan 
2000. Excellent cond.1 
Serious inquiries only 
please. 669-0116.

2005 Hailey Davidson 
Sportster 883 Custom. 
CMy 900 miles like nqw. 
My loss is your gain. 
$6900. 440-1691, 665- 
6455.

1981 Mercedes Benz 
240D for sale. Less than 
100,000 miles. $2200.00 
CaU 665-6456.

FSBO 1820 N. Banks. 3 
bdr., 1 3/4 ba., cent. heat. 
Lots of updates! Carport 
in back. CaU 665-3021.

IflGHESTCASHP/UD 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

LARGE 2 Bdnn with 
Ig basement could be a 3 
bdim or a den, central 
HftA, utility room, interi
or tornado shelter, cov
ered patio, 6 ft privacy 
fence in back, lots of stor
age, 1 car detached ga
rage. $53,000. 908 N 
SomeiviUe. 440-2218.NO 
OWNER FINANCE!

MIAMI Tx., 3 bdr., 1 ba.. 
2 car garage, close to 
school, mostly remodeled. 
$40,000. 806-231-5522

M iÄ M I.~ T X rN e w ^ ^  
ing-Nice, large 3 hr., 2 
ba,. 2 liv. areas, c. bfta, 
storm ceUar, patio. Shed 
Realtors, Lorene Paris, 
Miami. 868-6971.

PRICE Reduced 4)2?2 
2216 sq. ft. New dr., gran
ite countertops, hsrdw. 
firs. Lg. stor. bldg. 2600 
Evergreen. 662-7370.

114 Recre. Vdi.
04 Velocity by Geòrgie 
Boy, Class A 31 ft., fiber
glass, generator. Ford 
VIO, 21,000 mi. Exc. 
cood. Like new! No pets/ 
smoking. $35,500 oho. 
806-683-7038.

2003 30' Motorhome
Sunseeker By Forest Riv
er. 11,200 miles-Sleeps 8. 
450 Ford Engine. Like 
New $32,500. 806-665- 
1185.

A U C T IO N -------
Ed Brooks & Assoc., 

now accepting 
consignments for 

“ANNUAL SPRING 
CONSIGNMENT SALE” 

SAT. MAY 17TH, 2008 10 AM  
701 W. BROWN, PAMPA 

Vehicles 
Trailers

Welding Machines 
Air Compressors 

Tools & Related Equipment

To consign your items call 
Ed Brooks 806-664-3583 

Ronnie Riggs 806-886-5844 
“Everything We 

Touch Turns To Sold”

tSX 2>

Texas License #13630

FULL-TIME SUMMER JOBS!
REWARDING WORK,

GREAT PAY A NO WEEKENDS!

T herapist T cd in ic ia ii I
%

Ttxas PaiUuuidk MHMR k  fas search of appUcants for flill-llmc SuaiM T  
positliMas lu a  day program  setthig with conram en age 3 to 21. Must atteud 
trainiag. Tralahig datoa: May 12-15 or 27-3t. Program  wHI bcgla Ja a e  2, 
20M aad  cad the weekead brtorc school starts la Aagost, 2008. High school 
dlploBia /  GED aad a  Texaa Drivcfs Lkeaae required. No experieace la re- 
qaired. We oChr Moaday-Friday daytime shifts aad  aa  hourly salary of 
A 1 4 . CaU, come by, o r go to oa r web she oa-Uae to get aa  appUcation. 

Positions avoitabU in Dumas, Hertford, Pampa and Amarillo

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

Mental Health 
Mental Retardation 
901 Wallace Blvd.

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806/358-1681

98 Terry 5th wheel, 25’. 
One slide, non-smioker, 
always covered. Linens, 
dishes, pots f t  pans. 806- 
883-6191,806-341-2876

HOW HIRIHG:
( iivi'iihoiisc S.iIcN. imisl I v  
to hit '̂ (1 |•'olllul^. l ian lw ork in ;j .  

aiul do|Vi) il .ihk'.
( i:.'ncial 1 ahoicis .

1)1 M t 'L ' l ia i iK  k s M ' l a i t l .

. \ lusl I v  ,il kaiNl IS \c a i^  ol a;jc aiul 
submit In a ilni;j lust

.Apply in pcison al;

W est  T e x a s  
L a n d sc a p e  

120 S. H obar i
Please No Phone 

('alls!!!

/INNIVERSARY SAVINGS
rN iS S A N K T lM A  » 1 0  0 0 »
• Co Aaywhofal » S ttteiZS lA  .....................................

‘ 1 8 ,9 9 9  
’ 1 7 ,9 9 8  
‘ 1 8 ,4 9 0  
‘ 1 7 ,9 S S ; 
‘ 1 7 ,6 2 $ :

O lfT T A H O E L S  -  O O  C  '
• STK«TM044A .........................................

‘ 1 4 ,9 9 5

a o o r  N IS S A N  x n iw A
4WD
2 0 0 7  dW V R O U E T  EQ U IN O X
MMO- Agrosslv« SUV • $TK*S744A...............................

2 0 0 «  M U C K  LUCERNE CXL
sate MMm  • Good MPCI* STKeiTOSA...........................
2 0 0 «  CHEVRO LET S ILV ER AD O  CREW  C A B
U K  MHcs • Ucal Itode • STK*T07227A.........................
2 0 0 S  TO Y O TA PRIUS
la v  thoiuandi. o ff new « um »w  • STK* T07104A___
2 0 0 4  CHEVRO LET Z -7 1  EXT C AB
4X4 • Pewter • Clean • U>cal Trade • stK« C07004A . . .

2 0 0 3  C H E V R O U nr TAH O E L$
4X4 • It's  a staall
2 0 0 7  P O N T IA C  C R A N D  P R IX
Sunroof • Uelher • STK* 17«7A ........
2 0 0 3  TO Y O TA  T U N D R A  4 X 4  a O C '
Modi» Acca» Cab tlo a u ttfu l«  STK* T080SSA..........  ........
2 0 0 7  CHEVRO LET H H R  $ , , ^  S A c "
Sunioet « la tro  style ■ STK* S745A......................................... '
O I CHEVRO LET 4 X 4  EXT C A B  $ , . , .  A A A '
M a1hi<fc*U w M H «>M uttSae«STK»T0809SA ............................. I  I p
2 0 0 1  TO Y O TA H IG H LA N D E R  A A C .
4X4 • U  MPC on the Hwy> STK* C038034A .......................

2 0 0 1  D O D G E TR U C K S ' E A ' V A C * ' '
Uhe New «Club cab-4X4. STK* C04029A...........................  I V p A a P d  '
1 p R 7  CHEVRO LET P K R U P  $ -  n e » ' ,
«2K MMo* • STK* COdSZSA..........................................................
1 9 0 0 P O N TIA C  B O N N E V ILLE  A A c '
Moe car •  Local owner • STK«C0S048A.......................................

1 9 9 4 C H E V R O LE TP IC R U P  A A C - ^
G reatnm Vehicle-STK*T0a0S2A.......................... ................

C U lB E R S 0 N -8 ro W E R S , In c .
BO S N . H O B A R T  •  S O « .« tfS .1 « « S  •  8 0 0 .B 7 9 .1 « « S

PAiviFA's Mumimnt I
U-SI'I) (rAK l)l:AM:K

07 FORD TAURUS ................. ’̂ 12,647.*»
07 HYUNDAI ELA N TR A .........’̂ 20.506.«’
05 FORD F -1 5 0 ....................... *13,301."
06 CHEVROLET CORALT . .  .*10,477. ’
07 FORD ESCAPE ................... *18,452. °
06 FORD F-350 4X4 ............. *28,845."
07 CHEVROLET COLORADO *19,990.*'’
06 DODGE CAVARAN ........... *16,250.**

07 TOYOTA S IE N N A ............... *21,312.'*
04 FORD EXPLORER 4X4 . .  *13,775.**
08 DODGE AVENGER............. *16,196.**
07 DODGE CHARGER............. *18,106.’ *
07 CHRYSLER 300 LTD ....*19 ,5 6 5 .**
03 HONDA A C C O R D ............. *13,987.”
07 DODGE CALIR^R............... *13,389.**
AND MANY MORE GREAT ROYS!!!

O lC H E V R O U r 0 5 FORD I0 7C IIEV Y 06 D0D6E 
2500 SIT

0 0 FORD 
FOODS

06 cu m a

IVOW HIRING AM. POSniOlVS

tan
12^ N 110B\RI • P\MP\  ,  IX 

S(M).(i8S.bSSH •

http://www.lovdMMrtlnii.enm
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Cinco De Mayo

Did you know?
(NAPSA) — Nail lac

quers and elixirs from 
SpaRitual, a vegan and eco- 
friendly personal care line, 
are frie safest on the maricet. 
They recently earned the 
“Aveda Stamp of Approval,” 
meaning they met the spa 
brand's stringent criteria for 
eco-beauty products. Visit 
www.sparitual.com.

motor oil can be easy. For 
instance, you can find area 
oil recycling centers and 
easy-to-follow tips at www. 
castrol.com/rec)^ling.' The 
site, offered by Castrol, also 
offers tips for disposing of
oil.

expenses, make sure rain 
gutters are functioning prop
erly and that downspouts are 
clear. Use long downspout 
extensions to carry rainwatifr 
far away from the founda
tion. To learn more, visit 
www.housemaster.com.

* * * « * «

The National Council on 
Patient Information and 
Education is sponsoring the 
‘̂ Îot Worth the Risk-Even if 
Jt’s Legal” campaign to 
encourage parents to help 
keep kids from abusing med
icine. For more information, 
call (800) 662-HELP or visit 
www.samhsa.gov or
.www.ncpie.net.

* * *

For 20 years. Covenant 
House’s Nineline has helped 
people who have nowhere 
else to turn. Teens can call 
(800) 999-9999 seeking help 
with problems including 
abuse, suicide, drugs and 
alcohol, running away, fami
ly issues, basic n e ^  and 
relationships. Nineline now 
offers help via www.nine- 
line.org.

Consumers can use Web 
sites such as American 
Express’ Consumer
Resources site (www. ameri- 
canexpres8.com/consumer 
resources) to find tips on 
selecting the credit card that 
best meets their financial 
needs.

* * *

* * *

r  Properly disposing of

To reduce basement mois
ture and prevent it from 
leading to major repair

C h e c k  out our bucket 
tree savingsl

COUPON EXP 4/26

Sunday, April 27,2008 
¿00 p.m. 

Recreation Parie
(m x I  to  tlw  ra d to  g P M ^ Is )

A SPECIAL TBANE8 
TO OUB SPOMSOBS

Suq>mlNigs p r o U e m  fo r  parents
(NAPSA) — It seems parents have anodier reason to get 

kids to keep their hands clean: superbugs.
With warm weather approaching, time outdoors means an 

increased risk of germs, dirt, dte common cold and drug- 
resistant “supetbugs” such as MRSA.

But as die Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
rqiorts, proper hand hygiene can sU^ germs dead in their 
tracks.

“It is die most important means of preventing the spread 
of infection,” says Jean Fleming, clinical director of infec-' 
don prevention at Professional Disposables International, 
Inc. (PDI). “It is imperative diat parents choose the most 

, effective cleanser when soap and water are not available.”
Fleming recommends a hand sanitizing product called 

“Sani-Hanids(r) for Kids Hand Sanitizing Vripes” bewuse 
the wipes loll 99.99 percent of germs. “They’re clinically 
proven to more effectively kill gam s than rub-in, alccdiol- 
based gels alone because the frictitm from rubbing the wipe 
over hands sweeps away germs and dirt. That doesn’t hap
pen with gels. You wind up killing some germs and rubbing 
the rest around.”

Sani-Hands(r) foe Kids are available in canisters and indi
vidual packets so you can sanitize hands anywhere when 
soap and water aren’t available, perfect for the car, sports 
games and on the go. \ ^ i t  www.CoraAndCory.com for 
information.

Courtesy Photo

Pampa Junior High Schoolara Tannar Doucatta, from laft, Blayna Troxall, Amy Gonzalaa and Amber Biaa 
racantly craatad colorful floarara out of tiaaua papar. Tha achool w ill uaa tha dacorationa during Its CInco 
Da Mayo Flasta calabratlon for paranta to ba hald from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. May 6 at tha achool. TIckats 
ara $2 aplaca and ara avallabla from Charlana Qaa at PJHS, Carlos Ragalado at Pampa High School and 
Tammy Rodriguaz at Lamar Elamantary. For more Information, call JanM Hancock at PHS at 669-4800.

- Roaches can carry to 
SO known pathogens, includ
ing pneumonia, food poison
ing, salmonella, E.coli and 
Staphylococcus aureiis-the 
most coiTunon cause of staph 
infections. For help in get
ting rid o f pests, visit 
www.bayeradvanced.com.

New clinical trials from 
the National Eye Institute 
(NEI) may lead to better 
treatments for advanced age- 
related macular degeneration 
(AMD), a leading cause of 
blindness. To learn more, 
v i s i t  
www.nei.nih.gov/CATT.

Make every 
dime count 

with a
great rate on 
a certificate 
of deposit.

'Annual Percantage Yield Effective April 13, 2008. 
$1000 Minimum Balance to Obtain The A.P.Y.* 

$1000 Minimum Deposit, nates W f Subject to Change.
Penally For EWiy Withdrawal.

NATIONIU BANK 
OF COMMERCE

An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

PAMPA • 1224 N. HOBART • 665-0022
SHAMROCK • 305 N. MAIM • 256-2181 

CHILDRESS • 501 COMMERCE • 940-937-2514
lit m

Organic Care Products...
Fo r all your organic needal

ESPOMA ORGANIC TRADITIONS
* Dried Biood for Nitrogen
* Garden Lime Soil Neutralizer
* Garden Sulfur Soil Acidifier
* Hoily-tone for acid loving plants
* Flower-tone Plant Food
* Plant-tone Plant Food
* Kelp Meal prom otes growth

D o n ’t forget
EARTH DAY on April 22rdl

sonAcrmiroi
A safe, natural way to 

help your lawn clippings 
?compost" and return to 
. soil valuable nutrients 
found in grass clippings 
and thatch, improves soil 

structure and fertility. 
Enhances root

development and seed germination.
100% Organic.

We also carry Organic Natural

Wk i tens tillIlliWf
«<W6 wfli CASA for biM Sw lay  ia 

recepdtkin of tSeviettiBs of Chad Abase
120 S HOBART • 669-0158

1 -

http://www.sparitual.com
http://www.housemaster.com
http://www.samhsa.gov
http://www.ncpie.net
http://www.nine-line.org
http://www.nine-line.org
http://www.CoraAndCory.com
http://www.bayeradvanced.com
http://www.nei.nih.gov/CATT

